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Terrace 
" Herald 8taft Wrltor 
TERRACE-- The music 
l ow pubIl~:.' Will :have a. 
chan~ to:hear" an' 'a~ai.d - 
winning, band: at, a dance 
Saturday, J~. 29 at: ~he. 
Thm-nhlll Community/Hall: 
Seams 'the:. times • are 
indeed "a changin'. ". The 
group ~ used to cal l  
themselves the ~ Sess ion . . .  
ReCently they .altered that 
to the , .~s lom. .  , 
b d'w. 
in the Terrace Coop-Talent:~-~ 
West COmpetition and.~k~ 1 
first pl~ee inthe e~iralan~! 
north" B:C~: Fi'nals. In  
Mare~.,thr~.wm paruci~ .;~ 
in the'Co-op!~Taleai ',West ~-,~ 
Showcase. in ~askatoon, - 
t l0~ with wirmers from 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, 
• TheR~.~essions consist of 
Pam..  Driedger, Wayne 
'Slierldan, Mel Geliner and 
St,~ve Holtom. 
.Thel..g~ou p writes and. 
arranges, their own music. 
~.  say ~ey have "a.rock " 
and re~f i t ien"  baled 
their ~a~.g;  .but play a 
variety, of styles and do not 
restrict "themselves to the 
"top40" " • 
/:'riVets will not be sold at - 
the~door. They are  only 
available at the Northern - 
u~is  Food c~p. The 
~t isl~. .:.'/;.~;:.~ : ' . , i .  
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WlNNIPF-,G. (CP)-- . Progressive. Conservative ~Leader 
Joe clark said Thursday he has'. ?had en0ngh Of. fighting 
TOrien'/. in the'last wo yearsand' a~pealed :to ~e party.to 
rally I{ehind hhn.in a crucial tesf of'his leadersh!p to .n]~bt". 
But some Conservatives missed the message; they were 
out lobbying of plotting to force him 0utof  the job.he has 
held for seven year$.h~ voting for a leadership, c~vention. 
" I  have had enough°of dwell/ng ondiffe~ces within this 
Party,, clark said in a,roumli~gspoech to'the l~rty?s youth 
:.. ': "<' .,; .' 
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nearby hotd roo m to put.' the. .f~hing 'touches on ~ their,' 
campaign to ousthim. ' .. .,., .....,:. :. , .;~... 
One ~ pred le ted  that  bet~veen 42  and  55 pe~; een~ Of  
delegates will vote fora leadership convention, ~-. 
HoWever,.Clark's people told reparters their, soundmgs 
show' the former prime m~ster is headed, for an. en- 
do~,ement.by'at.least 75 per ceat Of the delegatesi-- ."  :, 
clark was.nearing the end of an attack.on, the'.~berais 
and NDewh~, pi~vokedlbyaheckier,•helbroke a p r.!' 
sonal r~oluflan,:n0t todiscesa'the l adership issue that,. 
I 
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'" H'~ @to a., f'malchaneeto speal~.to the delegates tonight at 
ab0ut:a p~.EST,just before-they.vote., 
His spe~ Could!. be crltieal, At the ]~] leadership 
rev.iew a flat speech by Clark is widely credited with con- 
vlncing more l~0ple to' vote for a. leadership convention, 
.Although Clarkt~'hnlcally. needs.support from:only 51 
per Cent of thedelegal~es to.win, even his key supporters say 
hemust do better 'than the 66.4 per cent endorsement he 
managed in I~ I  which led to the two years of. ,discord and 
wing . . . . . . .  • ..... " ' division":he ~mplained about Thursday n~t .  - 
"We will nevei' be a natlonal gove~e~t  ILwe'allow that has dogged him :the loaf, two years:..... : .-: : ,... " A Clark alde.salda survey of more than ~.,000 delegates 
to pail Us do~n." . . , t . : . . . . . .  ) .~ , . Conue~attves ~'ha.ve been inmany ways ouriownworst fo.und 7o,per~e~t.against.a leadership Convention, 22 per 
'. As he'..was' pea~n.., g; .former Newfo~n~and,~er  enemy,~, he.sald,.~yet despite :tl~se dlff6renc~k' the ~Con: cent for'one; and :~t  per cent'undecided..  . . :  
Frank*Mo6resand:a~ta.dosenk,~y:~:0p~ to .~k  ~rvaflves~iro:l~.~iis..ah~d.ofthe Uboro~in.the Gall i~p: ',H0wevet, ,ea~ chairman .l~on Hlmt~gton said he 
- frontine for seve~! pou ib l~ im~ ~' h~in  a . poll. andm-em~ major im~dn :into quell, e; :-;:/ ....-. thinks Clark s SUp~rt going into the c0nvention.is only in 
" • l l " : " k + " " " . . . .  ~ " ~P " f ~ ~ • ~ : l .q  q4 r $l~d:~e~ye0~d):~ evenbetter ff it eould.~rain a~ i t s  the.6opez_*c;~t rengb;~:, - , . _  '-: ::~ .... ' :  : " ' : 
U.~.,,,:e_._..~..,..,,,,.,,,~3L~ J en~ea:on. ~h.Ung.Liberala, not' oLbor'Cobse~vaflves;::h~ H it_:hasn t ~t.~0.per cent by:~might Clark; kh0uld eall'a 
 nnU lllU g l l l sPq i .  ,' - : : :  : ": : '  - '  " " ' - :  : ' " - '  ,ead  ,pen, en,on, Hant  . an,d • ' m m v v ~  " ~ .~.  ."  ."  . . . .  • ' ~ , ' • ' *:. ~ . ' '  " - "  ' . . -  ' . . .  . . . . .  , ,  , . .  - 
. : . .  ~ . : " : i~ : ,  . "  ,Clark.wasint~'tedseveraltiin~bystandlogoVatlons *..And.ifhedoesw}n.70per.centormore he,i.intheclear, 
• " .  HeraldStaf, Writer ~,' "~ ::' .' . ' J~rom.~elm~re than'700 in. tbe"sudi~ice, .most ofthem ."that's ~I(. Period'""" ' " " ' . . . . .  ' .; . " 
I , ,_~LRI A" Leo  ,h , .  , .~ ,  ~^~' ,~. :~' , ,  , : , .  -,..baV~g:the.~."b]',~ napkinm"o~er ~ei~heads"and.~han~g ' - . H¢tw#ver/Hunting~n ald'~eClark'lorees are go ~~ 
provincial funding forced the e~sure~,t~ene of,~erraco's .: J~' .~,:.' .'H°wev~;'man~ al~ :~t q~etiy or applauded sat to..~..,:.~elu~ng m0untmg- four ~ck.' .audio-~innai 
$~ksSt reet  homes for men~y ~ ~  ~du~=.. the • amy ~)~teJy..~ - ~... ~. ~,. ' " . "  ".,:':: " ';- :-i " :  " i pt~son,~ona' that attocMthe I~er~s"and NDP '~d pralse 
~ov~mment is aasis~no a ~'r~ar"faeil jt~ h;C~ston B C " '.wnon0ne~eekierankedwhathebada~omplishod, c lark,  the!~ormanee at the party and Clurk':~ ot~wa;.-, " 
Minister .of Lands, Parks :q~d l '~o~s~l~py Brummet . shot. back tha t he had been prtm~m.inister once and will be Tl//e.~..,000. presentations, which, will .form Partof the 
announced' the rovince wlll'a~sa ' 't~th~C~-at~n lt'ous" again, . '  ' '.' ' : " ' . "" ' "- " , .'." .... - . ~-Conservatives' next election eampoi~n', were re red  b 
d~ed adults in Creaton. " . . L'...~: ....: out ..mum p.mm!..~,~, ton.n.e ~ved.ear!!e~,Thursdny for " Cl~rk'10y.albt. " ' . " " " " , " ,  ~ :  ':: ! : i"  : " ' 
nq. . . . . . .  ;..--, .,,,, ..--',a.. ,.~, .,I..,a, ' . . hlslow~r-key'o pi~remarksto'thefullconVentlon;when • Mm'ray denied the were re red 0r'thnes ' ' ' • .... s . . . . . . . . . .  ",,,,- v.,,v . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~,  whloh will. _ . . . . . .  _ ~ .... ~.~.. ... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .. Y . P ~ with the 
.,,_; ,~..  , . . . . . . . . .  _.., . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .,.,,__, . . . . . . .  ne Wen amy two nnet,ovauons and:spoke to ahalbem ty leader•hi 'Vote in mind but admitted he ho e cmuwmc~,©~l~,vvm©,~nuuu~.~:ommuuauonmruu-ee . . . .  I ' " , . . . . .  . " . . . . . .  P . P " " pedth delegates 
• sablodadults. . .  ' . . .  • . . : . . . .~... , . . : . . , ." ; room,:.,:...:., ..... ...~...:: . -. :'.~ :. .? ' . ' ,  ;. ) . w~befavorably. impressed. . . ' . "  : . : " .•  • " 
TenantawfllpaYulpto~SP~,~li~)fthelrineozn, ~'10~'~zt ' ."." ; "i.- :.: : " " "' ~ '"" : ' :i - ' - : ! "  " ' " . ' :'. : 
em.d the. rest of the operot~g,~is  ~ i  r ~ ;  met' by'  .r~.t .... " [ . . . . . .  : "  " " " ' : ' : ' :  q' . . . . .  ' & ' :  * " " ' ' " " ' r " I " 
subsidies on a eostsharing ba~i~/betweea tile federsd~and. : I 
I Bomb scare nterrupts :/debate provincial governm~ts. - ~ . .  ' i ,  
• ~;~£:': . . , , .  , : . . , .  . " "  . , - . . ' . . . - . , . .  ,'.. The auistonce isbe~:g made available ~der the Ren~l:. ;":.....!::..,/ :.- ' . . . "  ".' ."::.'~/::: :~i'" i/~- 'i' • :":: " " " :...:. s . . . .  
Houab~ for theDlsabledpregrsro;.That is~ointiy 01=~.~i,:,d :':.W][NN~.EG (CP)"  The tw0 m0steoiitr0versla! figures -,~A!.|ew:cells aren't a baby..A .house:is buili:~of 10,000 
under.Brummet's ministry.and theCanadn Mortgage and on el.that aide Q~.the aborU6n..insdein C~nada.met inan  " bricks. If.you. lay down three. Or four.bricks,. . . .  is. lhina fu l l .
Housing Corporation, . '.' .... ..-,:: ..... : . ."~ :: • .. .'..:::,'/ e in .~} debate Thursday n~ht ~at~as  intbz~upted by n h0~e?" , ! ' .  ' • ' 
~behomewm pro~dasomeof.~m~h~n,eedod.,r~..l ..'~,.mb~:e~a.re, "" ,: - .  , : , : . ) -?: i ; .~/-: .". :  ": . . . . .  . : :  • ~0rowski draped a poster from hlspo~um to show the 
aceommedaUon that will help ensure:a q~,  ~:~,f ,i~e ~ :..-: l~.,::i~m3t. M0rgen. ~der,:.~ho.l~.: spent ~ to mo~,.~s, in. ' ~.ai i  feet@= of-aborted fetuses. , - ',.:. 
~eabled in Creston deserve,? said the m,inister,:,:'!: ~.,.,'...pri..so. n for. pe~orm/ng illegal .abort. 0~k, ~d doe Bo~,  ;:M0rg~dtaler challenged 'Bomwsl~i •'.contention .that a 
• . " ' ' 7 .  : '?:""::~;i i "  ",;: '..:-:,:.Meud.~b~. ?s:~U~bo.z~Jon:.:¢~u~d~,..arKuM, th~-issu~;,tof : fetqsS,~dhave~eri~h~otahmmanbelogfroin'thetime 
\ . . . . . ,~.. . .  , , : : . . :  ~ . . . . .  : ; ,mo~ ~ ~e.bours : ' : -  :y.*:.. ::i....'-. : .~ . . . . .  ~: : .  df:eon.~b~u0n,.saying a fetus doesn't' have humm) brain 
• ] - r ' .. . , " - . .~ey .later :emsw~red' questions, fr0m'"an :~u~ence that wows unHlf ive months into the p~aney .  
i . ;:'10eltuled a ~-year~Id w0m~:who Said:abe had used 
. - ~ :. , .. ksltUng flcedles ana'omer meth~ to give herself nine 
- . .. " . .  , : , ,) . _  . '  . . ~*. abortions, -. , _ 
• The 700-seat audlltorium at the :Unlv'ersity Of Manitoba 
overflowed ~th people who at times, bo0ed'and applauded. 
Another ~00 watched the debatean cl0sed,el~,eult television 
in 'another 10am.  " , - :  - .. . " - 
" :Halfway. thr~. u~h Morgentaler's speech both audiences 
were told to move ot/talde, Wh~. thb ~mperature-was 
aleut-10 degrees, while canl}~us ~ty .o f f l c la la  Spent 30 
mloutea in a vain search for a bomb. . -, ~- 
Dacha, a students' unlm SpOkesman, said a group 
called ChrisilenMoveme~t aga'inst Dr:Henry M0r~entoler 
l i ed  eamims police to say a bomb would go off hi five 
mloutea;. 
- Mo~entaler, Who runs a Montreal abortion clinic and '
~ t0_ setup simllar elinlcs In Winnipe~; Toronto,"Vaii- 
er,sa~mtoon a d Halifax told the audience theerux 0f 
the issue ov~' a~)rtlon is deciding when a fetus beo)mes'a 
bums6 beb~. . . . . .  
He sold that el~t weeks into a prel~aney the fetus is too 
small tb~e with:the naked,eye. . . . .  • . . . .  
• ~.'r0~, said it is hyprocrlticsl for people who Support. 
th# rilght.to abortion to call themselves pro-choice.-"Proo 
cholceis.,na choice for the unborn.".  " " y . 
".The former NDP H/ghways Mild•re r left the l~mltoba 
cabinet in 19'/I to protest provincial support of hospitals that 
performed abOrtions and ata~ed e protest fast for 30 days in 
l~l.-Borowski has recently won the r iKht  to begin a 
chal iCe:of Canada's abortion.law in court of Queen's 
!~.ch InReam on May 9. 
Abortibim were illegal in Can•do'until 1969 when the 
c~n]yminal"Code was .amended to allow abortions in hospitals 
.if;lit pregnant woman's ]fie is i ndanger . . .  ' 
M6rg~f~iale/. said the schisophrenM, and !opaided law 
. .~e. Sn'tgo fro; enou~. .. 
.. He said Canadian women.are often forced to* pay between 
$500 and $i,000 ~ have abortions In ~e United S~ten, whleh 
. hss.bada;~bere~ abortlon law for the ~st i i0 yea~s..,. 
The poor, natives and teenagers are the ones denied 
Abortioha, said Mergentaler who has been acquitted three 
times in the last 10 years on charges of performing illegal 
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.TERRACE --At; 3 p.m~ teday':a~;;fo~: iris in.:~ : .::', 
'" ' " ' , ; .  ' ; " , .m.  i, Terrace. (~+....,. ..-:/. /' .,.; ;+,".' /,:+,~...".~,." , + 
. . . :~ .  " Sa!ewaY , etweitea;.C0~)p;and;G,a~e'~ide;Va~.:Wlil . :  
~ , ~ ,  :the, food:i~a~k,organizers' to buy.one'.or two:extra cansof  : .  
Yet ;~:o~er)att4~mpt:by~iheF~'fo'r'; ~, :" ': 
/.. ~ ~ - ' . :  - .! Thbi~hCi's~up;.kitd~en ~t0)re~pond.,.~.':a".felt:...~e~ :in;.th~. :".' i 
~ ~  ' '-:~-": -";" 'eommunlty,~The.:o~ianizers:say;ihe i)~ni'iS>a!m~'.at " . 
. . . . . . . . . .  Vo lume 7 0 .19  . . . . . . . .  . 
i ~== ' " " " as those who aren't eatlog at all.." :. ~! ' - :  :- ' " 
" " .. i . , .  '"/: ~ ." :i .:. " ,Fhe unempioyedl~eopl£s .Committee t ll tal~~of entire . 
famllle~ Wh0"are'eaUngnothingbut :Kxaft"I)inner:.:. • : - 
I - Most of the fo~ldnnatod to the Soup Kitchen is0sod to ' 
make soup and there is little left over fo~" tile hiingry to take 
home. • ..: 
Pride is still an enemy as well. There eonUnuesto be a lot 
of people, the organizers state, who while hungry are toe 
proud to eat at ~he kitchen. At least this Way, a single parent 
can come in and take something home to the =kids. . 
Distribution of theldonated food will  be' done out of Food 
for Thought by a committeeof three people, tThe kitchen is 
located on Park Avenue .immediately behind! the Anglican 
Church. 
Offer  exposed? " 
- Hera ld  S t=f f  Writer 
TERRACE - -  Th~ MI./A for Skeena, Frank Howard, has 
accused the Social Credit goveniment of attempting to 
exploit Dome Petroleum's LNG project for partisan pur- 
poses and to subvert Kitimat's municipal council in the 
process. 
Howard said in a press release, "inf.ormatlon Providod to 
me shows that. the S0eial Credit government, through a 
third party, has commenced the proc~s of approaching 
someone on the K/timat council; to run as the Socrod can- 
didate in Skeena in return for government approval or the 
promise of approval of Kitimat as the site fur D0me's LNG 
plant.' . . .  . . 
".Whether it is a promise oi" approval will. depend on.the 
timing of the provincial election and'Dome's pro~'ess," he 
added. . . 
"Initially the government was content to let Dome 
proceed as it desired,~ but when our combined represen- 
• rations on behalf of Kitimat began to be recogulsed as valid, 
the Socrods in Victoria decided to. try to exploit the 
situation;" Howard contin~=d, "it shouldn't come as any 
surprise that they have started this activity; for it is en- 
tirely in keeping with their, past practice of manipulating 
anything for partisan advantage." 
• -"What is offensive about his latest Secred move is that it 
. seeks.to ime economic.pressures andlevers, n~ostly against 
the.unemployedi t 0 ~dv~ncc the Soared interests,' the MLA 
.:noted; "ltiis'0ffensive ~)~ecauae it tan~ tosubvert the 
,Oii.i 
• sit those ~di~'l~Ua]s ~'re;Soeial Cr i :  oupportars," 
Howard said. 'That was both insulting and subversive and 
so.is this }•teat. move; . . . .  . : ' • ' 
The release nds, "Kitimat is the Iog/eal site for the LNG 
plant and .I was among the first.to say so. There is no need 
for the use of foul deeds by the Seared•. All they need to do 
is be up front and admit'that their earlier support for Prince 
Rupert was: in error. They would get more respect hat 
; way." 
Plea:ignored 
• SMITHERS, B.C; (CP).-- Glen Gold Stewart, charged 
with fir~t-degrea murder in.the 1969 disappearance Of a 
woman and her thro~year.old daughter, tried" to pl~d:. 
qull~ in provincial court Thursday but the judge wouldn't 
accept he plea. " . 
• Stewart; a doctor in this"northweatern B.C, town at the 
time of.the disappearance, was brought here from Alberta 
by.RC~P. ' . . :!: , .  ' . . ' :  - :  . " "  " . ' . - i ,  : 
• .Hewaschurged last wee k in the slayl~s of SbeilaMade 
Haupt, 31,.and her.danghter, Boanle-Jean.. : .  " 
Stewart was repress., ted in court Thursday by. an 
• Edmonton law pro f~ j~ However, the professor was nat 
licensed to  practice inB.C,.. : . " . 
. ' Judge David Smythe said he would not let Stewart plead 
guilty until he badtolke~ ~ with. ~ a lawyer, " : 
The case was ad,~onr~.." I to Feb, 4 in Vancouver. 
Strike escalates 
MONTREAL. (CP) - -  About 6,000 Quebec workers in 
~mmunity health clinics and some day-care centreajoined 
109,000 teachers and provincial government professionals 
today In the third day of an esealath~ illegal strike. 
More than half of the province's 400 community clinics 
are affected by the walkout, but all are expected to main. 
tein emergency services. Many day-care csntres will try to 
remain-0pen with the help of parent volunteers, 
Today's walkouts, the first in the crucial social affairs 
sector, are expected to escalate Monday to inelucle hospital 
workers, who voted by a shin margin Thursday to Join the 
common front strike, despite Premi~ Rene Lave•clue's 
threat of severe penaltiesl 
Reports from Quebec City indicated the government will 
chose from e heayy arsenal of measures to bring the unions 
into line, Incindlng multiplyins existin8 fines set out In the 
Labor Code by as. much as five times to a maximum of 
~SO,O00 for individual anions, scrapping auton aUc union 
dues collection on pay cheques and eliminating paid. time 
off for employees handling anion activities.. ! 
Other pttnalties eoidd:indude enlarging contract oms 
for laying off employees who take part in the iHepi str~, e
and salary Cuts ;--for each day a government employee 
participatek inthe walkouts hewould lose two dayssainry. 
The impact of the hospital walkou[ may be considerably 
reduced if talons repreeenting 15,000 nurses in the Montreal 
area wbo- have reached a teatative,agrt~m.., ent with tbe. 
goVernment, vote later t~lay against ~ining.the Strike. 
Support workers at about a third of the provint~'s 
heapltels bavevoted ngaluat strlki~, includlng those at 
three of MontreaPs major English hospitals --  tbe Royal 
Victoria, Montreal ,General and Montreal Chllch, en's 
hospitals.- 
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TheHerald retalns full, comp lefe and sole c .  opyrlght sanear-,.that. eeaso "l'shln'"of the vilest n~ "L~ 'I/~;b . p . on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that. p ,.pe~s " to be the.intent.of, the P~VAR. . I • m,,-..,,~,.u u,':~'---'-" - , ' .  *.' 
,. In  any advertisement produced snd.er an,/e¢l!terlal deii ianded by, a 'n~iner i tY~'mmof  moral sealots :' Tt:~,~. p~teet,  though the l~rtodicnls in quesflml are not myk in  ' " 
,-or photographic ¢onten! published.in the Herald. . .~ .me~,de~lv :Whes  miv!'~n;~:or mun '~a~: ' t~  of readi~, .  " . . , :  ~" :'i .! ,: . : , ' :~"~! : ' . (~ .~. i - /~" : . . : . : ,~  
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.Reprod.;,,~flo~l, isnqto,.p~ r.m~He d wltheut the written segmant.0feolmnun|eations.ehonld be, no[  J , t  ~ , : .  ' ~°,n,~,~:.;~ey.:c~:ha.~.,.P~f~..~_Y:l.:,u.,! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  but stami~I OUt; ..': I 'm ,~t;-mueh o f  a ' -x~i~"n'¢ 'm~'~ ' nem~n~, z.or.: ,~ m .un.L.rea~:n(,:.wnen.mw:~t~Xsoft~psrn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-. "~  . . . . . . .  .-' remdinedqiilet;foi;i"d[dfi*~adIt:"~,!~i~ th • . ~ ' • magazines, SutIdlsagreestronglythatany0fthem~ . . . - . . . .  ,, .. .... : .: ./... a~, ..... 
tree press, ~ was qmet, for I had no place to protest : • noted by the NWAR should be removed from snle~ banned ' . - " , ' " ' "~ i : r ,.-: 
' .from the shelf, or, perhaps, be bm'ned'pubHely....Buroed . . .  .... . ..... Y.o..m's truly, . . .  ..,: .. " 
• publl .nly?: : ~t ler .  knew Well enough ,tol.eontro]..~vhat..:~. ;; ..... :~'".: d " - ': '~: r~ ' ' :~t~'? ' ' ; ' PL ' : ' : " "  ' 'k ' : '~ '~ " : "  "4' ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ~ : ' : ~ : ~ ' ~  
peop le  r e a d .  Ti~e burning of books, . 'wasn' t : i iY"~:C~in;  ' " ' . . . . . . .  ' " t ' ~ ' ' ' l ' l  ~ ' : '  t l* ' L ' l  " " . . . .  1 '  1 " " ~ . . . . . .  ~ " ~: " l~ ~ : ~ TM . . . .  
Recovery slow . . . . . .  " munist Blo~ knows to control what people hear and read. Sir:.:.- . ";,: i:i":..:-..<. i~ ..:/.::.! L....,. ,:....ii.~i" ;'i::"i :,: ['.''.~ i~-: " " :  
OTTAWA (CP)--  The ee0nomy wi l l  recover sl ightly this " :  $ $ $ $ '~; $•  .$ ' '$  $ :$  $ $ $"  S':: ~L 'S~' I~ . ' : ' .~!~~.~" :d ,m~ I S to i~ '{~' le t t~s  to , . . . . . .  t l l e 'n [~ i ' s . .  A lderman~utar ; ;~vbo writ i~i'an article , 
"'"!~':'~"~ ~ " • : " ~r theNorihemlsentlnel, says thatn~y: statement, that the year, rebound sharply next year and be back.on a path of ~ ~ . ' .' ~ l~ 
" DOLLAR 
.~ .  !~ ,9~Sedget saw a ? per cent incre~ise over the 198! budget Is 
Informetrlca Ltd. economic analysis firm Thursday. "~'~:! ' . " : ~:;l i 'egr.etto.sayAlderman doutar Iswrong. The 1981. 
Thefirm'slg~foreeast?eomparedtoiis19~esllmates." ~ ' :~ . . . . . . .  a~ttlal::'b~Iget.total~ fo  munlcipal purposes, from the 
includes real economic growth of 1.2 per cont after a decline " audltor~* report, was $5,1~,3~i •In I~  the" budgeted 
of 4.9 per cent, unemployment upto l2.7 per cent from lO,9 ~ ' . ' .  and/ am0unt:~'was"~'5!6'400' This¢alculatesit°a6;~'pereent ,--~.~-"!.--,"~.,y. , , "' : ..~,,/ ., oanne.W~ace will be giving two leeturos tonight',~and 
per 'cent andinflaflon.down to 7.9 per cent from. 10.9 per iqereaBeinlthebPeraUon0fthemunic!~.lity. Th~~.  Satur..day.~0r~ women on how ~ have'a more beau~ul 
cent . . . . .  " ~ .  I . •SB ISE i , ! i i  h.a,Ve~.been"~;'erifledbYst~lf-"-FurtheJ~ai0re;'itwas.only ,s0nalityo.aeeeptthemselves}'.bel0yedi'have,ffes~m, 
The forecast in an analysis of what will happen auumlug n~e~ because we lost about $400,0~0 due,to Victofl~'s . 8ire g0od.first lmpressi0m, and have. good posture.*~:" . 
the spring budget promised.by the federal government tut inbur granisund extt'a snow-rem~aI co~ts. ~ ' Atthelast¢oancflmeetin~ ~, a~ a ~; 'h~,, - , ,~, , ,  
contains no major 'fiscal or monetary ~licy .changes to : :, 'Alderman' Soutar .has .some other f~ . in . ,  Which ~e she be presented with a bear oin We're not talldn~ a~m 
s thnulate.,the economy, . . . . . . . .  cempares~ ,r~! / .i~0perty, ~.X rev~uef~ one year tO the the plUtl¢i 01~es~,ou can buy. In any' dru~store~N-0~ ~;~ 
However, eeonomintEUzabethl~uddieknotedthe f irm A V O  d ng The r ahDiaeaae; tblldngab0ut:theiimallsilveroheswornon the" la~" : :  
proposeda phantom budget last month.in which the federal i , B i t i  d~ to .ew,e0ml~rUeUon from one iy~ to:ithe next. Wh.  'We m-ealso'-sl~eakin~ of the only a~a~l  Ter[- ;e 'h '~: ' tn 
government would atimulate the'economy by spending $I . . . . . .  .._ " " '.." :i ,~ .::i." ", ~ . . . .  ~." ', ,: ..:..:-..., . .~ .. " glve.f0r Iong:ter m service to the community..:..:iriS, : 
binini~'on industrial projects, ,3 billion'on personal income l ~  ' We a~.. ~alS0. si~eaking ofS0mething that has neV~bken 
tax onts,and$1 bWlon on poor pensioners, an artic,eby " -  l iVe  f i  r0 ,  s The' fo'reeaK IS Similar io one:released Thursday.by the Miehael A. Walke~0 Director- ~ " ", '/. •~.: '!:':"i:i.,. "',; .~.:'.:- '-: - i.N0t¢m~/inore'~:You see ei{y offletais wlii not'be prese~ 
Conference board of Canada which said the'economy will . -. The Fraser lnslitule ~- • ,:f :.: . 
~row this year by .L6 per cent, inflation will drop to Seven " • T. S. Eliot in his famous poem ,The Wastel~tnd" i e ~.  the pin.!l~afli'erit'~vlll'~ sold t0Lavern itiblop, eh:airrnanof 
her cen~ and unemployment,~JII ~ to' ISpereq~ ~ .,,reminds,,,. tis.....that the: ,,,.~orld el~I~/~l~,r,~.', . , ~, bap.~.~p..~t~o. ,., . ;-::~R~;~,~ . , ,, the. schoo..l.b~wh0,.Wfl!,ptesent, x,,~. ,*,, t~eilj)l~ ....... :" ""  "" " 
wifl~ a wh ~r it ,salway, s E eli t~,a ,w  ' ~ - . " T ~ T ~  'C l~  il" ~oiii~,~tf; ' tS/iP,qlk,"'/i~llli~g the vieto'rla- 
a very prolounu inslgnt no! only on [ne numan con-  ~.,,r. ", .-: ., "..:.:: 
ause afnll, widesl/read, rc, e0"very, in the united States Is dition but. alSo on the general developmen! o f  hu i~an ~ ~ "  ilil i- .- ,. -: * " ~ ~ ~ q l ~ G i e ~ b r e e h t  s remarlm anda bit of weight to that statement. ' 
not anticipated until !~1 and:beeanse the largeswtngs in institutions. Thus. it is that fundamental'chang,~ih ~ ". ~ ~../.steri'ing,/Ne.w,/Sen;ice Henoted that In ihe I~St thepin has not been for sale,itlhas 
Interest rates as well as an erosion Of real wages and in- society often occur in gradual minute :slii:es rather . . . . . . .  bee~ pre~ntod.t9 hesewbo have given lengthy servlee to 
comes have left consu~ners and business with little con- than-in a magnificent, or precipitous way.. A~:recent : M . : . Feature Terrace or done:;~mething extra. 
fldeneeto spend, . ~- develop'merit in Ontario isa pro foundmbvement  of ';i :'.i.. . . . .  . In'two years of:covering council, I can.reeall:very~ew 
As a result, in 1983 therewill be a continued loss of Jobs, a this sort which has received much less.attention, than .. ........ ". ..... ,'. - ..~: - -:"~ -" " ".  times l've seen aueh presentations, Feur rept'esen~Oy~ of 
further drop in personal disposable income,- more dollne in it deserves. " ' ~ ANY " " " ' ....... MORE LOANST~,.~'.',:,- ';::.:, !i ~..,:/.~.~:.~.. :: . . . .  ' area-busln .e~es wereawarded It because they spent:a.lot of 
business investment in plants, maehlneryand, equlpment The Ontario Labour Relations Board in a majority W .... " ' ~ ........ ~ ' ..... . _ . . . .  : ,  estern bankers/receiv~d~iLi~ New. Year:gift extratlmeandmoneytolandseaPethelandin fro'n~oftbeir 
metrieaand limited.says.inereases in government, spending, Infor. decisiOnunions inhaStherUledworkplacethat po iticalis notCampaigningprotected under,the,.bY trade :..iun~alft°~n 'ithe'one,easternyet.: bl0c~~'"th¢'::igiftpii~fi "was ::not an " • : O l~atloas to make thetown a m0reatm, etive plaee:to.be~ 
fa'!rl-~l d~/Romani~ the T , .W.el ls.~.ed one on hls..retire/nent, vlei:JOHlffe 
However, inflation will. continue to drop-as prices Oniario provincial law. In other words,: employers ." .i:secoiidWdr.~aw P~tctcounltr.~.:!~fftCr'.Poland ,:to : flnnllygo[One~at~rhaivng greaLfun telling peopie he!d 
moderate, wage demands shrink, energy ~rices moderate 'will be  able to prevent union members:from can- : refmetopay.its debts, .amiou, c:edlt shehad hat never ecelvedonein his years 0f public service ~ whe~fhe 
vassing fo~ political purposes in the workplace; This' I no~: intention •of payinLg:;tlie ::ddbts in : .the left'offlet. So did,Molly Nattress and both spouses fbr, their and the foreign exchange value of the .Canadian dollar is a major block to a CanvaSsing plan.launched by the 
stabilizes. Lower prices will leaire conadainaco'mpetitive I :'fOreseeable futur ' " . . . .  :. ,: ..... .. ""' ' ' • Canadian labour Congress asone0f the key elements e" " - " i, :: Unlike... the. mifitary.. rulers i.O~ :, Poiand?~ con~buti6ns hin~i saerlfice to. allow their mates 't0 serve 
Te~aee. .: .. • - . ~ . . .. - :,,. position on expert nmi'kets . . . . .  in-the trade union Campaign to .support.::the~New:~- ., .Pi;~ident, Nikolae Chau~eskbue ~0f Romania ,i:: In, .reality3h.e [=in hin0t much, Ab0ut.thesizeof~our litlle 
Consumers are expected in 1984 to significantlyInereese Democratic party.whatever 0ne'spOlitics.one must. " .i :did':.ino/.:bother'.i0"justify.~thelabz;ui~t. de¢ision finger'a Imuckl6, It's slgnlfleanee .is ~ar;'.great~ " 'It 
buying of semi-durable goods ~nd demand fo.r durable regard this as a fortuitous and beneficial develop- • iAvhh'ec~/nomic difficultieS. He,!v)ho.foi such a ~ . ..r~,presents honm:. Honor given by the e l ty" to~e~vho 
goods ueh as cars is expected toincrease iiil~S, assuming ment. " " " " " ' " : "  ".10ng!',me "was . . . .  const¢'" lered by.Westerd politicians 
personaltaxesarecutthatyeartopartly_offsetr.es, trlettons The  reason is that the h[siory of.the inv.olvement of. e~a~:~,ptagmatic.,.(~ h~-~..from. North_ . " . ~ '.". 
in 1983 and .1964. " " ' ' " ~ ' -' ' " the-labour moyement  with politics .has.,nSll beena  .~::to.':i.b, ,hicl have'h0nored it. ~ .:" ' ; . . . . . . . . . .  L " 
. . . . . .  I: Amek s~:a~ ' • " - good one add, i6.my ~'iew, is one.which ~il|, not serve ~ ican liberals: c~hles a complinient) and.  : : "  !. 'S°m~h°w ] always th0ughi:h~or.:waS nnt .to I~ ~ld -- 
" ' " either the interests of theL labou lmovemen(or  the ,even:. m6de~a(e, communisf', ledd.er, 'made- a- ;.. that.. It!~dn!tibeb01~,hti. But ,the.'n~;i!y~bee n ac~,o f  Bishops e n d o r s e d  , : ' i a tem'nt in  which he bl~imed|he .West fo r  the.: .... be l~ na!,e be~. ,ven . l i  I now see•mysielf as.s0meil~ing of development of effective political institutions in th i s  .deterioi'ating..;:¢ondilions, :in::his ~ cbtlntry..and:.'. ....a,,ey~l.e.;. I . . |~ i~4.1d': . . . .  -.,¢ ( - ~ ,. ':: 
country.. ' " " * :  " " 
. The  principal evidence on this score'arises from the "* :': p t0mis~ ney~r.,again tO head,pendent: on ~idi/d-" - ~ : .. May~:~S |a ,~ ~ ' ' '~ ~' " ' ":o|. ~]'the . . . . . .  neWi''dir¢.'t10n~'. ~ .... "~ '" :"and '~,,the ..... 
. . . .  .- . .: . - ~cihl :aid from capitalists,. This .stat/~nienr ~vas "nexible Apl~rdhdp,',wVe i~ ~r so mueh"a~ut-'at~eity/hall 
" OTTAWA (CP)--Alo0selykniteoaiiti0no'f|~iborlead~s, Bri.tish scene Where the TradeUnion congress and made foi- internal consumption but, never- thei~e days. ,- . . . .  
the Labour. Party have been'intertwined for~many 
economists, and clerics Thursday praised the  :P, oman years-. The consequence o f  th is|nter-marr iage hasof -  . theless, should b~ taken .seriously, by those.who "Perhaps.Chdb DO~vn'w~s i'lght when he said, "the women 
• "still consider that giving credits'::to, communist Cath0He bishops' blistering New ~Year's ~ttaek on federal -ten beeh unfortunate and one of  the,offspr.in8 is un- in the nortl~w~st want,.i,t." Perhaps Alan Soutar and Bob 
go,/emment ~onomie policies. ' . . . .  doub:te01y the British disease; However...they may .. • regimes is, in the first place, a.secure way toin- . Co~z~':weds ~ight p ~'6te'far it. " .... i - ,  : , 
.-vest -.money and. secondly,' a/conifortable • Th e 70-membor group, which held-.a.,one.day workshop characterize' their position in. society, .unions .do, not ~ - 
weretodiseassthestatement:,endorsed~e:bishop~,eallfor represent thetotal interests0f.the~:itizens'6facoun=,. " -. meth0d,for improving rda(ions between.East .Ma. ybetheykerl'ghtthatTerraeeshouldhavesomething 
massivegovernmentgponUlng to er~tejobs and a strouger try and, as a consequence, will Often be infavour of "'andWest. . . . . .  " • .'. _ . to give visiting dlgnataries, Many  other cities do..l Just 
v, oiee for the many powerless groups in society, policies which are 0pposed.tothe p.ublic inter'es.t. . : The actual default of Poland and Romania " wish-.it..wasn't the bear pin. Perhaps we should ~haVe 
"We're not talking about revolution in ~he sense, of . As Lady Barbara Wootioh; a lal~our Peer in the " showed.the blindness 0f~the first idea and the I some.~eise--anin.betweenglft.Andleavethebear pin 
departing from the participatory; decision-making U.K.  ,House-of  Lords, put it some yearsago, "It is : military coup in Poland, as well as the. har: . l  as wnqt it-was. . . • , .-,- .. : , :  
process," said LeoKristjanson, president of the Universit)~ the business o f  a un ionto  be anti-social,~the members ,r .. dening " communis t . : s tand . .on"a l l  i major  in-:  I : Sometimes watchi/tg'these presentations, oni~ wonders ff 
would..have a just grievance j f ihe i r -0f f ic i~s and com- i : : !ernal!0nal ~ssues, oemonstrated the failure o f  t:- you ever get ene. Maybe now one doesn'f, liave' to  of Saskatchewan, 
mitiees :ceased to ipu[-:secti0naIJt~ter.ests first,, In .i(.-. ".Ine-sec°n°," " :":. " ' "  - : .... . ':.i . ' . .  | wonder, you can Just buy it . . .  : '-. , ' . 
,There are a great many small groups everely a/feeted Other .words, it is the business 0f uni0ns't0ser.~e the i : . /  ' : :  t~ven :more important is to: realize ihat:.tltei. I" .  . ,But~l.have a.question.. • . ,' ' . ' 
• . . ,  -, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  : :~bnomic  pol icy o f  the ,communist b loc  is. I- How much ~ the ' '~= . . . . . .  " -- ' 
... andwe want to make those voiees heard,",he told a news the'p.ub!!c interest,. A'particularly,giaring.example o f . .  . - ng ,g gS( now m the dlrecuon which could I . , What is: the -rice of 're':" . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . .  conference, spec!fic interests of_their members'and:~ot.:tO serve :,' : .. cha i ri ...... . - . , . - .- . . ,,,v.o utue auver sear pm eesr, - 
, v [xm,-~ 5 nonor - 
Coalltinn members ineludod the two-mil l ion.member lhe confl ict belween the publ ic  inte/-estand ( I /eunion beconsidered tO be a return tO JoSeph Stal in,s  I ,, ' ' ,  : ;  . , .  , ": ' .  ' ' " • : , 
Canadian Labor Congress, major ehurehns and the for'mann'.years of inflationary fiscal policy tO un- " 
National Anti-Poverty Organization. About 25Participants derwrjtethe ffects of labour S attempts to raise.the .... i
.wereeeonomists. . " wages o f  gui ld workers: or  unionmembers~ Excessive : " " :  i ~i:i: :"i:). " .:"i_ i '*-:~ i. 
Spokesmen said they would continue to push the bishops' wage .demands. which cannot be fulfilled are tin- , ' 
demmlds even though.ig appears they are being overtaken derwritlen by an inflationary, monetary policy to the 
by eve~ta. " :..- '" ' general detriment to the'~ocietY whe.reas'unionmem~ " 
Fin~ce: Minister M~,re Lalonde said Wednesday a bers benefit in the short erm from such a policy,. :: ~ .perialist Countr, ies and bank s.'!/ '~ : ~::-. " " " ~ ! 1 
conH.sus is b~ding to have governments pump more .: Similarly, legislation which serves ~ to' exacerbate . " ..... The idea of  closmg~ the e¢onomtc ' borders' '* ~,,II."" ' l:' 
the workplace monopoly enjoyed by unions'has brim probably:, nOl woi'k;.alth0iigh, this should "not i money Into publie works and boost consumer spending to been enacted by labour governments under pi'~sure 
reaetivate the economy." " :,. ' concern Ihe Wester,iworld-or the inte,'nationalL i1 
- Lalonde said that is the message he Is getting from pre- from -tt;ade .union supporters- to the detriment.-of banking,system; However,they should be con- 'l 
workersin general. ,. ", . - ' ' ~ "¢ei~ii~ !ha.t;.whil.e trying tO fulfill '.Androl~v'~' i 
budget meetings .~.wlth ..lal~r, beslnma and .provhieisl " It. is entirely understandable why  Mr .  McDermot t  " '.' de.~ign: communis t  countfies may 'f~llq~,~l~ 
finance ministers. But he has refused to revealhis plans of and the:Canadian labour: Congress wish to become . '.paltern of  :Poland and :'Romania' and Stop / 
say whether the mgges!inns wllllb6lneluded in the budget, moi'e actively involved in I~01itics: because it: ~/buld 
expected before April I, enhance:their power and theirabiliiy to  useBeneral : re'p~yment 0rthe enormous loans (between $50~1 ~
. .  billion and $70 billion): provided o~'er, ihe ~last. 1 CI,C presidmt Dennis McDermott' said he would be legislation to seek the specific and narrow interestS bf I fifteen".years by Americai),. Canadian,. West 1 
delighted "ffbyastrokeofthepenLalondemakesall ofthis the labour movement, However, it is not a develop; 
i r re l~ant , ' . "  . .  • ' "". :. : • ment  which.  Canadians .," should .,.. welcome: . and,'  .... ,. I German, Swiss and Japan'ese banks). S ixty per / 
, All u~ng.~ e~lti¢ls~, fr0m Prime Minister Trudeauthat therefore, we should ~ej0tce at' this:stopgap-in the*  .:, I": cent:or these 10answere not guaranteed by.the /
the b l~pe W.eire " "~m!e  U,torate,," Krisq~mon ,aid union movement's .attempi tO become, officially. :.: • [ g6vernment and therefore Will not' be.prot~ed' | 
[ ' /by:t l i~m" iii. Case of default.:At a time 'wSe6 ~f l - / ,  engagedinpoliti'calaction;*, .~ :: . ;  ~:i.: , . : :  :!:-:,- , " . '  
I ternatt0nal' ba, nks are so interconnect~ andL~/ their Stdtement Is setmd an can no longer be 18noted. " :lii the words o f  the Ontario.Labour Relations .- . dePendent.on each 0thcr, Such a blow coul.den_-- 
The Canadian Conference of cotholie Bishops accused - BOard Chairman George Adams, "A::irade -union :,". 
Ottawa of 'sacrifiCing' wor ld~ 'people tof"proflis In a should not be able .to..use its,~ertified bargaip, ins.. • '. " dqng~rthewholesystem, ! ... .: ':., .. ~... :.:;.; 
:,:,~:~lf:it' were: ,0t  :so .much; 6f "a: tragedy, one committeeE¢onomic Crisis.r'el~°rt  Called. 'EthiCS.., RefleCtions. . on the agehtstatus to capture'an audience .foi:[ts ~poliit¢,a]/i' i, might"shy that odi':: blindness !:dhd.:![Ih/det~/r..,tq'~! 
Among other,thins, they e~lM :on the govemnent to canvassing 'activities.*' Let's hope..other lal~ui~. ' .~ . believe in. all kinds., of illusiO~k',tles~rv~s: a:: 
RelatiOiis Boai-ds have the good sense to follow ~is 'lesson. The. question is, .will we "sU~ive, thi~*: shift:the burd~i'of Wlge emzirols' to~er;l i i~0me'~rners lead by the Ontario body. • • . - • 
with controls on pr /~s  and higher.taxeson dlvldends and Sterling News Senlee FeMaro ' " lesson? . . . ._ . ' ,  o ... 
Interest. " , "" ' rT , * i ; - i , ; ;  ," / .  .- ~" , ,  , :'" ' : '  . . . .  I -  " i  :1" ' r r [ r ,  r ,  :h ~l;r~ 
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The Chinese Magic 
Circus of Taiwan is 
back In Terrace and 
Kitimaf for a refui~n 
per fo rmance  . . . .  
Sponsored by the  
Kinsman. Club, they,... 
will be, at, the REM:  
Lee : -Theatre,. ;': 0n '~. 
Wednesday, .:: Feb.".9~ . 
and at, the Mt.  
Elizabeth Theatre on 
Tuesday, XFeb. 8 .  
Each th(~atre wil l  
h a v e, I :;. ~ '; ' : : ! ' w ~ ' o 
dancers and ei0ht 
acrobats. The 
performance is bll l~l 
as : .  a two-hour 
spectacular of a mix 
of 'circus ballet and 
magic. The showwlll 
be complete 'w i th  
co lo r fu l  ~ costumes 
dating-. back many 
centuries, coihblned 
with the beat ,o f  
anc ient  Chinese 
musical i ns t ruments .  
For more information 
on,:thls second cross. 
Canada tour, phone: in 
K] t imat  632;6174~ " In 
performanCed~-)..One 
at 6:30. p~m.:/and 
' anotheriit9 ikm::The 
troop consists.of :six 
11141 l la~Fr id Iy ,  Janu'ry II,.illi,' .PlIl,| .i 
Stana dsrejecte d 
eald l~m~K[ly ~ SCO' 'i~. reaaon ~y they:should ~
vol~tar~ m~ a ~ i= with ~_eeuuves a ru?t chance, ~e 
network that plans to show Playboy in agazme IX'o~am- 
ming. 
Ed Cowanl. president of C-~han~el, and Steve Harris; 
president of Su~'ehaanel,  were roactin~ to the Canadian 
Radio-television and Telecommtmications Commission's 
decision to call a meeting of all pay-TV asrvke l ln  an at ..... 
tempt, to set voluntary industry standards on adult ?:  
programming . . . . .  
The commi~ion~ wi)ich says it hasno power to co i r  '" 
broadcasters, called !bemeeting, tWO.,weelm after Plrat 
astorm of p ro~i  from wom.~'s I to~ aodm~ 
Parlia~t~t, who any .the programs are dlmean~ to 
women. " - ' I " " " " I I L ". " " 
While Cowan add it l ltr is sa ld - l~  ~ atlend i i~ 
meeting, ~ i~d~ed for next Wi~i, beth indl~t~l  they want , 
nothi~ to do with .y~l~ o~ethl~. U= i~.ledm l~ l  . .. 
Choice. 
Cow.,, mld 'C -O i~. !  has Its own t to i t lm philosophy o,1 
material dealing witii l lxuil l thmies i~ l  nudity iuul doma't 
want to be associated "in any way. with the sex channe~ on 
this issue." 
"I can't be responsible for ~dmt ether people do,". Cowan 
said in an interview; '.'I can unly be req)om~ble fur w~t  my 
own people do." 
By "sex charnels," Cowan laid he was referr i~ mainly 
to First Choke and Television de l'est du Canada, arq l iou l  
network to serve Quebeo and l~'mch.speakl~ are~ of 
Ontario and the Marifiman width a~) / l lmun~ 
to show.an~dt movies.., ' .l, • 11  I ' I 
Harris said Superehunel~ a h~lanal  service l i ee~ to 
serve. Ontario and'Alberta, feels it is beln~ forced to take 
the heat for First Chelee,s decielon to show "contrived sex 
programming." 
He sald Supe~el  executlvas have stated openly that 
the network intends to show films With adult or sexual 
content, but has no intention of showing proMmns," J I t  
desI~ned to ex~i t  sex . "  
"Our p~dtion is that First Choice, in an effort to build a 
phoney markefi~i, ploy, haa created problems for the other 
pay networks," said Harris. "Their aet/oas to exploit hat 
• type of programnd~ could result in the whole pay Industry 
facing unfair re~t ions . "  
Cowan said C-Chaunt, a national network whlch offers 
children's' and lively n predueti0~ as well an film!, 
established Its own program policy on adult fare last 
• October . . . .  
The policy states programs am to be Judged i~wi ly  Oil 
artistic merit over "any appeal to base and prurient in- 
" terests." he said. Staff members also are instructedto use 
good judgment fer nuiterinl *'which may offa~l on moral 
~rounds." 
Don MaePhe~san, president of IV~mt .Chelee, said Wed- 
. nesday thenetwork would be "more than hippy'to co- 
Terrace 635-2101. .operate" with the canuniaslon by attending the meeting. 
PLO.bombea '- 
BEIRUT ('~P)~At least the ~mbing .  i I :s aAL 
17 Palestine Liberation . '. Police" said the  blast • 
o~ t~t~ i~t~ ~ ' 14111if~ '~ ~ i~},~, .~. . :  :'~"se.~' it" 
car~nib de~treyed PLO's largest P~ group. , : i ;  
headqha~:ters i,/• the Syrian. ttoopsandFatah BRID~,L 6OWNSla;i,osm=id. ! 
lebanese town of Chtaura guerrillas .scaled off" the - -~_ ,_ . _~ __.___ _ . .~_ .__.~ ~ . .. 
in the BekaaValley, poliee, blast.scene at the junction o,,.. oro. - - - - . .  
said. More than 30 others, linkifig Chtaura with. the 
were believed buried in the Lebanese Christian ..city / of C U ~ I .  OR SPiCI/IL ORDIR I 
rubble. Zahle, police , id . .  FROm . . .m.  ms sz,.,. I 
Chtaur a, 35 kilometres Meanwhile, a bomb ~ILL~EAVNKO~FCE~'~.sECl"ION I 
east ' of Beirut and 13- .caused minor damage to the i --~RIDALLURE GOWNS ~ m 
kil0metreo West of  the Beirut." office, of' . .  the I ~/~CCI~I~-~.NCRH/--FINK (, ~ ~ l '  
Syrian border, is the site of  magazine Al-Rassed,'which, , 
thecommand headquarters speaks for the Moslem l Ih~omyoun~keyour . m 
of Syria's army in Lebenon. Mutabitoun mi]ifia, aPLO I m 
Police said they received ally. - :':::" i oGmiluailon Dilaoo. . /~.'I*.~L~i~ 
reports.from clvfldefenee '..Police . i d  noone  Wa~ I o T U X ~ -  ~ ~ / / !  llt-~.~l 
units that the car  rigged • hurtin the.explosion i the I oCo. , . , . , .  , , . . . ,  " ~ /~ \~ / II~ I 
with exploslve~wasparked magazine offlee nextto ~e I ~ c - ~ ~ / . ,  ~[ ~ T-~ I 
in, a basement used, as  a ,Gamal .. Abde i  N asser I , - -  / ' / ~  ".II ~ I 
garage. The blast set off a " Mosque,  which .was I SM/T / / |BS  BRUMLSMOI I  ""~--kk ! 
chain of explosions,in the , rowded with worshippers, | , , , ,  - -~-~- - ; : - - - /  - ,  k \  I 
rest/of the h~dquarters'  al0ng::cordiche Mazraa[  " Box 2 1 0 ~ ~  ~ .~X.,~ 
basement, which*as. l ! io Boulevard'.~ ' '  ' I . , . -  
I "  depot, peliceadded. . 
.. Therewas noimmed/ate _ _ -- - - " - - . - I 
.............. ~ .... ~ . . . . .  "~=~:'  ' claim of responsibility for A " ' . / . " .' " 
. . . .  r - -  - ~  
- - . . , , , ,  . - 8 >U M B ER-L  D GE 
B.C. def, c,t cons, dered manageable moto, 
• ~ , : 4?02 ,I.ak, lm ~ 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -  A steps to try and reln things' tightening i s  under,  waY merit just clearly doesnt penditures in an already ' . : .. • 
s, educated guess: in as fight as they can,:' . here in terms Ofspending, have the ability to increase ext remely  depressed ' %Ml~r 'VCk l r% kAr~k l l  I 
B.C. Will have an . ' • , . bu't . "under .  current taxesor  ~to •.slash/ ex- economic environment." . VVL-L-~L-m'qI , , J '  l Y t l . . l~t , J  
lion . budgetary : . :Jo hnson . said . h is  economic ircmnstances in " I / ' ' " I I " ' I " ' . L ` ' I ' " " M I I ~ ~ V I 1 
ext fiscal year ' for  calculations recognize belt ."  th~ province, the govern- " r ~ s ~ s  
govemmenLsays' i. " ' ' " " ' :  ' ' . . . .  . • " • 
Johnson, ' vice . . . . . . . .  , , , • • : . . . .  . 
in .  .harge of . ~lr' ' " ~ ~ ~  ~ \ i i  "~ . Rack  of BBQ Spareribs ' " 
1 I ant  coqx)rate . . . .  ' ' " . . . .  : ' I I I '  . . . . . .  I " 
. , .  I . . .  , i '~  P k ~ L J ~  JLP '~ ~.: '. HunterChlcken 
wd Inc.. in': ~ . ~ -  e j [ ,~  . i i* . u1~ermd Noodles  . 
' '  : " : "  ~' : '  ~ ~ . I ~  ~ ,~porSa lad .  
~00.milHon ~ ~ ~  qIIIMyllNmms ontlWlmy's n  et, I : o.w , 
,geabl e one ~ ~ ~ ~  L ~'iGagl~,.,,L.,~ ~.'~',,J~lt~,~ I . . :  ": , - /  
, m~emew '::, TH~R~_qTAIIRAMTFORALLI"~F]L~41LYt' - e , ~ ~ ' ~ / / ~ ~ , ~ - ~ _ ~  MP_] ' ' q l J  I . J~  , '~  
, ~onomle ' ?  ' '  ' " ; I 
,handledin 1' s ' : '~"  " ,SU " ~ n  Y SPE¢IRL smm r l i  , L 
the  f i s c a l  ?~J., ,"~:~ x ' ' '  ' :~ ' .  SouporSalad I" I . ~ I ~ m M m" ~ U ' "~ ' . - - ~  ~ . . . .  --" ~ ~ I I . . . . .  
• • i ,~- ~ ~'~i''~'~ " ~ r"  " " "  i i i • reasonably ? ; {'-~ . . . . . . . . . .  " " . " r ~  . . . . . . .  ~. ............. , • , 
., . . . .  , . ,  ~ . . . .  ~ . .  . . . .  . - -- Pepper  S tuk  & Sca l lops  
. . ,d  . . . . . . . . . .  :<• # [ O .m.  . . . .  
urtls has *: Eiefuaed to  ~;!'? "! ", ' Tea Or Coffee ; . . . .  " . ~ :~ !~r .),,~ :' '~llr IF' "~ I ~" I ', "~' ~\1 l . . . . .  _~r l~ dr~ 
. . . . . .  .~ . • : " The le' L ~ ' ~ ' 
I " ' ~ '~a I . . .m.M~- .m~- - , -  immmm ' , " - - " - -  m '~-  . n ,O lnm'wv~tmmsp'm' ,~vP 'm"  " 
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"cau~ous, ,educ
"is that 
$800,million 
deficit' n t fi l r for. 
the B.C. rn t, says 
Paul 
pres ident , In  c  .  
government d rpo  ~: 
finance 
Thomson, Bangard Inc.. in '  
Toronto. 
But even an t OO. illion 
deficit  is a mana eab le (~ne
for B.C:., Johnson 'said 
Thursday in an interview 
from Toronto. 
"The way' the , i e  
affairs have been handled in 
the past hq~,~ ~e'rtalnly gi '~n, 
the government t e fiscal 
discretion to run 
good-sized-deficits -. And 
support ,~. the 
economy when 
the su 
, Flunn 
C rti  '
discuss the nex, t budget 
before it i s  presented in.the' 
legislature. But Premier 
Bill Bennett has said that 
the province' is expected to 
run deficits Of unspecified 
sizes~for the next three~ 
years. 
Johnsoi~ said that his. I~ 
figure :takes into.,account 
that *'the g(~vernmeht wi l l  
be tek ing  very~ pos i t ive  
. . . . . . .  ' • ..... " ' : "  ¸:::>¸ : i  
J ; . , 
., - , ! .  
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~,+,..NEW~yORK(AP) -~Tom. Young Awards in six years .seriously. -.;. . : ;- + . ... earn  wlth. the 'Natlonal breaking.: into. the major then announced .on .Dec. 16 + didd~$ think I could do the +.being a . ~  ballplayer, 
; '. " Seayer -Was: the best Pitcher . andwas!thetoadtof,a town -.: ".He ~ w.as"-.T0m'~ .Tendfl.. c . . ' : . - :~Mets0v~.f lveyei~=..  :les~Jed Wlth :the Mete .)n at lShoa Stadltm).~after.the • .~)~?.h.elt~id. :. !::.' .'u~: as+.10n& as . 'ite,;. . in good ' 
:. i!.: ~ ~ba]!. H ewes ~ CY : ihat takes l~.,~rts, heroes .:..NOW, ai: ag.ei-~::he .:Is.'J~+ m;-: :-~!f.he..ead: P!'t~,-~per~"~' ,}~ ~end ~Salnin. 1973 ::a~ d . M~, and s~ip~,.Skd, eom:e. ..~: N~',.o~e:.d0ubted S+av."~'s. :. phYslcai, eonditioni":- his 
' "  '1 " I "  " " :  :~ : : I d ' " ' "  " " :I : -- " I "  : '  ; I I ' : ; . . . . . .  : ' ' " P ' :'. .':: :::.:TlieB!g I f ,  L " I '  : I , ' , , '~ ' . I ' "  : " : ' "  : ~ I " " e ~ ' e n . . m o r e : i . v a l u a b l e : ; t o  • !~75,Gokgintolast.soason, : : totems on•a:9ontra+ct;:.:";. ,:sb+eeri.ty,:but.the!ling~8. :talents:don't : r dlmlnleh 
: - - ' ~ ~ "  . /N ' r '~  ~ ~ ...... .... Back With' Naw York Mets: : Seav+r'.isa:lleree~:iensel)f .'he had.a.]Ifetim~::mRA-of. No;41.wascere~oiilougly' 'qu~dtfon;:In:.the.trkdea over,~i~h~",,., 'P.,~,i~., 
,, : . . ~ ;  ~ . ~ . . ~ .  :. • .. ,after a..S..~:y~r:~:ce!.he.: p~de..:.. -. , :.-, ......:..-!.i . .:s,~o, th.ir.donly to,~mortals- hung .in. :the: Mete :.locker... !aftm~... sth)was:Why de.the. :.reas0ned,.,~That,s;what~led 
. ....... ,:...+ ~ . : . . .  - : , ,  . ~ :+, ,, ,. , :. ~, .:, :"m a~ pl tcner 'on: the, tn~nd, . .Last . :  season, wlth :,..+.~n: , Waltor,Johason and.Or0ver- . room, on~e: + age!n~,~.:.:and', MetS."el l l ]•bdinve:in'hlm? : ,me: , t0  i)elleve"that Tom 
. , TERRACE,  E,C, • 30SO RIVER oR IVE  ', ~0~i . ,  '. :~ ~V0diing hard:to.,.p~ve he :e~nat+..Rods, w~a. -~.d,~.  ' ~eviland,Alexander.!,;: , - :  8~. Vat.: waS. ;eX~ con;  :'":.."!',~!',~.:..,. :':::>:":.~:, ' '.: ,.Scarer was:'mons llke+-the 
: This. messop from Casqda: ACt0 Body" IS- tO. ' • ::can: recapture:::more ~than:--shaker. He started the y~ar . .  Mter  three so-do:+eease~m , fldence,-:: -,.::'/,..:.'...,: .....;~'"whth you. have : a :"pltchery0u saw in I~ i  than- 
' everyohe :whO- racelved: a t~0 rebate card'In the" .. ' ' Just a + ~mer :0 f  hisfading:: wlth. a bad ease 6f:.Uie. flu, Wi~h. the . Reds,~ Seaver ,.:.."I wouldn't-be", h~,0' .If I.- bal]pliiyer,with a histOry of ". the plteh~ y0u saw In i~ . , ,  
"mall, Duo to the '~or  Yahlcle'InsuranceAc+ your. s ,t~,d0m; ."::.,. ,':. : . " . : . : i  : which .threw blm/off..~his : needY. won :a rfourth':Cy . r ": ' , :  ':" :'+ ' '.i": ~:+ / . ' ': ' -'':':. ' " " " " :.''" -" "-'is::' " ' !.' 
~+0 .rebate can. not be ape ed. to y0urlCgC Or " .' :, 2;.. actually:..started .. program, For.the first'tlme .Y0usg.in 1961.wlth:a:~i4,S .":~ ~", '';::'::".ir" :'+" '': '.:+: " ' " ~" L ' : . , .  ': . ' . .  • , : ' '  .'::'~'" "..:. " 
" I Imu~anceclaim. The card wlJl oniy be honoured for : flir0wingin November, and I In his'car.ecr;helWU::h~t, record:and 3:~.ERA:that. ' :~ '~ I~I I  J l I '~: :M(~'"  ' : :A ; ; ' -~+~:~; : "~"+,~- '  ,'.,:~=,. ,~'l::~'~;mJI .: :: 
liftin we hts," he said, "I He had a sore shoulder and Included a 1 64 mark in his • personal~sfimato,; CescadeAutoBodya~1001zes .:o ~ I g  ' ' - .  ' , .  + . . . .  :r * ~ ' '  i . . . . .  I ~ ' 2 U I I ~ f ~ : : ~ U G G ~ ~  Y trl Cl • 
for on Inconvenlence that ma have been caused " dldn t used to do that muscle spasmsin, hie im~k hit,.":elaht, starts of the ' :" ' "  " I  . . . . .  " I ' " I " I " I I ' p I I ' " . . . .  I 
. : Y . I '  Y . , ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
For further Information call Cascade Auto'Bedy'at "There's more at stake.". 
53,+-5023 or Visit them ot 30SO River Pr!y~. !~ . A blg part of. the Stakes, 
Thornhlll; : , obvinualy, Is an estimated 
'~ $700,000-a-year he could 
. . . .  TERRACE :REALTY. 
' e. ,o=ot ,o . :  
: " .Serv lce " 
4835 Laze l le  Ave .  . - 838-037 i '  
I 
Fam!ly home In- 
preferred area. Three 
• bedrooms, modern 
.kitchen, 0God carbetl 
throughout. SI!dlng 
doors. Into sundeck. 
Natur-al gas furnace ond 
hot water. Quiet no 
through street. Two 
~flroplaoss. NOW osklng 
,-MI3,S00. MLS 
Cute A'Frame ' 
Th l lOne  bedroom 700 
sq. ft. home Is lust right 
for a couple. Fully 
fan~.d, lot, sundack, 
large 17'x30' workshop, 
garage, carport, are 
lust • few of the.sought 
.after features Included. 
List et $39,200. " 
• Exquls l te d 1 home In, 
primo residential orea 
on WesMow Avenue. 
Asklng $135,000. MLS 
Convanbnt l i v ing '  
."gas~l~. af. ':Main . floor:" 
tdlllfy room, onto.room 
for coots, boots, and 
ample storage, three 
bedrooms, carport and 
a fenced lot. Located 
close to schools, hoopital 
and shopping. Priced ot' 
$55,000. 
: C~l~r  tO bw men to Large 1=10 sq. It. home 
Iml ld  + .-... /: . .... wlth 3 bedrooms on 
-~132 sq,:fl, home In.a . maln floor and 3 
sobd!vIslon, only. . . .downstalrs for .  o. 
3~/= years  old, 3 1 
bedrooms, spaclous. " 
l!vlno room, flroplace 
and a a+tractlve rec. 
room with woodheater. 
.. Owner asklng only . 
- SrLS00. Call.us for more '. ! 
details, MLS 
i 
cresc.nt " ." :. ! 
• '0no year old, three 
bedroom home; w l th  
• f ireplace,,  modern ' 
kltchen,. beautlful ly 
• decorated.A lot of house 
• • . , ,  . " . .  
.for-only $95~100. . 
I 
11me. to Invest -, 
3 bedroom homo near 
schools an'a" beaut!ful 
!argo_lot wlth garden,. 
frultlrens, and double 
growing  fa ta l )y .  
Spo+clous. aundeck 
towards backyard with 
p lenty;of  room for 
children . to play.. 
Located on Halllwell. 
Alklng price 156,000, 
MLS 
2 bedroom :trailer, o i i  
heated, on one-th!rd  
acre  10t near Golf 
• Course. :BIg"20'X40' 
'workihop. Asking prlce. 
$34,000.:Cali us for an  
oppalnlment •to Vlew; 
MLS :" " '" " 
' I  
Most be ~ ld  :... 
Ideal starter h0me close 
to hnspltal ond school. 2 
bedroQms up, rec. room 
08rage..Aaklng only., and . add l t lona . l . .  
: r e ; m :  ' • ~ , . .  ' " r " ' I ~ S  ~ W n ' ' A s k l n g - "  
I 
l~drooni .full ba~ment '
home on Lcen Ave.. Rec. 
room, seuoa,  trult trees 
• plus TWO rental, homes 
on a lar0e 1.43'X122' lot. 
.' Phone h)doy to vlew fllla 
sxcepllonal properly. 
MLS 
• :f-+. 
thls :+ home""wlth' '3  " 
bedrooms UP-."end..: 3 
downstolrs. Situated on 
a larg ! corne r lot. wlth:. 
cherry and o~is  trees. 
Just m,.mo do*,. and 
• assume,  the $67;000 
mortgage . . . . .  
• Horlt Godllnskl: 535-5,197 Ch;litel Gedllnskl. 638-5397 . 
George Vogel-63S-6611 Elizabeth Hyde ~ 638:8317 
Tracy Rltter - 535-d733, 
Over 1400 Square Feet Commercial . . Designed with the" 
of living space In a investments. Include family in mind This 2 
house that has • four plex, Industrial year old, 5 bedroom 
f i rep lace ,  th ree  land end.or buildings homehestwofuIIbeths 
bedrooms + room for for further Information and the laundry on the 
more In the basement, In thll regard please moln floor. '1300 sq. Q. 
on over two acres with call Rulty or,Bert days gives lots of spac~.tu~" 
two barns Ideal for 635-6142 evenings 63S.  the.growing family. 
horses and still close to 57S,L Owner built, 2x6 
construction, well town. For an Cozy three bedroom 
appointment to vlew h0me"on Graham with Iniulated with N.G. 
please call Rusty or. f i rep lace,  pr iced healing for economy. 
Bert. Vender'may be reasonably. Owner Some finishing In the 
Interested In a trade wishes ' to relocate. • basemen.Including a Vs 
partlculorly In the lower ' Presently esklng'SS2,S00 bath; Listed at US,000. 
melnland. . ~. "lllghtly ler01r Io4 on • Call Joy: L " . ' . ; 
Price has been reduced corner,, to vlew Call Store :Irene shop space - 
on this 12x68 mobile Rusty or Bert; for. loess In new light,: 
home in Sunnyhlli ~ Indush'lalceml~)lax. Lots 
Court.. Has anaddition Ext remely  we l l  of parking area:and • 
with a wood burning malnts iaed  fo.ur convenient location. 
heater  recent ly  bedroom hems.  Each unit hoe 1735 sq. ft. 
instolled provldal a Flrepioca plus a wood 
~ckms quality .home 
groat caving durlng the stove, rumpus room,~ Nice cond i t ion  
winter months also has landscaped yard with ~" 
- Impress lve  br ick  
air cendltionlng for the separate garden .Bran,  flreploce, ptus  wood 
summer rnohths. Please OUtllda storage . A 
call Rusty or Bert for " choinlink fence. Phone ~ stove In basement, built. 
• , In dishwasher, enJ;ulte more Information. Rusty or Bert for more 
' Inforrnatlon durlngrflla plumbing, large lot. 
Nlre family home 4810 . , , , , , eM.+~_~ ~ • . "  owners an)(Jous, S008 
Sfraume Is completely ~ Lanfenr MLS. Call Bob 
finished, excellent ~10 Mln , ,  . Move"r~ht In Sheridan. 
c0ndltlon .wlth all Vista Price: reduced. Vaoanf bench • view 
amenltiss for a famlly Owner enxlous to sell. 3 property 8 acres parcel 
plus convenient to oil bedroom home ..with . of private parkllka - 
sch0o i  leve ls ,  basement and living .prol~rty. Mustha lOkJ. ' 
I Reasonably offered at. room fireplace. Now 7 'Owner esklng $1~,068. 
$79,000 MLS; Call Bob asking m,000. Call Dick Open to offers..CallJoy 
Sheridan. Evans; • for more Into; 
T j I T " I 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (+.as LTD,) 
JOHN CU(RRIE aGe SHER,OAN BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH 
_ : . s . . .  +--,-+ as .s , .  - m- -s+ 
~m 1' thinpum'avelled, fom"l)]aymmwheiharetbe Man; .  - ., 
• It was because of his bad lead alter i :~ first .roun. d .:i Masters ehaml~len .Cral~ 
season In '62 that the Mete Thursday  of the 1350,000' Sea irand K • ereun, 
felt they could reacqulre the . . . , . .  , die elth F , i 
~Sht-Imnder.. Mete .gen'~al Pho~nix~i iOPen " Golf winn~' lastweek in the Bob 
ToUrnamgnt pointed to 
manager. Frank Cashm~ diff~ilt-reasons, fcr their .. 
was, Ina way; thankful for sun.e4m'. : . . . . .  .. 
the+isrecord. Itmadethe :. Leo~a+~d+. Thompson ,Wa l lach  
pflcetog: on SoeVer' m0~ 
afford'able'and; in the add, credited a cocktail party Up , " . 
the M+to pve  up.oMy'two fr+m/old fr lendArnold " s i e n a  
minor leaiucmto theReds Paimer, EdSn~lbeneflted • , ~ • 
for Soever.- ," -:. . :  .;: .from.+a"M~f.~,Pmepla~ MONTRKAL + I(¢P) - -  
Tha: trade was made:de xromsome unheUeyoeble Third be'iibn~+i+i ~ .Tlm 
baseball's winter ,meetings places, Hal .Sutton talked .Wallach, whq':"'ba~:"~lisr~ " " 
about a new set of irons and ' ~, t+"p  ''.,." . 
• . Ill d. ' , for  . a  i ta f lo ,  • e . . . . .  , . . . .  P in iHono!ulU i n December~ Jack Ranner pointed to the accepted' a . ~ '~dar  
j calendar . . . . .  . ' contra~t '~ I t~ }~l~(~i~i  
. .Allahot68s, mx under Ex-os o~' T~S~ G'mc~ 
on the sX yard Phoenix , • for  e "  ." co • " "  .. poke~an th.Nafl~ I
": " -  . entry ~uo couzee a~ -.,.. League baseball club 
Ont., who Won his. first w~ ~e stroke in front ox ammounced, . . 
which prevented hh~:from 
running io keep in saraPe/He 
finished with a 5-13 record 
and a .~.$0 .earn6d-ruh 
average. : . : . , / i :  + " 
He dido't pitch the'lade Mx 
weeim of the season,'But ~he" 
n~er thought of :quittin ~. 
It all started because I. 
was" sick •early. in:/:the 
season," he said..If I' llad 
been healthy~ and: l~,stlll 
wasn't able to .Pit~h,:then 
maybe i t  would'::hl,+ve 
crossedray mind,"'." ' .  
Seaver won Cy Young 
Awards .three years after 
edged +Podborski + 
sm++umvo,  v.aoalavla 
(Reuter) --  Gerhard 
Pfoffenbichler led a:~trong 
~owing "by the Austrian 
team today, edging. St~e 
Podborski of Toronto .by~l 
one-hundredths of a:second 
for his first World Cup 
downhill victory. .+ 
For the second week~ a 
row, Podhomld was in ;~e 
midst ()f 'what repoi't~rd 
thought:was a ,)Idnry:Jn- 
tervlew -. when Plat- 
fenblchler c ossed the finish 
line in one minute, 48,8~ 
L seconds; • Podborsk l -  had 
' clocked 1:49~03: + . 
Last - Friday. at Kltz- 
cl~ampion by  I1 : one- 
hundredths of a s~ond.  ~ 
Franz Klamn~er of 
Austria was third today in 
1:49.07, followed by'Michael 
Malr of Italy in 1:46.68 anti " 
Ken Read of Calgary in 
1:49.76. 
Todd Brooker of Paris~ 
At  T imber land  
Excellent 14 wide 
mobile, spacious rooms, ! 
at t rac t ive  corner '  
f l rop loce ,  very  
comfortable llvlng with 
mlnlmum Investment 
$34,S00 Open to offer... 
~LS. Call Bob i 
Sheridan. 
Great sterter 
Central ly loCated to 
sohoo!s e~l doWntown.. 
Attractive 3 bedroom, 
home en a"lorge lot. 
aecentlyrenovated and 
a new roof, Priced at 
144,000. " G ive .  Dick 
Evans a call to m this 
one,' 
" . I 
L I rp .  family hornet 
Acrmis from a park, this 
imm elms over 20OO sq. 
fl; of finished living 
space, 'plus a fu l l  
basement, 4 bedrooms, 
seNrota dining room, 
family room, 3 
haffiruems, wood stove, 
N.G.  Try offers to 
askiag Price of STS,000. 
C~n+ taut Danny Sheridan 
4sot:P, edar Cri~ent a 
fully flnlshdd 4bedroom 
home, two flr~laCU, 
rumpus room, SUndial 
end nla+ly landecoi~d, 
World Cup event - last veteren Lee Elder. John McHale, -Expos' 
Saturday at Kitzbuehel, was - Tied at 67 were ,.Johnny president and general 
14th in'-1:50.94.' i ~ Miller, .Cal p~te ,  l ,C .  
Austrian skiers claimed Snnad and scott ~oeh. . :~ manager, announced, that 
pitchers• David +Palmer, 
six0f theto'p 15piaclngs in ; Defending e!~lmpion Dave Tomlin; Jeff Tiiylori 
.the race, run "on a + 3,0/~- ' Lanny-Wadkine "tSpped a 
metre caurserwitha vertical cluster at68, whichlncluded ' Bill... Sattldr,u ': - Rick 
drop of 803 metres.+...:.. . .:~ . . /-, Graiienthin-~-and Joe 
The ra-ee was originally' : . .  Hmneth had also Idgned 
ane.year,i d*~oia~ 'r" .ok. had scheduled for Thur~lay; but 
wee postponed lYecause of:a 
• sudden warm .spell ~ that  
dr.amatleully thinned the 
• 10W ceVer.~ • . - -  
More than 200~emb;ers of 
the Yug~slavlen. army 
worked overalght~t~~'o0m. 
the course with..artiflcl~i 
: Blues 
J:move? 
TORONTO' (CP) -- 
Weshlnsten~haNd group is 
prepared .to, buy St. Louis 
Blues "and 
snow. but desi~itel their ,.Natignai Hockey League, imm;d~ntWalla~and his 
effom the ¢ourde-~vas l.e~ team io th+ ~mmttie-Tac~a ~eht Rod Wrlsht of. Palm 
than Ideal. , ' '~ e~+ fo[,Olh, o>~,~ . . . . . . .  ~, sp mp, cam.,  
, ;:/'We.~r~medthe ~l ib i i  +, ,~a I m ~ ~  
3Sad In,::L;~.~,whil~:llte- ~/ :cumpany that, ff mgoiintfens can coatimm 
other two  : CanadJafis " negotiations with Saskatoen until 24 hem's before- the 
compednS;,DouS Kerr of fa l l ' t l~ ,  then we are henries Is scheduled, 
Crenbrook, B.C.~ and Robin interested in having Wallachsmashed f14home 
McLelsh of Toronto, were • disousld0ns" with them en a ~amldrove  I .  97 rums in 
among the l l/~:skiers who purcha. So," Mike Parker, a 1983, his flrst .. full maJ~. 
failed ~finlsh because'they member of  the western league season. 
either "fell o r  went of the ~mup, u~d.:in a telephone The elgnin~s bring ~to 24 
tra~k'r " ""' - - interview Thursday.+ the . number of+ r0st~r 
,+ Also in'-:the group that ~Blll.Hunter, president of._ players under contract t0r 
d~dn)tlf~l~sh were Swiss 
stars Ton i  Buergler+ and  
Conrad, cothomen." 
J0st Ilifed Has all the 
features you are looking 
for. Fireplace, full 
basement, dining room 
and- kitchen, nook, 
ansulte. FenCed yard, 
qulet area. Asklng 
STI,S00. To vlew contact. 
Dick Evens. 
Afferdsble 
: acmmmodatlon 
Culculatatlm Figures on 
this" 3 bedroom condo. 
-: Aikln0prlce,. _. 831,S00 
.lO%downpoyment 3,180 
BC Govt. grant 2;S00 
(I or morechlld+ 12~I150 
12 per cent l'yr, 'term, 20 
yr. )mtz. equals S21~.  
per month. Can you rent 
for  that? Call Danny 
Sheridan for details. ' 
 lemer , 
• o 
WaHach,~ 34, :flled for 
arbitrationTueS, y a lmg 
A with: relief .pitcher •Jef f  
l~eardon and starter. +B'iil 
Oul ,ck~a;  ' ~t  the. l~me, 
move the McHale said he.had not 
Natures delight This 
+modern four bedroom 
home Is nestled on 2.83 
acres., Ovel" 3000 ~1. ft. 
finished. Features such 
esskYlight, lmlcany off 
msster, bedroom, open 
beam living room, ~x2S 
ham for animals. Wcod. 
oil :furnace. O~ of r~he 
. loveliest: homes In 
,i.T~.face, Priced to sell 
of.$109,000. Call Danny 
Sher.ldal~ • for an 
,al~01nlment o view. 
MLS:.- 
° ' -  " :  :+: " : :835 .6142 
f 
OICK EVA~I'$ DANNY SHERIDAN ." ~ JOY DOVER 
Batonl-Hunter 'Enterprises • the 1983 season. 
Ltd., 'and h is  business 
assecl~.te, 'Peter Batnni of 
.Edmontoh, are tryinS tobuy 
the Blues from Ralston ' 
Purida and move the club to 
"We're no(. pr .~red to 
• enter a :bidding,contest," SAINT VINCENT, Italy. 
said Parker.- !:.We .look at (Ap.)-  Ray {Bona l~om). , 
"any ~anehise"we .set":out MenclMsaysh~willflght~ :' 
here. having . to  :be barrios ever when I~e Ite~ 
e'oenomlcallyv~b le, andour into the ~ri~g,ne~t+w~.klm~d. 
thoUghtS are  tl~t getflog far his first hodi ~in~!/~e. 
into a bidding war would death of ~rea~ d~~ehker 
simply not make economic D Keg R im)  ~ '~ 
. U l k  , , - 
sense."  " : " " " " ' l 'w i ] l  havened ~l~r 
Parker fa i led last memory o~ ~f3~n~in's'+~y 
December to Permmda, thel heart, but I ~ p~noh ~aa 
NHL to grant an/expan|dnn - -hard as.ever, for a knockout 
franchise to. -S~tt le .  vlcinry, stortin~ with the 
Tacoma, where tbe  23,000 opening, bell," the 3t-Year. 
seat Tacoma Dome is old from Youngstown, Ohio, 
expected to be completed.in said; "It is a problem of 
April.. . survival:" 
He refused to reveal Maneinl, the. World 
B0xinll '-.'Am)clarian, light- 
details concerning his, weight/champion, faces 
'bus iness  assoc ia tes , .  J o imFeeneyof  Britain in a 
altlloW[h he would, make 10-r0tmdnon.flUe bout at the 
such Information available indoor Sports Palace Feb. 6. 
tO NHL governor~,, and It willbehinflret fight sines 
ultimately decide on'such' a title de,once Nov. 13 at 
team transfers, Los Veps, New in which 
Parker is convinced, iha. 
Blues could be profltal)le in 
Seattle-Tacoma because the 
club +would have cabl~ 
television exposure on the. 
network established-b~ 
Seattle SuperSmice of the 
Nat ional  Basketbal l  
Association.. +-- 
,~+.' ~H ~r3 .  ~'~ 
One of the chief:re,sons 
in St. Louis is the lack.d a'. 
television contract. 
Thepropesud eale, of the 
Blues to Saskaloon idteresta 
is expected to be discussed 
h'e/knocked out Klm in the 
.14th round. 
Klm later died from head 
in~rles,,: 
',My'faith; the awareness 
thpt i couldnot l)e cen- 
sidereal ~MSle  f0i.'Wha[ 
had " ha" TYpened / Wil n'd ~ :~ h v~l. 
df~ds of.lettombneou~aB1n8 
~'~ to ke~o~,e~nvis~ed ma 
boxii~g still wdd ~ny f~ture+ 
my J0b;0 MahcqM ~tld in~e 
uxuty. ~ot~l/where he  
establlahed'his ~traldi~g 
camp Jan. i4. i:~,~:~: " ~: 
• Maneinltmid thls~resnrt in 
a scenic Alp!no valley elcee 
at the NHL board ~':'of to Moat Blanc was on ex. 
governors' meeting next  cellent place tO prepare f0r- 
math during the langue's a fight. ' ~' ,:" :/; -:- 
ail.starbreak. - "You can doDothl~'but 
If tbe..Saskatoon bid is tralnln~,-.Uflng,,• sl~q)Ina 
fumeddown, Parker :~ald and" 'bredthlikg/f".n~ ..:and.. 
his group will attempt o pure air. Peap'le :are 
make a fornml presentation tremendously.:.Idnd to ale. 
to the league, : What elsec~;l~adk? "' 
. . + 
HopeDe~rt:. C]mdci :each 
8bot~ andmust Iml)rove 
today it mey are to 
for the final 68 holes. ~:::" 
Themian enid Pdlmer, 
who is not' playing here;, 
- took him esideat aeockteU 
party last week and Imlntod 
out'a'.'couple of thlnp I was 
d01~ wreng." He mild he 
was lining up to ' the iSt  
end"not getting far e~'~h 
bohindthe baH."; .u~, 
Thompeon 'a  : r0'{ind 
Included four birdie ~ hk 
last five holes. .... ~"" 
'Althoush he dro~ a 
couple of leng b i rd l? . ,~,  
Rann~r said he l l ' "not 
comfortable with the 
.putter;" • 
He also noted he had off. 
years in 1980 and 100:1 ~fter 
enjoyin8 euocesein ~Aand _ 
1981. He said that tho~d put 
him o. ,c dulelfor "load 
seasen th~ year . . . . .  ,~ 
Sutton, who took one;tiffs . 
and ant a-mmey~Winnk~. 
recordfor a roekie!.last 
season, has brought a new 
set .of Irons into play:this 
year. ;-~[ 
"It's taken a w~ek or,two- 
to get uSedto the~,":autton 
~Id. "i'm startinl:tO;hit 
,hem pretty well now,!~ 
~need dripped ~r ~ ,  
once from-ab0ut 30-:yirds 
and once from ahau~ !Is, 
turning 8oeuple ~f 
bogeys into birdlqs.~dHkt 
• mmleqmmdd~utm~d~aet  
ena to save-bogey imd,me 
by accident when, he: said: 
"I wan Just tryins tola~ it 
up and it fell in.'" 
Dave Barr of Ke l~na:  
B.C., and Jlm"Nelford: of 
Burnaby, B.C., each fired 
~IS, while Richard Zok01,of 
Vancouver had.a four-oVer. 
par 75; ~- 
Mancini looks/  
, •  , , ;  . .~" ~"  
for,knock out 
Menc i who a 
 cat- qa t 
Alexis ~oi lo ' ; -  i/~ ~ a 
profeseio~ caroei"hi~rked 
by-29 knockouts, iin(I '~'e 
decislods, said the m~ieh 
a gains+t Feeney wiU-be a 
~lood tuneup fo r - ,h l s  
scheduled Utle defa~ee 
against fallow AmeriCan 
Kenny Bogner, probably 
April 29. " 
"Feeney is a dangeroue 
opponent,, said Mencl-i. "I 
watched some films of his 
recent flahto end Icon tell 
you he is +a determined, 
tough boxer, - 
. "He has nothing to 10so, 
while my credibility ,is at 
risk. However, I am :wed- 
trained, fit, I will be at my. 
peak next• week and ready 
for an impressive victory. I
want Italian fans tube  
proud of me." , .  
Most of the 1,50o fans who 
will fill, the arena were 
expected tobe on Manieinl's 
side benause of his frequent 
references to his. Italian 
ancestry .  Manclnl' .a 
Mandfather was bern In 
Baffharle, a Sioiiinn.village 
ear Palermo, 
There aisg:wllli'be ~out 
10Q fans from" his "Ohto 
!rely on- ' t~: e~ of ".the 
elude 1VIQc~i'e pareM~'nnd 
other family members. 
"i plan to tour Florence 
and. Rosha, end pimMbly 
, Balberla .along w i th  the 
Youngstown group,: ~dfter 
n t;"-sianeml , ld .  
Let's think of '~! in  
proi~,order beweve~. : '  
"Firdt the f185t~ then 
vacation and then Bo~ier." 
" " "" 5 " " " J ~ : ~ ) ' * r " .  ~-- ; "".' ~ '... : " * '..."' .: " • " • - ,. . .- TImHoreld, Friday, Ja~uary~,11M~:Paga5 
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• " ,~beR was the•trip to' .' /~e~to~i~e ' reas0n: . . /Ange les  King ..:!.-,:./•,. . i-- " Stats 3;.St. Lolds Rlqes + 3; ~ .hesPA. -' " ' ,  S~e~nd period., . : I .  " !':' B°s '  ~ilan'tse°l~j.fewer'~°als'h~°m'Mich~lr:GOIdet' ' ' 
~' ~ .~ma ¢~. ~` ,~ ~,~+~+r,+ +'~' : m Ore": ~m,~i t%m+:  - : " pd Hartford WSa;ers, 5,., '.: .Bossy ~t  in a re~un+dpf ' .  l~sey .wa s ann0uno~ as , flu m 51 +oats in his last five +Vm't,. WO~ ..in ,.. ~p ,  rd 
. m ~  0[:w~ter, orhis not.l' bescrota  foin.th.goal,tha,t ::, Montreal ~undien~.4, New::, : .~  Nordlques 2. :' ...~... ms own.. shot Wit h ,fltres • .theNew York scamr:#n a , N l~seasmm.  He now has mno e :Jo/nl~g ~+the"Nll~ .,in + 
' being voted to~the.stsrting~ Was ~ter given, to J~h~..York '~Rangers. ? :1; + .,:::~ ,It, wasthe.Slst three,goal . minutes and ~4~ seconds 'power play geal, butreplsys 98 rids season and two, .1979; - ,++ ; ;. " .. - 
• '~m of his eonfere0ee in~.Tanem-+~ lead'N~ ¥~.k_: ~Ph"adelphla i F!yers.t5: :/:ganle of.B.ossey,'s brmiant;.:.'.,#,lspeedin.the~e.'se0ee d showed, .Tonel!!is : shot ~,en~oal games... . ,,,_, ..,,.~;,i,,. ,.,,., ..... 
.the;.nll.star game?,,i..Then ...laland +e mtO,a ~+ Ngll0",n~+, !W,.l~dpeg Je~:..s;:. _C~_ ~ .m'y + :n , 'qe¢~donthea~Vei+. . '  :igam.0na~m.ap_ mo~ at.8.:.ss '.. defl~tod into the net o~ _L~.+..+ " . _ _. ~ : . . - . . . . . .  . ..- .. , .~.,~'., ,~.~.-~,:,~.; bv. i.' " 
agam,..maybe Mike Bosey .Hockey Leagule vjcto!~ ::/FljatUea,3, ~. ~onto  .!~.+p+e :•Player's l ,s t  t ° Marce l  +++,an0. ~: +0mpmt~d-'~e. +res- Angeles. defenceman;•Jay •+ .+~e+.l~arameam!goam +~,t~,~,~,~+"~,i~,~+an ~ . 
. was+due. , .... r. + . .  ~Thurs~_V"nl~ht ove'r.Los ;"'I~afs~;l; + Minnesota:.N~rth .. Dlenne 0f- the Kings, who-"goal eff0rt, at 18:55 o~the ,. Wells. - .+, . .... • .-. b~.Jim ~ox aan vionne.to/=,~.,,~,~'~/~.. ~;7.; + . . .  
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,+  ++,+ :UUl letS,  c nange  +a las  beazt le  s aeTeat,+ ,+ ++ +:? +,+::++,+.++,, + . , , ,+  ++. ,+++.  
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/ , ~ ~  B . ,e tsm.~' . : ,~fea~ , .~ . ,a  m-l+,, fo=i~/b,ek'+e,~t pi,yem ~/~,y~wim+o~:~, ,o r '~  , '~il~'wimm~o~d.ie~/'h=' ~.  
~]- .~ sd coach ,mm~. ~ S~ m-m;, Po.Ptm ,. be~ i ae~ s0mm, ' two ~+mm. :; with 39 .. ~p~ .me' s~ . men+stole a, inhemnds ~,  :~ Gri,itb..: and......~.~it.c~uli Mo,.dnu~ ==ed *:Pair • .nee.a,~O m~,_m a UPS,-, 
" ,W~ ~ts  ~.  m,  be ~ U.mh ~o+ a.d ~ Dido: ag~ .f'~m Chieago re, m;: .,,: hend ~ .L~:~m~m in+ : to +m! the ~e~.~. : "  ~:~:: " :'A.~-'on~"~eXi,:h"d' S+!~far O~ ': go,~/tO +: l,d/:.~h~: ~ ~tod  ~..mot .o.,, + i
...mm+~. mong. me l ame . nmleatod .Atlanta: U0.100.: • . :Shue . . . sa id . . .he . "  ilkes/.,,the,, .1S :  Karat . . .  mm. , f :  ~m, , "+" .  Reeke ls  ~s  W~m'S,a4 . .  " '  U tah , .  : :+ . / :  • L ,' :. : .'. : . -+  : M ~ "  .. ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ m  ' M ~ e  m ~'s t /C~'s ' su~ : ;  • . M 
: ~ m~.Seat~ei.' -" " .•i-. :" :" + Sober+"haa •~S¢o~d. 18..;: ven atmty So hen g!ven:,.m ~.., C~o+rgemrv~n hadSt .+~•.  ' •' Xous~ led by ]ustseven • i +Clippe+s il0 •Hivdm' io0.~... vl. d.tm~.', a+g~ln!t.,0op._/lom. and into ~ the net, .:: i ., - ' /  + ' 
.After ureg mllar, d scored points' despite pm~qg "like. + team. ' +,+ " : . ' ,  •: .' + L..'~d Mike MitChell SS for the:..p0ints withS'SZ:lef+and ran . .  AI .Wondseored a season" andltwo tied - hi ~ last 12 .../..+, :, -. : ..:. ', ' . . . .  " 
34points to give Washington 'a chiekem with hls head cUt +. . " The victory was. only the Spurs  " " :':*++' ;+;'" ......... ' ' " " ........ '" . . . . . . . .  off e visits to N'bw YorkCi -FiyersS.JettZ. • • . .... ...::,-., - .... .,. ,' ..... .': .. ...,::+-: :.-,... e advantage to~87-~.on " ~ g h S ! p o ~ l s , ~ g  ~ , th  . . . .  " . , .~"  -. '' +' " "' • 
a 99-96 Natlonel Baskethail . .off" during :part. of the " .seco.~l.inL~gamesf~ the .• ... ,M M L' M . " ' ' '  ":' ' : ~" ' ~ ~ + :~oqMck buckets-apleceby 'heneh'andTtrryCununh~gs Montreal also wen for only. B rlsn .P~0. p p .scored. two 
~ssoeiatton; .'.victory .game,,. +; ... . . . .  '.~ ::~ ,. Bullels',-.while/the Sonlea /. 'Herb Willlsmsot !nd~ma + rookie Terry' TeaSeand ' added 18" points aud 20 the second time in its last ...g~. ~.Mara3~yLor.anat~Y 
'muranay night Over the • "I'm familiar with,. Were lesing for the l2th. time. -,t/6dtheseore-126-L1~'~,'~ha ~ 'Calvin Murph~/'.iin beating ~~to~' ry .SanDieg0.dg  ht road g~nes. • e, um0n connocum m a.~- 
:over Atlanta; 
. .The c~ppers led by as 
many as 13+ pelsta in the 
• third quarter bef~'e Atlanta 
stormed ~ back. behind 
z~r~dqno WUk~. Ash~ 
jumpor by Cu~un .trip with 
Blazers led by as'many as ~5 ~ 4~00 left in the:third pealed 
points in the f'wst half and gave the.'~ippers thelesd 
allowed Utah ~to get no for good, 7@73.. 
' l~t  see]n~ we ca l t reo l~e in  
here and play one of our top 
games," S~aid Shutt. "We 
had a bad start last+ night 
(Wednesday in, Buffalo, 
where the cam(liens lost 7-3 
after falling behind 6-0)and 
we knew we had to get on 
the r Rangers quickly. 
SuperSonics,  Rickey certain :aspect s of. (Coach) in.14 games. .-.+ . layup with S:30.:~tO:i.~ y .. 
Sobers; the Bullets' newest Gone Shue's o ! fence , '  .:' .Lonnie.:Sheltou led the.+-~loefore Gilmore-. etalPtlO+ .,.+it, ,Golden state. Atien Leaveti 
ncqulsition, was + answering Sober,'said. "+But,l.m~ n'~ + Sonics with 18 p~ts .  ,, '. sev~-point SunAntol~O rim. pointsand~cad the Rockets13 aesistaiwith" 16..:. 
questions. " ' completely eonf~!e~ .", Slwi's 143 Pacers 138". :. With a three-pMn, t l)la'Y. : Trail Blazers 1~ J su  IM 
,F./~hez'e, San Antonio +The Bullets have released ~' San Antonio had thrse Indiana cut; the gap to 139- i Jim 'Paxson scored 23 
,,.+,.. " " " " ' " " • + ' " points as'Portland' roll~! . 
+,"McM + '  anuS: retires as coach ' over Utah . .+ .  The."Trafl 
T~R NTO (CP) -- After who's 64, believe me," next two years .at Acadia always had two things 
~OSL three d~ades of McManus snid Wednesday. 
eloser than eight points in ,Eddie Johns~ led the tonight." 
University in Wolfville; N,S. stacked against him -- ~he the second hal f . .  Hawks wide31 and Wilkins- Whalers 5 N~dlques 2
second span and rookie 
goalie Bob Froe~ upped Ida 
mu,  mark te a-o sincc being 
ed~J[ng the plays, John 
M e~ta. nus will+ retL,'e as 
ccach of ~ university ef 
Toronto Blues Men,s 
ha~et~ball team at the end. 
, '~  ~. no +j~ for a Su~ 
..A, nsl~y.e ..0 peg, 
t~mt~:+~d~ted  from 
Tor to in 
l+;S0!":~tqn- a ~gree  "in 
,;,,,',+,,Los'ng,., builds j 
+:'" '  i " :,some character+ 
• LOS ANGELES(AP) 
Lining, builds character, at + 
least,' that's what football 
• ooa'ches: tell .,thelr teams 
durln8 hard limes, . '" 
• w~tou:  ~ and 
M/and'Dolphins, who clash 
Sunday in the.NaUonal 
FoOtball League's Super 
Bawl, both subscribe to that 
thed~y,-Tbey got here, they 
say~ thanks in . large 
measure to past hardships, 
iac lOding + Character -  
i s~,  loesep suffeged a. 
came,~ the 1981 dJvL~onai 
playoff, against San Diego 
Chancre, a same Miami 
lout 41-38 in overtime. 
Trailing 24.0 in the fi~t 
quaY ,  they captured the 
only~to' have the Char~ors 
tie dt in. the last minbtms. 
Kioker Uwe von Schamaun. 
had two field-goal tries 
blocked heroine Roll 
Beninchke kicked a 29- 
yarder to win it for the 
Chargers. 
"That loss" built a tittle 
characttpr," said Miami 
guard .Bob ~ Ku,~chenber~., 
,~ - , "  
We came ~f age a little 
that day.'.' 
"It was as tough as any 
~am~l had over been in and 
I ~ed that we had +to 
p l~ ~+ven •tougher tba'n 
- thatf', ~id defensive end 
Kim Bon~mper. 
" '~vei~one remembered 
~,t+~is +yesr.' We+treed 
a~( i t  and whatit felt like. 
W~ gained a lot of mat~dty 
U~t+ ~y. " j  " 
The Reds .kLns  
tar~ound started .earlier 
in 1991, when Jue Gibbs was 
hired as Washingt~'s head 
coach. Htsstarted with five- 
consecutive losses, none Of 
them deser than X0 points. 
"We were loMng, but..the 
team i was  Stay ing 
togetl~r,, said, defensive 
• tackle Dave Butz. "Nobody 
was pointing fingers, 
:blaming other buys. 
, "We believed in the coach 
and In.the"systom. There 
was a'- growlng. :attitude 
rather than an :  instant 
awat '~#.  , . ! i .~ .~Wet~ 
' O0~e& .~ Glbkkrd/id 
this was ooly temporary. 
"The veterans had never 
lost than Often. He t01d us to 
hold on, to+ksep on trying, 
that things would change 
around." ._ - 
The next week, the 
Redskins went to Chicago 
• and defeated the Bears 24-7 
for Glbb's first victory. 
John Riggins rushed for 126 
yards apd4wo touchdowns 
timt dayand it was'a recipe 
the Redskins would follow 
straight to Pasadena, Ca!iL, 
a. year later. 
"That first win after the 
five losses -- that was our 
turning point," Gibbs said. 
They were so hungry and 
e stu~ ~th' th~n. ~rom 
~at,t|~.e ~:' "~+ we ~ver~he~er " 
+" {; "'b ~L,?, . 
i~" f lhkr  ll'g~anes last.. 
~ pnd ~ lf-X this year, 
~ l~U~ three i+layo. 
"v~toH+s "J~ading to the. r 
Super Bowl ~rhat 19-4 + PaCe 
is the best in the NFL over 
that stretch. 
 Durbano sentenced 
eight-year NHL. career,. 
which ended about ~three 
y~nrs ago, ~'was desperate 
for one-big score, just one 
score to set himself up for 
life" after seeing,his 
savings dwindle to $12,o0o. 
Durbano told the court 
that going from an Mlg,000-a- 
year hockey salary to a ,job 
as a bartender for $3 ai/ 
hour and tips was a huge 
blow. +~- 
AS+ a.+ m+.qm~r '.of ~e 
Tgrqnto~ ,.~.lbor0s, rdtmior 
h og~ey b~m; h~ W~.p.~ec0pd 
.elwl.e~/,,o.(.~ the : , :~  , Y~ 
Rangers i~,th,,HHL....'a +me~ 
al~atg~/draft, . t; ~'.' ',,,~ ,+:'.," 
, Rpng~w ~ded~im.~o St+' 
Louis where be ~rted. his 
~+cprear. ,  Prom mere he " 
inoved to Pittsburgh, 
Kansas Cit~, Colorado*and + 
back to St. Louis. 
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) - -  
Steve +Durban0, a former 
National Hockey League 
player, was sentenced 
Thursday to the minimum 
te~m/0f seven years in Jail 
for attemptiug to smuggle 
1568,000 :worth of: Cocaine 
into Canada. 
.Durbeno was charged 
after being arrested to 
Torbnto Internationat 
Airport in February, 198L 
with..474 grams of coCathe 
hiddawin hiS shoes. '~. " 
He pleadad not guilty to 
the chat3e; clslming he had 
no knowledge of the drug. 
and that he had been set up 
by fde~c~s in:l~flVia. 
In ... p+/ssing : sctttence~ 
Judg~ E~nest .Wedt"0~r  
"Miodld be ~ateful he wda 
, a ~  in c~d~ ~tead 
ot tile United. States," 
relent, ing to the recent 20- 
yenr~/_sente,zce imposed in 
Florida:on former National 
Football,.,. League star 
MercUry. Morris for a 
sg~re,offence. 
, ' ¢~tor  David Stone 
.!~+ diDu~no,  who played 
for,~ld}z:,, teams, during hm 
v4D~ ,. 'r,+ ~-, t,~l&;,/,,~ 
# ;7" " " 
' / '~  i' ' 
He returned to U Of T in school's high academic 
the fail of 1953 to assist.Bob Standards, Which p i t ted  
Mastersen, then head coach a' lot of talented'athletes 
in both the basketball and - frem gaining'entrance; anti: 
.football 'ffosrams,. I~ore theHart House ~ymna~um;/: 
Ix~omiug head coach of the' where ".the Blues plsy~.. 
basketball tenm-inlgG4., their+ hem,~ games befo~e~ 
"I never though t I 'd  be m0vin~ int0 the +l~n~n; 
here until ! retired," Building in the early 19706. 
McManns Said. " I  didn't " "The Hart Hot~ faelU~y+ls 
several:metres sh0rter and 
,,. Wayne Cooper and Kenny had 17. . . . . .  • 
Bulau has win 
. GSTAD,. Switzerland :Norway was second with 
,(CP).--  Horst Bnlan Of two jumps of 85.5 metres for 
Ottawa won his second 70- 247.3 points and Ersnt 
metre World .Cup ski- ratterS of Austria placed 
jutmping event o[the wee~ third with jumps of 84.S and 
think anyone was :,crazy 
enough to; keeep at it this 
, ,  • -~ • 
long.•:. : .... • , i. • 
,- ltisbask+thail,tsnur ~ Is 
unparalleled, at the ~Cana- 
dian university level and 
tonight, when the Blues play 
; Queen's Golden Gdek atU 
'+ of T'S Benson Building in an 
• Ontal'iOr. Un ivers i t ies  
Athletic" As~ia~on: game i+ 
has ,beeh -dedicatad.to' 
MeManus. :+ . :':~(. "~ " / :  " " 
"It's a very unique man 
who could'stay as coneS for a ,~e~ years. ;' ...... :" 
this long," u id .  Bob B'als, ' That was brutal. They 
who is on'a sabbatical leay¢, hated us there and none of 
af, t~  ' hi.he; y~rS : ,a ;  onr fans ev+er came up to see - 
be~d. . . . . . .  ~o~ch ...... . . . . . . .  0~o :" . .. ': ~ ' "  . . . . .  ; I~~ ", zs.+}tX 
umvermty xeo i~.  "How, basketball- program nag 
many. career coaches  been slow in recovering 
do you know?" ~, from those years. -. 
McManus, who carried a And now, with M:Manns 
163-140 record in OUAA 
competition begiuninal :.the 
1982-83 season, figures he. 
has:+cmiched more th~if~O0 : 
games in his career. 
During .his reign,, the 
Blues managed 'to caphu'e . 
one OUAA ehampi~h:~- s987- 
53. Other years,' the team 
has invariably finished 
third or fourth, followed by 
a loss in the. first round of 
the plsyoffs. 
..todayandsetahillreeordin "~metres.for 246 points. 
mmrrower than.' ~f l _cu  - the process. The victory was worth 25 
size~ with one sideliue.]le~ Bnlau, who now trails points, hut competitors 
' thai a stride a~vay ~ a, Matti Nykanen Of Finland count only their seven best. 
Wall. Storien-abound/of hy only 12 points in the finishes and so Bulau had to 
players crashing int0!the overall sta~dings,'~ jumped "'drop the. 10 points he 
hal l ,  and"  knocking 86.5 metres on;.his l'wst collected from an earlier 
themselves unconelom;::: ~+~ attempt., breaking the: hill "sixth-place showin~- dad 
+ record of 86, +then bettered 
"Eventually, the: 0theF his Own mark• with_a. 87- 
teams.in the lea~ue~ngecl, metre, leap on ~e'~second. 
up en us and ~fased to plsy. " The 20-y'esr-old jumper, 
• at llaH House,!' M~danus "~ . . . . . . . .  ' "~* M~,.;,, 
said./'So we had to rent the • 
gym at York Unive~ty for 
now has 145. 
MartS Nykanen of Finland 
leads with 157. He'fit passing 
up this week's competition/ 
to comoete in the Finnish 
"P.very-year, l hoped 
some gland case. some guy 
seven feet tall, would walk 
in and make ,all the 
difference," he said; 
However, McManus 
EVENING 
PHONES 
Laurie Fgrbes 
. 635-$3O2' i 
Gordon Olson 
+ Jim Ouffy 
635-6660 ~" 
Starter home.good 
~valea . . . .  ' 
This 3 bedroom double 
wide on a full bmem~t' 
on Hemlock even has a 
retiring the future d the 
university's baskptball 
program :m uncertain. The 
universl~ is experien .~g a 
tl~h t budget; and  athletic 
director Gib Chapman does 
not know whether we will be 
able to hit+ a full-time 
replacement. 
" I  think they're going to 
have to spend.some ~!~!" 
money,~' McManus" said. • ~!,i 
/"Chapmqn,s a hasketball f' 
I 
man add l think • he 
defiMtely Wants to get a 
. better basket~, il program 
than we've had lately. 
"But how be's going to go 
aboutit, Iden't know.": 
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY DRAWS 
Twin City Mea!s Ltd. 
4545 La~else Avenue -- [err,:u~ !~ 
635-1312 
PRICED TO CLEAR!! 
Variety Meat Packs 
SAVE 20% i' PRICE 
recalled from Maine o( the 
American Hockey League. 
-.The Flyers are 16-1-1 over 
the last 16 games and lead 
the NHUs overall standin~-- 
with 72 points. - 
"~.  . . 
Bluea 3 North Stun 3 
Perry Turnbull scored 
Larry Pleau's return as with 38 secteds left andSt, 
Hartford's interim coach Louis goalie Mike Liut 
was a success as /~Ray pulledforanext~&attacker. ~ 
Neufeld had.a goal and an M ~  had taken a 3-3 
assist and Rtsto Sittanen set edge on a wrist 'shot by 
up two goals. The  de feneeman.  Cra ig  
Nordiques; who got two Hartsburg. 
Was your ,home bu i l t  before 19717• 
upto $S00 
Federal Government Insulating Grant Available 
O011FORT INSULATION 
63ii -8330 
Get the most out  o f  yourwood heator :  
Hear  about  sa fe ty ,  economy and e f f i c iency  as l0ects  o f  
woo~burnmg 
I ldl~m - 2:00pn 
I I I I r lh l / ,  4aniiaq 191111 
h ie  In and'ball I l l  four "one la l l l i l l l iO I  ~ ,...',., " 
NORTHWEST PIPE AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
~n~ KE ITH AVENUE.  TERRACE.  B.C.  V I IG  I1.,1 
- .j. • , . . . . .  • . 
'i' i i i i I i . , , , ,  : 
• Kalim St. ' 
II t I 
'1~ " :/WIGHTmAH & SMITH REALTY LTD, 
Brand new 
Finish this now l~rne 
your  way~ ~. Many 
feahJres to Impress you. 
There is • family room 
o f f  the kitchen eating • 
area.  Large master  
bedroom with 4 piece 
ensulte. Flu for wood 
s tove  in  bssemenf. ~ 
• Come by and dllcUSl 
this home, visit us. 
+ Mr. Fix it . . . .  " 
Th'iS older 3 bedroom 
home Is wilting for you 
end your . hummer. 
Pound/away the winter 
bluesl~ this home llstod 
• hom e Is for you. Located 
I n  rq' qu l~ area of me 
Bench, this borne'has $ IACH O@lt la~ IS  IBDIPBNDBNTLY  OWNMD MND OPSRAT|D we~ bar In the family, +., 7 1 ' l " ' 
room. Wood hest and.: On lMknch  
mu~¢h more/ ~+ Wi l l '  i t.~cated!~ quiat street 
finance with 10 per cent inn the Bench Is ~ls 1272 
down." Asking $43,000. sq.: fL basement home. 
EVENING 
PHONES ; 
Rod Couslni  
'. 535-540/ 
StanParker 
53S.4031 
+Judith Jephson 
638-1652 
Re©entiy reduced 
If you have dreamed of 
your own sauna, this 
% 
1mainta ined home. IS 
exCellenfl~ located for 
the  whole family, Close 
io schools and town.'129g 
iq .  ft. tilPa¢lous IMng 
room with fireplace. 
• Three  bedrooms. 
'".:-' FlnllhIM f l~ l ly  room In 
, ~ basemant. NahJrel gss 
heat. 53Xl22 lot. Priced 
at $74,000. 
I 
Gel mdy for w ing  
Take the plunge into 
your own swimming 
pool. " This , three 
I~ckoom, full bmment, 
home on the Bench le 
I(x:ated on a targa lot, 
Try your offers to ~a 
ask!ng price of $99,500. 
T 
T / I  II I I 
MAKE YOUR PURCHASE NOW. at s3+;soo; 
. - , -m. ,  ,ge+m ' , + : p ;~,  ~ ' , ~ ,  . . . .  ' 
This 1150 sq. f t .  3 .hedr0om.h"ome, In and hot water. New 
bungalow needs work spotlels condltlon:ycarpaflng and sundeck 
but has great PoteM!al. iocatedonThomss.Two off living room to 
Three  bedrooms. . . . .  
Attached 0araga. Large heatllator flrlptscal to attracflveyard, i0tA 
utility room. 75x200 lot. help with your beating cent  assumable  
bills ofhehvlse NG heat mortgage. Try an offer. 
Priced "atjiust t~,000. 
i / " i i , ii i 
/ ( 
\ .  
.4639StraumeAve. i..;',+, - ;55;500 
5303 Mountain Vista Dr. ~ ,. 92,500 
/ / r '  "+ ' ' 5124 Hal ' l lwel l  Ave. : .  , ~, 85;000 . 
4930 Ga i r  Ave ,  .o . : ..... 59,500 
No.&'4632 Dav is  Ave .  / , -  • 41 ,  000 + 
2265 Mi l le r  St. : 49,500 
4698 Marten Dr. , "  ; , : 46,500 
MARKETACTIVITY IS lNCREA$1NG,  
SALES 
2803 Kenney St. 
5112 Agar Ave. 
4629 Beaver Cresc. 
35~3 Alder Ave. 
• Complately finished up 
and d(~tm. Spacious 
l i v ing  room with 
fireplace and cedar 
feature wal ! . Three 
*bedrooms, master with 
, full ensulfe. Family 
room flreptsce and wet 
bur. Lsrga garage- 
':Workshop. Reasonably 
pr l~ at - , ,~ :  
: Cenlrslly Ioeslod 
o lder  well 
.: Copp~ddo , , 
This 3 bedroom mchlle" 
~home on Merten has 
• been , ekpanded,  to(  
::.JnCh~le IV very •large: 
,n~bsfer bedroom,  
comfortable fami ly  
room Wlih wood heat, 
;"dl~t~l~ ~ arage, fenced 
'q'6hdi~tsdeu,: yard , '  
,Isundeek~ ~tc+ 'LOvely 
family h0me. Reduced 
to $45,500. * * i Thls , 
CONSIDERING BUYING A HOME? 
HE'RE'S SOME RECENT CENTURY21 
' ~ .  . 
"; ' L~t Price, 
S64,000 • 
r "*:"  * ~40;000; 
: ~, .. 34iS00 
.-'+~• . 01,d00 
bedrooms and nicely 
landEpood yard. Llstsd 
at ~,S00.  
The l ira Ii .ow 
If you have  a lways 
wanted ~ live In the 
country Woodland Park 
Area, have chickens, 
grow a. garden; this 
.property may be fo r  
you.. 3 or 4 bedroom 
home. Wood, eleofrlc 
beat, and large living 
area are lust a few 
• advantagffs of this 
modern home. Take 
advantage 'o f  the 
marketand upgrade 
• nOW.  
Why 'pay rent 
This 3 bedroom I~me Is 
located on a large lot. 
New gas furnace 
r~ently installed, aise 
has wood heater to keep 
your heating costs 
down+. LlshKI at 1541,$00. 
I 
Ftge 6, T l l  Itt~dde Friday, J~nua~y 28, / '1m " " 
i I " " "  Arms talks : "-.~ "~ 
l I~ Wi the  newlromd0f~mknile based, medi~m-ranl~e sta~d 
I 
i~ Sov ie t  (dbgot ' ia tprs  Thumdayaf le ra~ S, 
,. ben make-or.break year for /They~d.there'~m hens  Istra~ 
l:'i , 'dUsa"rmament"' " ' :':' ~:: : ' : pJb][e ~ment"  uhUl: U.S.:/:"Imlsal] 
I " J: : U. S ~, I': : : I :officials ' • are.: :V~pres id~t  ~gb i~ :, In ~:  
• the =- o tho/! . ea-:to  b)] 
~ .I. ~ d q ~i~t  :•Soviet' ~ttlon.asi :: dW~ 4 :~r on :ia,:]~lay,~•;.i~ir ' ta]]m'~ 
man g0vemmenis 
be dmrimim 
u 'Fu,s, ~J 
Paui; witze 
dd)ata.l ':' 
• . . . - -  . : "  
f;'a ' -/.' ..... ' : ':: :"="i:; -.. '..: : • . '~ .'.;,....~.. ,.......: , 
ll()w ~ ' / t~ , , ; ,m:  e 
TOLL-  FREE 800-268-8993 
i755 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER. B.C. V6G 1W§ 
TELEPHONE (604) 682-1831 
. 
LA GONDOLA 
DINING ROOM 
• .&DRIVE IN  - 
624-2621 or 624-3359 
~L~t A ve. w.  at 6th St. - . . . . . . .  
serous seek a :~:.:.,dep~oynlent ,I I, ,,DIHRV. :
comp .mnlse :is in: prodress :. be:/s eriou, Sly ~.redueen". : 
an be~ sides. " : ~at i¢ ;e . -~ ~: , ~ =  
" Helmui ] Eohl .is defeated ]~ 
Thisysar is er i t i~i inan Soc ia l ;  ~De~nber~.t:ie 
arms can~.d process that. coi)tender:Ransi, Jochen 
has .been  g0ing-' on Vogel.-~, .~ ' ~ '. .' 
inteanitteatly emong the" With the election outcome 
United States and the Soviet 
Uulun as we][ as'their NAT0 
and Warsaw '~ Pact ~allies 
since the first alrategic 
arms talks hegap in-'l~9. 
NATO. has said it ; will 
, begin easing the first of 572 
a por~lmount concern; West 
German and othe~ NbTO 
Leaders •have: u~ed 
• Washington to eh0w 
maximum flexibi!~ty ~In 
Geneva and. to' eoaeider-:a 
compromise formida'~ that 
U.S .  - .med ium,range -would leave-some miseUm 
• . /0_  - missiles in' five .western on bothsid~. 
European countries by 
December  un ' lees  
agreement is reached on 
Gtmeva on mutual limits. 
The nswU.S; weapons are 
to counter Soviet triple- 
warhead SS-~0 mizsiles that 
have been tp~eted against 
western European •cities 
since 1977. The Udited 
States ays there are 333 SS- 
SOs, about 240 based-on the 
European part 0f the Soviet 
Union. 
This- would I "  mean 
sidetraCking Reagan's 
favored, no-~iled*, zerO: 
option solutian, under which 
all U.S. and Soviet medium- 
range ".missiles would~" be 
barred frem Europe. 
The zero ~t ion ,  still the 
only official U.S. bargaining 
pos!ti0n,: has been rejected 
by Moscow and 'is regarded 
by many NATO allfes as 
unattainable in present 
!- • ~ '~ J ' ~ ~I':'L i I I ";r I : 
;;~1'.. ! • 
" :  ! .  . :  i !  
uile: : : , .  I . . .  . • i i : + I I + . . . .  I . -  
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TOTHE 
Hldden somewhere in the paper are two Terrace 
phone numbers. I f you find them and one is yours 
you win two FREE passes. 
.. Tickets must be picked up at 
The Oally Herald . :. 
3010 Kalum St, 
.... ~,;~, ~ : ~,~::,:;'~,.~ ~ '"".'-'~."~'~;L:'! 
,#, 
(; 
,, "1 i i " i 
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SUNDAY 8am-§pm 
Pierre Lussier Is offering a private course in 
how to build a log house in .Terrace. Pictured 
at top participants In the first course work on 
the first round. In the center picture Don 
Martin of Kltwanga is scribing a notch in the 
log. Involved In the first.couse were (left-to 
right) Howard Pruner of Terrace, Miles 
Green of Terrace, Don Martin of KitwSnga, 
Gerry M0nsees.:of Terrace, Frank- A l len of 
Terrace, Lussler, Mike Symington of Terrace 
and Roger RenaUld of Terrace. The course is 
$50 per person and wi l l  run from Feb. 11-13. 
Another one will be  held from Feb. 18-20. 
Lussler says he can take up to 10 people at one 
time. He  is In the log house contracting 
business. 
Adelman troUbled 
• WASHINGTONi(~II~,) :T.' "clearly a I novice in the 
~Pres ident : '  - l~gan~ s controlfield." ~ 
"~o~l~ination o f  *Kenneth arms And Senator Claiborne 
~TAdelman to head the arms Peli of Rhode:Island, the 
control agency :isl runn~g ranking D.emocrat on the 
into dfffi(mlty,~in~the Senate, committee,.sind he had not 
where • some members made uphis mind on bew be ~ 
question the diplomat,s would vote. But he  added 
! qualiflcaUons•~ that Adelman "would:not 
Adeiman, 36, who appear to:' bring as imueh 
appeared before the Senate : experience as i would like in 
forelgnreintions committee arms Control/ to :  an 
Thursday, was criticized by ~ administration already 
Democrats  and  
Republicans• ' ' very thinin that~ area,". ~ I 
r Thec0mmit tee  asked The nominee also got into 
Adelman to return Feb,~ 3, trouble for his answer ~to a 
with' Eugene Rostou, who question by i Senator jesse i , i 
, I smurfz LI,ie ~M New I I  • Everybody's Preen resigned Jan, 13 u director Helms (R-N.CJ ab0ut how R~ 1 Cel~telne D l r t~ lom . Ogfdoere Sunday i Foufoull, Dem*t!n 
', : lS  • W nner the Con'l Unlimited . Morn ing  . Con't ~ Con't 
! :IS co.'t nexelo' , F l~r  zoo n.y,. c ,v . r .  0 o f  the Armn Control and Adelman. would respond If • . :"  . , c . , .  . . . . ,  Pc-  I.e. Mu,,c . . . . . .  or., .on', . v,ion . . . -  )~ 
Maslc. Con't Con't ' R0berte . con'r ' ,  0nl : . ~Por~.ut Disarmament ASeney as the Soviets proposed total 
,~  t; :- P r - lu  8coolpy' Sun R~I  ' Clni~le a i l l l  i t .  l l~  olrdtmlno Old i -~. K Id~d*  Rex Mat lnu  Sprtod Your L i  • • : the  president s requeati • e l iminat ion  ro f l  nuc lear  
":!1 . ¢on't ~e  ~ Cmmtry lllmncr _atWar ,. Seb l l t len  :IS w l thEd  Time - ~ Gon ' t  . :  Humbl rd  i t  ; Wlng l  : J our  : R0ston  sa id  e lements  weapons ;  : .  
glO Oery Lord FU l ly  ~ :30 S~x l J  ~ i  ' / '  I I rM~ Petw the Super  . ,du  
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~ 1 S~y In ~ F_I|I ~ .. Cindy 
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°the•as adults' th'  situati°n i Na l :15 " F I I ~  Nqlt'V ,. 141(Itme , i~ftq c~'lt rile . ' YOtdh & Adutt Ctaslel ~/ a.m. * " at Uplands" " i~ ~ ~ ~rlmn m me ce~'t ~ .., i~ay be' do bly:,difficult to elm ~sYn°~" ~ ' ' Confirmation . - ; /  Gi'ade / to'Adult~ - -  10 YouAroWolcome ~co~t w.  c~,t ~ ._ 
deal With. ;~ ... " .. . : . . : . . . .  . _ _ . _ _ -_ _ ~ . _ . . . .  , am, ~,,r~ ce,~ c~,~ ' .~  
" ~ '  . . " . " ' I , ,  , . '  ' . . . .  L : _ ; . ' "  ' . : ' ; .  : . . . .  ..: " , ' " :  " " . : ' . " ": " .  . -~> : :~ . . . ' . ' .~  
• ~ ' . -. ,~':, . , - I ' :". . . . . . . .  • , . .  . . . . . . .  :~ ;~ ' .  . . . . . . .  : :  ~.  
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• • i, , 
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' ' ~ ' " ' " ' . . . .  ' ' ' " " . . . .  ~ ' - ' U " '  ' " ' , ~ : ' ~ ~ ' • 
' -  .. : . :  ' . . . .  . l:n  " .  ::I:":: :3 '  ' " 
. . . .  . -.."Id . . . . . .  Ju] 23teA .22) Vu% ~k~.~ ,. .'. (Nov.~t0DeC.21)-. .... ... ,.,~.~:.Y... I, : .:  . . . . .  .. ~.... ; . . . . .  
: ',. !: '. ~ ;Y0U:  Y'eam:for:iexcB~ -: ; .one.~,...o~a_ y.'~.c~D, e,u e msp~. ,  .•., mnclLon::..•:.cou~n:,.::-,~eadj: :~tg.: :,:.; :.-:,.. ~ f , r l I V ~ u ~  I,: I ' ~ . ' " ~  .~ l~ l%'¢ l '~ ,#Bi ,~~~ I. , 
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:: :,,:,..walt~i::t¢~c0n~bute.,,.t0:your ,.: ~``:~`overtones;:~`.~`reany.,e.pro)eem~``.::~:..v`:to`:K~p:~A~m).~wn~;~```:: ',':..:::: ,. ~;' :. ::,:.,"i.,'-,(:' : ,':::~,"-"',:~ L"-', "..i,:'-L:':i.' ::.."': ,::::",!;.,:",. ~:"' ,: : . . . .  ':"'.:-,"/,,"~" " ' -  " .  ,.-:.. T': ~:"T: .... . ~. 
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. . . . . . .  TAURU : . , ,  ........ : ~ .  , '  . . . .  ~ n ~ - . .  , , . ,~ , t~ . . . .  .owmCOm~, . . - .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  |N lmRt  ~RRCKERS , . -  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  . , . , . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  
':" :..' Seme..mlnor. ',home. di l-".  ...'--'~,~,::'.----. . .  ", : . -  .... Don'tabuseeredit SAil/you', : : ", . . . .  ' i-~ ..... ": ~.-.." .... ": '" ' • .... : " ,-:. - . ..... '., ,,, ' , . ........ : .... "~recy:doesnot workto  .... :. , .. ,, --, ........ ': .... . ' . . . . .  ,.,,. , ,, .. .. -, 
• ,.-:,-fi~tiesare~y_.dea!t~,...":,,u,,dVan,,eBe"0veh.~th": ,:.may~dd'.ana~u~eet~hat~> ..... . : . . " ~ .  :~1  ~~-" . ,~[  ~ '  ~ . "  : 
•.. .  . ,A !o~e~l one .In l~.uep..y0u ~o<, .-. :, "~t  yo" ,d~ wi~ .today ' '  ,:"~'dlin,: yOar :.budget: :Ca~r:..: .-•/:, : '  ~ ~  I:' . ,~ i  ~ i  .tl ~= '~'~,'::]1 ~ .  ,! 
• ~;°~v~el~ ' :wor" l~-°"  ::..,F'~shOuldimpr.ov',,LiBR~ .llt. :..•7::. :~r~mm~"l~!~";~"~:'::"::,,,.~,,,,~o -  '::::: :' ~ I • . ,~  ~" i~ l~ l  ~~'~1 F !  • 
,,!~2~o~l~J~oen~)te='ln~th~ . Hobbies are fulfilling, hut Though you re sure of where ] ~ I ~ ~. , , : . ! /  ~ !  B~'--:~ 
opinions you voice today. In relations with friends may be you stand on an issue, a close 
slightly strained. Others are.. . tie remains uncertain. Give 
romance, words aren't evasive in their viewpoinis, others the chance to make up 
their minds. necessary. You fInd yourself 
involved. 
cANcER.  
(June 21 to July 22) 
Relatives are helpful-to you 
financially. However, you still 
-heve to watch •. spending. 
Domestic interests are 
favored . . . .  
! 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Though romanUe inte~-ests 
are favored, you .must  
safeguard health. Don't over- 
do. Exercise judgment regar- 
ding career. 
(Apr..20 to May  ) 
You'll try every avenue to 
have a good time, but you may 
have better luck. with tradi- 
tional entertainment ou lets. 
~EMm~ i I ~  ~" 
(May 21 to June 20) 
It's a busy time at home and 
you must do what is expected 
of you. Don't let others-down 
who count on your help. 
cANcER - ® ( c )  
(June 21 to July 22) 
Shopping isfavored, but you 
may be barking up the wrong. 
• tree regarding: a career in- 
terest. You must clarify your 
objectives. _ __ _ 
- . .  , . . 
"lmsm a'goou tune to voice 
• your opinions to .. higher-ups. 
: Stick to the facts and don't act 
on emotions,, Common sense 
, wins out. 
TAURUS " O ~  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Dealings with lawyers, 
publishers and advisers are 
favored. A loved one may not 
-be  In-the mood to go out 
celebrating, 
7"  
(May 21 to June 20) 
You'll come up with some 
worthwhile investment ideas, 
especially if real estate is in- 
• volved. Keep in touch with 
relatives. 
SCORPIO /~ PISCES - )~ ] ~ ~ ~ "  I ~ ~ i I  ~ " ~ ~ i i " . . ' ~ "  ' .... "- ," .... "~#"f' ' :: " " ~ )~ ' 
(OCt;23 toNo ' .21) .~ (Feb. 19to Mar. 20) .  ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  ! 
Stay clear of career deal- You need further thought 
ings, [or not much twill be a~ . about . a career concern . . . . . .  ~ ..-.~ 
co~Hshed. You'll have the . Follow your instincts ': and 
chance~to.firm up a relation, listen to what your heart ells 
ship. you Ill romantic maRel~. S H 0 E 
a 
FOR'SUNDAY, JANUARY30,1983 I '"." ~r~A:  . :~.; 1 
You ]lmakea good impres- - You're liable to: push too - I WITN t " 
• sion on others through sheer hard regarding a e - - r  in- ~ '-').~ - ,~  :" ::. ~ :  . . ' ,~ '£ ;~~'~"  
strength of personality. Don't terest. You're betteroff work- ' "' ~>;*  ~- : ' ~ ~ :': ~'~. ~ " I h ;I~ 
try to in~pre, threugh ex - ing  quietly from beh~d the ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~  
travagance, scenes. : , ' ,. ' " 
(Aug, ~toSept.22) ... ~ CAPRICORN 
You.ti do better being close- (Dec,22 to Jan. 19) - ~1~. ~ r ~ ' " 
Anold friend will prove tobe ~.. " , ' ' 
" mouthed than speaking up. your. best adviser. Finding out ~ ~  
The more you try to explain 
.yourself, the more corn- will leave you uncertain. ~ " *' ;~,~,.~.u,~'~vdr~'.., ~-  I S l~ l "~ 
plicated things seem to be. AQUMUUS " ~. ,~ .~ , " " -.. 
LIBRA - ,.I"I.~'~. (Jan. 20 to Feb,18} . ', • " 
(Sept. 23toOct. 22) You'll have"the chance to 6Room-HILDA 
If you don't take time to improve a relationship, but :..: : ' : . . . . . .  ' ' . " 
think things through clearly, 
you're liable tomake an error with a. lavish expenditure of .I W~NT TO'i}! , " . '-.- 
in judgment. You complicate funds. " [ '~[~N TO 1"I-11 ~ : "  : ~"  : ' : i" : ~  
matters. - . + . ,: : !  .,,; ~ . - 
. . . .  , :  . . . .  
(OCt.23toNov. 21) (Feb.19 to Mar. 20) - -  ":- ,' ",:,'i :~.i i:!;~;!:::/'~;'!'::';:; ~ 
You'll make  some modest " Aw°rkhunchisright°nthe~ - ~ - '~ :{t  :::" .:~:!;:i!i~.i:.!!: ' i" 
career gains, but are tikely to- money. A loved one has sensi- :' ~ ~'" ' ~ : '  : ! i i : " :  ': ':" .... 
overdo when socializing.: ble advice and you should ~:~.  :,!:i. : 
Know when to call it a day. listen. Don't press your points. "~)'~ U~ '~t"~~! : : :~  !" 
. Don't press your luck. . heavy-handedly. . 
• . . 1 i -,i 
FOR MONDAY,  JANUARY 31 ,1983 : " • . . . . . .  | "~.~"~,~-'~'--.- ~ . , ,~#~ 
• (~n~o~eln~l~)~AqU~RIUS .: = ..  ~~" ,.~ ~ PISCJ~(Feb.~M~.~g}. ~) i ' r  ~;, .,  ~~,~)~.~,~}~.m~ .......................... "" " - ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : L . ~ .  . . . . .  . . 2-.,~., 
"Don'tTe!y'solelyon the opi- You ' t rmy 'b~ spen~g.~ ". t~e AMAZING SPIDERmAH 
ulous of others. You must do • much time alone with a loved 
o- - -o - - -ao .  
about- a business or Invest- social event and your relation- .~~- 'b JA~' r /~/~/~lNOZ/#/~" . - i  [ v~.v~L,~v ) A.~,u~,v~z I 
i sv~mot~ op~c-'r] ,~EN TOA I 
" f f t @ { ~ , ~ . . J ~ ) . ~  AN~LI~LIC--~BETW~ENFLC~II~[ i~EY .~L~OHI~IN  7 TIFAt.:WAVE I 
i ] I L THe ~r~!  ~/THATCA~I  
CROSSWO " liD 
b9 Eugene She l le r  " I i ~ / / / ~  
ACROSS 45 Shaped like 2 Seize ' ,19 Low caste 
ITurkish a stringed roughly : Hindu 
officer: var. instrument 3 Broadway 22 Fished for 
49 Not as hit " lampreys 5 Name . 
8 Young competent 4 Ridiculous .24 Pub l i c  . . . .  
elephant 51 Pagan deity 5 Sneering vehicle o .. 
13 Dull 52 Aleutian 6 Japanese 25 Under the 0.C. 
13 Altar island shrub weather 
.agreement 53 Wager 7German 26 Certain i ~  I/~ T~'~,  COL(~ i/~ "~ • ~ "~/.~[~ ~ .~.~ ~O~' .  
.CANCER O ~  14 Diva's forte 54 Lionsand City- artists (June21toJuly22) ~.. ~ YG0[~A4~ 
Yoa'll be able to iron out dif- 15 Plafforrnfor Thetigers"Good 8 Roomson 27 BabYcaribous ]', ~ 'O i~ ~/IC'~ V /~ .  .... ' Q~t~C~-~ ¢~"A. [i • '~-~ ~)~/i L!:~'I! . ./ : 
ferences with loved ones. It's 16 Lark, 55 Shipboard [ '~  
no time for moodiness. State one Queen"- 9Awned ' 29A fuel : r  ~~.~- - , . ,  . .. ~ . .~:  ~ • • ~~'TA~ "~.F. ' - I '  ~L .~ " " ~ '  
your views clearly! IS Sudden 56 German 10 spend 30 Printer's . 
20 Diangreeable resort them .measures '" .i ,~( f  ~ !  
Your thinking is right, on 23 Picnic pest 1Egyptian 17 Gazelle of 38 Words .to 
regarding, career interests,, -2ACanary . skink Tibet the song. . 
but you could make some er- cho.w Avg. solution time: 27 rain. 40 Affirmative /; ,.'~4 
rors in judgment when shopp- 38Wise answer • ~,,~t.,..~ ........ .~ ~ .. '= " '... 
ing. 49. Thick 
(Aug. ~ to sept. ~)  " ) ' '~L 34 Beaeh bonus ~ 43Singer ,- o -" _ c w " 
Not  everyone  will .•  38 Lath " ~l I D!~'--=~: ',DIC Seeger rOt_  ,~et ,e r  uf. ,o r  v verse  - 
37 I,.ike.some. M 44 French - • understand you. today, but a IEI~GmNI i INIEm~o~ISI oranges cleric °"child does listen. Don't let self- ~ • IGIOI~DINB~S]KINIOW[SI IOIBIOIF__.ISI I ITIEIDIE~I doubt inhibit creative fforts. 38 Simple 46 Furniture 
lyric designer G!ve it a try ! DEIBIVI  I INIE IEJEINm I ITII=IMIDIRJ I IPI 
41 Strong, 47 Popular 
tow I TIOI~I=IL~ffrI~clKIEIDI -carryall 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 ) . . . .  .- wagon IAISSIEISISmEtTITtKISm 4S Otherwise ,' 
Private ~amily chats are 
favored. It's important that ~3 Flowering 8-30 50 Space. " 
yOU take others into your con- shrub Answer to Saturday's puzzle, niedule 
fidence. You're not alone. I1 J 5 6 7 8 9 . 0 11" 2 3 4 
• 13  " ' 
(OCt. 23to Nov, 211 16 _ i 20  " 
hiblted at a social gat l~ ,  1,-. ~ I  
We.o  ble ...., 
-. (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
furthering .your career In-" 
are productive. . ~ ,  I W '  I l :  ~ i ~  
Y ,,.ve l" I 
pri)blen~ of othem, but you' !~ !, M:  _~____: 
must be tactful in presenting ~ 
. . . . . .  : . . . . .  '~" /~ ¢ f tcn :  I~ ( t~ / .~ , : . ,  ' ', " ' ::  . , IO.J: /oii:~ . . " 
hard to reacb. " :  I " I. ~"  ~ i  " L ~" / : " "  ' ' ' ~ '.:~., __- 
1 
• . - . . . . '<  
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v~. ~bJ  . - ' .~  . . • ...mpo]laOl3, ' ." , . ", ,,.,7. . ,,.,~ 
~ ~  ~--~,<~I~_~ ~'~" .  ~ IMp '~ ~ I,~:. + ~o - ~ : J ~ B ~  ~_. . Wake up and ameU .the.~f? .-. ~'h..k ~,~, for -- .,~..h.,. more Iban a brlel ~ In 
i . dump you after 1~ get what --- . . . . .  lance. . . .+  w. , . . .+_  .o . . .+ ,+,  .o .  . .  
  mmmm +.ml ++ : I too.. . , " "  tO 
~,, + . - self-resl~L Some uys are " w m, s,m~, •'m,~.. ~ . .m .wu. cmas  was an etdleM~ Your 
' / I ._hen . m+ 
• ~ '  ' " -~C) want nothl~g more to do~'lne~ o meet wlde~ misander- . 
" :  ' "~" I  ~ . '+~I~ ' v -~mf~- ,¢"1~-  - U - - : -  ~I~,'II . . . .  " " moq eondltlons kuown tO Roblu Sharpe_ tal  lwo 
_ R ' ~ " " ' . . . .  ~ " " . . . .  I ~ ,  ,- sam,  el s~methlng thearen ' t  proud ~ ld is  I S "  - '~ '~m old and lm This  eo" - :- "-rain hl~'-~ 
I " : . . . . . . . .  " " "  1 1 . . . oi, .' " - : " , ~ real ~e~rre~s. Some peo- There b little doubt 
". • " . -_ ~ __ - - ~. High .w~hool sex Is hazardous pie call them fits. Yes, he rails ~sek~em I condition 
• " bM Je f f  macne l l  M to ~our h_eal~. Stop beln s I~. . ~ Im'us.b!ue ~ ~ ~ ~el~th I
." . . . . .. reclues&"£'alx to your SChOOl lent coavulslona. 'get, nla . ,  
" ' ' . • - '  _~ - ' " . . . .  couuseUor and fin.d out why. eondlt/on will never hurt h/m m ! 
• - : : you are, so rree ana easy with as mueb as the attitode of uon.  
•, ' ' .  +. your favors... 
la e  ~ , 
awareness,  result  n l l~  
stare or a m'o~an 
Sharpe is a s~ 
been .rldleuled, pelnted at,  
~ ~ ore of. 
t kes  I 
A ~  
complete ly  lu  ~ (as it 
. . . . .  . - ... . . .~+_ ,  • ~ _lllUOnWt.peogle. ' ~ relal/vm or _lanm._ Is el  
: ~ l~ F~; '~ I~A~ ~ . ' .  , . -  Nllhtshlltproblenn In SChOOl, chi ldren will e l~ . .~  I~. respoJ~dble for 
,r-- . " ,~ , )L" '  --~-,,,v~,~.,,:...,~.;j. :.::. ,~  ~ ~, ,  . . , . j -:--'....,..::!.:. ,..m-....,.,. . . -  
. ~<"  + , . . ~ .Oo " : ; : .  ; :  tar about tim nl lbtshl l t ,  l, too, i~irants ~ l lndd  to the urolP coudltlon, Then they criticize 
j ~ 1 ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.q~lOp.m..m~l+sty,+~See3~. in caumlt the 'ca . If your chlld is ep lh~orU 
, ~,~- + .. ,. . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : '  uou, ~ or Immilmas tm#l I a ~ on me dane+ .flou.r.ol idbrald to tog im~ple. Say It  m a 
ann, - -  ml  .shut o l i  all. the +a .umm~l.e P?FW, ~ .the matter of fo~' t , -~  to 
. . . . .  . . . . .  one auround to watch them or mental reta~ 
Night aMlt meam Mt -  . . .e minim nut e~anUy' ~ Shame needs .your 
"~- " ' ~ '~~+,m, . . co - . - .+-+, , , . , . .+  . ++ your  ld~hd~.  Sick people ~mm+rex.usetopn~..nimm3~.ee~; ~ mine. You can help cure [he 
I don'tl lhe wor.ki~_ .nl lh_t~ epu~nesmmere~ble. , " " ,+m,+,i,rlMesto,+wllhMim~ --- 
+.but.som~ m.mt. do It. ~ -An- eplleptle seisure+Is an : "Ro ' -~ l~1~s la lher  + 
+ bg: Ruueil mMele e~l~,l~l~'t goes~ law aml IWlnt t t~ Ior  imueemen, ~e+I  to g + enerlO' I tem me nerve eeus of eve .  epllept.lc In .e  world - -  _~m:r4. ~n,+and_ ho.t.el o©easlonal .over-release of Thank you, on belmlf or 
tdightly upset. The causes are Ann Landers 
~-__Oue Of Them the ImP.  The bralnwave Is and those WhO love them. - -  
~~.~:+~:i~'.'..~;:~+~:~+'.~:~.;:~i~'~:li~:~:+'.+.'++.'+.'~.'+.~ '~!~l " ' + " ' - '~- ;~""  " , : : ,am, 
ImmFLE N RI  M 
.~p~.~+~:::.;+.,+, :p~+:~+~:~: - , . 
. T~:.:...+..@:..:~:~. :~:.~i!~!¢ . . . Rightyou are. Thanks for an FLEA +++.. . . . . . . .  +~+.:':::':+' '>+"<> . . . . . .  . + ,  ~1 .~t~ opportunity to accentuate th.- , + .... . +,tlve., 
+ + Slain, Gossip Column I +  What Is proper.when one has the new te|ephone device 
++ 
, ~" ~ :~ t - ' " 1. ~(1~(1  -' the" I beaevetl~t callerlt b rudejust_ tObecauseCUt off Q; 1 read that John young actor  with her 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  (r.~,,~/- r+zj,,j] and Be Derek were lonely teen years. "H is  
close friend OF mine ~ outraged by "Cast -o f  movies make me cry 
that. Reeeutl~ me Imwl~! Characters," the book when I watch them,"  she  
~ ~ ' ~ r : ~  -- .~'__~ ~ 44-- • ~US+~'~V~W'S" : IBm~l l  meplalnedout f r avotdlngthat l'neverher'c°m'call any" . W Citten by his daughter coQfidcs,+ "because he's ...... 
more/ J tnt  as l'~lflnY't~ 'ek~ . . . . . . .  , .Scan which, ,reveals,her the  sanie man who, toM+-,+ 
'P-I-~-m'-mhe'rL+m~'ee!le'ked'S!J'etold emml .mtosax m+o~ volatile relationshipwith me a million times, 
her. father, plus choice 'You ' re  fat and usly; l 'm 
anecdotes about  her not your  daddyf"  John bM Stan Lee and Fred Kldo ~ 
I~AAI~4K4~I I~AI lOL /7"  ~ . /  ..I.Lt~"KYlr~IYJ I r L~T '# ~ ~ k'W#IZEIN~rM~w/VY~, ", i emerlmcy, l be l ieve  one three famous  s t /~-  recently said that ~an . 
_MI TI411ql~Hlg~ I d~YZAIN ' I "~ _ ,~u^.~o,-~u~ _+~. . - . .  _ shouHtel l~esecendcal ler ," l  mothers, Ursula ' ' . . should have called her  
u ' |  1 " ~ ' "  ~ : : ~ . ~ ' ~ I P l ~ q ~ , d ~ R  ~ "HOI, PIN' ~4Y have- - , ,  on the line and dress, Linda Evans and unflatterin8 book "Dad-  
~ffl.,n pomlbfo," then go Im~ to Um B0 •Derek. Exactly how dy Deares t . "  . .He 's  
~1~ Tit-lit probably that  a 
I ~ . ~ p / . ~  ~ IAnU l~+ .--." John Derek? -- M.P.  verypUblisherdidsu"estthistitle, and Sean 
'.%,~i You are  r ight .  This problem refused to allow it 
: about since all the I hlg~.tech . because she felt it would 
telephone quipment has been be a cheap shot. 
- • i ng•  : . -  . Q.  What ' s  th is  about  
Dustin Hoffman ,going 
~. Dear Ann Launders: So many ~ through some . sort of + 
| ~ K ' ~ ) J ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  e~N~t ' -~/ :g~.v~-~ people In the world:need to see "-~delayed midd le -age  
' this. Please print it. The author .. 
~ i _~.  ~xx~'~_ .~_~ ~ ~ _ _ - . . .~  - . . . .  -__ is unknown• - -  F.dmonton crisis? What's brought it 
Reader on? -- L.B+, 
Dear F.d: With pleasure, It is A.Hof fman has .been 
a masterpiece of ~ruth. 
REMEMBER ME? A. Scan Derek, 29, regu lar ly  shock ing  
.My name is'Gossip. I have hasn't spoken with her onlookers forsome men- 
: bM JohnnM Hart no respect for Justice. father in threeyears, yet ths now by his outbursts 
I maim ~v.jthout killing. | ,  she appears to .remain of  temper while making 
• j. ."+' break hearts ~nd ruin lives.. • j~ .~. ,  + •loyal and surprisingly, his latest movie, "Toot-  
- ~ -  and gather strength with age+ protective. "My  father " s ie." :In it, the 4~-year- 
• . . . . . .  . . I~ I~AL .L .  ~PI ' I i~ I~  ~ ~  The more I am quoted, the' knew+ I was writing this old Dustin plays an actor 
~ ,  + . -',~,~.~-~ ' ~+:~ fO.['~l~.'~.L~"~.~ ~ W ~ A  mor+Zambelleved. - book and tried to stlne who, desperate to  get 
' ~,Jl~ ~ . . .  , , : . l flourish at every level of 
(L+~, / ,~  "~ ~ , ~ ~ . :  ~ ~f~ ~/ /~ ~Y society.  : " r it. But i still love him. It work ,  dresses .up :as a 
. • • , .  . , \  , \  - . :. My v ic t ims are. helpless, may  seem strange, but woman to land a job on 
~ 1 . ;  : ~ ~ ~ .  " ~+~'~ They cannot protect them- he'ssti l i  my father and i a TV soap opera. For 
/+  ~;  haveSelVeSnoagainStname a d nobeCaU~face I care about h im,"  she has much o f  the movie, Hof  
To track me down Is lmpes- sa id  In my chat with this fmpn i appears in d rag  
• .! slble. The harder you t r~ the . beautiful young writer, He's  been just that to 
more elusive I beceme. . she t01d me her fast; some co-workers, in- 
I am nobodF'sfrlend, selling book has served e luding director Sydney 
Once I tarnish a reputation, • 
. ". It Is never quite the same, . as an emotional catharsis Pol lack,  a " fyequenl 
®F, ,~m~m 19¢ - MynamelsGoaslp. for her. Scan0 whose recipient of Hoffman's 
anger. Let's just say the : v Dear Aun Landerg My oi~ mother was actress Patti ] 
bMLM----nn Joh  on- - -n i t - -  ter Laurle (22) is wildly ln love Behrs, claimsshe f indsit pressure of carrying a 
I . . . . .  with a guy who drlnlm too hard to •watch Derek's $20.000,000 movie--  due much ai~d treats her rotten, o ld  movies On ' TV out for the holidays -- ,+ ,+,o+++._  , - o . +  o ,oo , . .o , ,o . ,oom++r  
I.e. m  I t  umm  hut lam..+ohnisches,n.  , the then band.me .o .man.  
/ " : : : -  who°abet wl .ma.i.' 'o=.n.orks nhlso,, . ' . . . .  
' Laurie doesn't know why he " 
has .n  too busy to .  her :. HEATHGLIFF  
lately. She Is a nervous wreck 
- -  takes sleeping pi l ls and 
medicine for her]umpy stem- 
~. " ach. Now the doctor says she ." . i -  
~ ~ ~ ~  has gall bladder troub,e.. " 
I have  seen John with this 
; :/"~" ;. . .[ • ; month. Should I tell my sister? : . " . 
The doctor says she may need .. - -: : . 
an operation. - -  S.O.S, k l .  " • : 
Dear S.O~: Don't tell yo~ 
+ " !  / ' .7  ~ eisler.imo, whatTen herls xolng_d°+tor"lXln he  
patient's- l i fe  he is 'bet ter  
. d ~ ~  ~uke m i~ '~ 
bM Brant Parker and lohnng Haft. A~ouoU~'t 
now and ~en yell admit you 
~L/ll.l, ~. [ ,  e -~TANPA I~ '1"  ~ /  were wrong. ]  believe you 
should also tell your, readers 
~ A~ + ' I :~k~l  ~. TO / when you we.re R IGHT.  
Remember the giant corpora- 
~+.~ . /'~"~.AL ,.;"~OU~ : .~ . l  tlon that  came out w i th ,  
had been Saying for years? 1 
i / ! ~  ] .~1~ ' problem drinker shoukl never 
have even one teaspoon of 
alcohol. Ever. 
[ ,~ The Rand Corporation re- 
port said recover~l aicohollrs : ~ ~[~ GIjI~I~ ~ ~ "I'HI~ t ~' 
• - _ might be ab le to  engage In 
,o 
- '  LADIES INCHESAWAYCLUS. ' " " WEIGHT-  - : ' .  - .  ' .  RAPE.RELiEF,.' :". wOMEN FOR SOBRIETY ..' TERRACE PARENTS f0r. 
- "- : ' . : "SLIMLINE: . . . .  meets every Tuesday nlght " . :WATCHERS • Abortion Counselllng " MEETINGTues.,..9:30a.m. French meets .Ist . Wed. 
" .  ' - , CLUB - at -6 P.m.. In the. Skeens meeting heldevery:Tuesday . ." "andCrlsls.Llne ,11:30 a,m...',Women's : nesdays0f ~e month " at . ~pm 
. , : : :  meets Monday evening at. :Health • Unit. For . . . In - :  ~t74) ;m. ' ln theKnox:Un i ted  ~ Resource Centre ,lS42'Park In;KIt I .K;Shan School. 
.6:30 p.m..~ United Church formation phone-635.3747 or " Church Hall, :4207 Lazelle: . . . .  Ave. 638.8117; . . . .  
: " basement , .  Kltlmat. - . . .  .~ I r~S . . . .  " " :" Ave, • - .  . . . . .  . , .  I A ' ' ~ e  ' ' I . 
" ' h d F : -- : T . . . .  UNI~MPLOYED . , . .  
TERRACE . " • . . . .  PEOPLE 'S  .. 
LOAN COMMITTEE - 
CUPBOARD 4621 Lakelse Avenue 
HOs p i ta  I .: • q ul P m • n t -~Teh~'e, B.C. " 
available for use In the ' ' .  63S-2014 
• Do you ever need help In .a 
hurry:? Need a lob done or 
needa lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635:4535 or drop.In at 2. 3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel office: 
home. For more In. 
formetlon please call: 
8:331O4:30 
6314311 
........ " - Ev.onlngs 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND' Ik15-4574 
CONSUMER Complaints 
Officer 4603D Park Avenue, 
Terrace, • B.C., VaG 1VS. PRIME• TIME offers 
Free aid to anyone having women.on educatlonal and 
debt prol)lems through entertaining evening out: 
Films, discussion groups, 
guest speakers, all women 
.are welcome. Every second 
and fourth Tuesday of the 
*month. 7:38.9:30 p.m. 
Terrace Women's Resou. rce 
Cehtre 4542 Park Ave. For 
Information call 638.0228 
afternoon. 
(notfn) 
over.extending credit. 
Budget advice svallable. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 70 
'mUe radius Of Terrace. Cell 
Terrace, 638-12~, 9-4, p.m. 
for appolntmonts. Coun- 
sollor's hours: 11 a.m. - 4 
p.m. only. Kltlmat cllents 
call 632.3139 for ap. 
palntments In Kltlmat. 
I Communlty Services '~' 
2 Comlng Events 24 
3 - Notices 211 
4 Inlormetlon Wanted ~,2930 
$ Elrths 
6 Engagements 31 
7. Marriages 32 
8 ObituerleS 33 
9 • Card of Thanks 35 
10 In Memorlum 31 
11 Auctions 39 
12 G~rape Sale 40 
13 Plrsonel 41 
14 " BuslnosS Personel ,I.1 
15 Found 
16 LOSt 45 
19 Help Wanted - - 47 
For Hire ~1 
INDEX 
Services 
Situations Wanted 
TV& Slerou 
Musl¢ll Instruments 
Furniture & Appllancel 
POfl " 
Ll~)eM0ck 
For Sale Mlscelleneous 
Swap & Trade 
Miscellaneous Wanted 
Marine 
Equipment 
Machlnery 
For R~I~ Mlaclllaneonl. 
Properly for Rent 
Room & Board 
Sultss for Rant 
Homse for Rent 
• CLAiSIP I ID RATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or leSS S~.00 par InMrtlon. Over 20 
words ~cents Per word. 3 or more con|acutlve 
Insertions It.S0 Per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Ablolutely no refunds after ed has besn'~t. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be ma~e for only oRe'Incorrect 
ad. 
IOX NUMIIERS 
$1.00 pickup 
12.00 mallnd 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rites evai l lbl l  upon rlqt~lSt. 
NATIONAL CLASSlFI|D RATI  
For" further Information 
contact: P.O. Box 1035, 63S- 
2722 or 635-2436. 
(n.offn) 
NURSING MUMSI . 
Breastteedlng Support 
Gl"oup. For Information, 
support, concerns Call 
Lynne 635.4658 or Pam 635. 
5271. Everyone, Includlrig 
bsbles, welcome to our 
meetings held second 
Thursday of the month 
(except July•and August) at 
8:0~ " " " 
p.m, st 4719 Park Avenue, 
unless otherwise advised. 
,~, (notfn) 
49 wanted to Rent . 
SO Hoillesfor "Sale "" 
51 Homes' Wanted 
52 ProPerty for Sale 
53 ProPerly Wante(l 
54 Business Properly 
55 . Business Oppgrtunity 
56 Motorcy¢ln 
$7 -Automobiles 
51 Trucks &Van l  
59 "Mobile Homes 
60 RecreatlonoI Vehicles 
63 Alrcraft 
M Flnnnclai • 
61 Lagni 
69 Tenders 
¢LASSIFi iDANNOUNCSMeNTS -~., : .  
Notices 6.00 
elrths 6.00 
EngePemonts  , I I 61 ~ 
Me fringes 6.00 
Obltuerlel 6.0Q 
Cord of Thanks 6.00 
In N~4morlum .. 6.00. 
Over t0 wordl, 5 ctnt'l each eddltlonlll-w'~0"l:d'.-" 
PHONE 635.6357 ~ Clalslnad Adv, ertlSlnO 
Departmlmt..- 
SUlSCRIPTION RATES 
I l l l env l  Olleiser t, 19110 
Slngll Copy 25(: 
6y ¢srrler mth. $,1.50 
By Clrr ler yser 31.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
6y Mall • 6mths.~.00 
By Mil l  I yr..ql.O0 
sMIler Citllen I yr. 30.00 
Sritilh Commouweelth end United States of 
PRENATAL CLASSES THE ANNUAL' MEETING.: 
Regu lar -add :refresher : Of .~the Terrace .Public 
• clasSeS svallable.Phonefor i~]bl;ary , WlIF: bar;held" on . 
registration:. Skeena Health :. Thureday, Febi'ua~.1~,:l~3 
• "" Contact ~:2101, '~38-1240, :. Unlt; 3412 Kalum Street.. :at  7:3OF.re,sin ~earts  room :' 
- . . '(nc-tfn) : 638:8358: *.- " . '. '," - " : , . . . . .  " ;, ~t the::ilbra~;y...El~l~'11on~of;. 
. , THREE . . . .  
' " " y ~ , ' " "  " ' ' " D } K A : A I " ' ' ' J ' " " '  l ; ~ ' ~  ' " 1 " " " ' ~ V .  O " I 'C  L I "  i '  C " ' " : " I"  : *" ~ " trustees f~~ the : I ra  year 
• : R I V E R S  ~.  . . _ _ L O W H E A  . _ .R  .TE . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . .... ~ • . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ":" k' ' ' . . . . .  ' , . . . .  " " ' :~" " ' " 
; WORKSHOP; . • Clul~,Thornhlll.Communlty " " MEETINGS ' - '  Dally, from.4100p;m, to4:30.,.: Will 'take','place."at .this 
is open .tdpubllc. we have Centre. MondaYs and Men ' Iv at ;Mills Mnmn,l:l; p.m., o~ 'bY~'a~oJntmont. :~ meeting. 'Men~10~,,s:/of ~ the 
macramei; qu i l t s  . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  " . . . .  ; "  " and Thursdays. Phone 635.3867 Hospffel Me  p.m. . Confidential ' r  consulataflon, public are Invited to ¢flend. 
various wood products~ and 635.S692 ask for Joe ~ 1 " Pho~.e Isabel Sk~n~ Health"Uhlf. - ~ .. . . . . .  . ( l idc~f)  ~': 
. (fin) Hnurs:.'9 aim;' ' . . . . .  . . to 3 p.m, Robbl. " . . . 630.~S~:;. ...-.~ .v..;.,.:.:.,.,>,~,..:. . . • .:- '::". - 
TERRACE . WOMEN',S 1 ~ondayt0  F~' idey .  ' " -  ' ' " " .G lo r l l l  . " w ELco~,~E. ' !W~'~0N 
Hockey Association -- Ice - . . . .  ' " "ARE Y~JR'TEENAGERS - 630-5046. .  in Town? ~ Let us /)0t out fhe ~ I . . . . .  J " 
Time': 4:15 .. 5:15 Sundays. LIFEWITHSPICE ~.. getting outof hand? :There"i ~ " : -" ' . mat:for'you, :Ph0ne:Nan~cy ' ~  
"Mother's : ' T ime Out' Is something you can do. PREPARED • Gourl!e 635-.7077.. ~ *: '... . .  ~ - i ; :  i 
Craftl, • Exercise, Coffee, Form a parents .support ' CHILDBIRTH 
Bible-study., Wednesdays group. For more In .  ':CLASSES " . : "  (nc'ffn) . ~ ~ ~ "  
9:1S'. ~ 11:00 at Alllance formation Call Lynne 632. : Sponsore d by the Teri'ace 
Church. 4923 Agar Ave. ,: 7338. - ~ , . ,  !~:....;,.. • . -  (nc) '(n(:-tfni " Womon'sResource Cimh'e. .TERRACE RECYCLING 
• Instructor-: :, Mar ianne .wants" you to bring your : : ~ • i" 
"TERRACE CHILDBIRTH ALCOHOL&DRUG Wemn. Call 63a-0~23. bet- Clean gla,s, bt)ttles' .;: ;.; ~ 
wsennoonand4 p.m. week .... cardboard:and n~wlPal~ -~ ,PROVINCE-, 
EDUC, ASSOC. 1 I INFORMATION days; or 635-2942 anytime, to. their ,  depot bahlnde, 
For more Inlormdtlon call "Evening Film . & . OF I=innlng - Tractor on 
Margaret 635-48~3.' F()r " Dlscosslon " ' Evergreen. For .~more  BRITISH 
breastteedlng support ceil ' Mondays at Mills Memorial TheTerrace COLUMBIA 
Blrgltte at. 635.4616. ~lh Hespltal Psych Unlt. Chl l l lb l~" In format l (~. /~L . r -~ l~ 1" . " " " ..:,~),,~,:-, '~  
" - :: %i./.. c-~" Kltlmatcal1632-4602orvlilt Northwest Alcohol & Drug • Education Group ' .~;~;~| l ,~C 'm,~ .... . MINISTRY OF~ : , 
the office at ~33 Nechako Councelllng Service hasa'loa'nprogrsmoflnfant 
Centre ,  " TIme: 7:00 p .m. . .  " and toddler car,soa~. $10 -PREPARED~;I~b'BIRTH -* .TRANSPORTATION, :,' 
" " ' .... AND;7.!; ~": -  .... ..' 
- "  Except Dec. 27-82 '- dsposit, SS returned. Call :CLASSE~•'~..: : Ia~r~of.  HIGHWAYS,::~ .... 
-, &IS-4873. We ere aJse Icoklng . 10ve..,Winterserles starts 
THE . . . .  ' 
TERRACE FOSTER ~ MEALS for donations of car seats to 31st January 1983 st 7:30 pm HIRED -- 
PARENTSASSOC. ONWHEELS . :. edd-1o our•.loan program, at 4542 ParkAve, 11 weeks. . ;EQUIPMEN/.~; . .  
offers education resources REGISTRATIO~f:"': Available to elderly, han~. -. Call 638-0228 9.4pm 
and SUppaH for local toslor dlcepped, chronlcelly III or A.A. weekdays to  ~eglster. The " Ministry -;~ .of 
pareots. If you:are a fo~i~r convalescents - - -  hot full Kermodo Friendship Sponsored by the Terrace Transportat ion: :  ".;arid 
parent or wo'uJd like more course meals delivered Group Women's Centre. :Further 
Monday, Wednesday and MsetseveryFrldayevonlng Information call ,635.2942; H ighways ,  Terrac-e* Information call us Highways r District, ~ I i  
enytlme. Jacqule. 635-6727, ThursdaY. Cost': Minimal at 8:30 p.m. E~'eryone Is (nc-apHI30) compiling its ~.[~lred 
Trean. 635-2865, BOv• 63S. Phone Terrace*Community" welcome to attend; . . . . . .  
3248 eve. only. Services at: 433.3178 3313 Kalum St, • • - . Equipment list. All parsons 
• '~" - Terrace, B .C .  MILLS,MEMORIAL . ,, or comlmnles wishing to list 
THRIFT SHOP 
ARE YOU AFRAID PREGN~,NT? 635-4906 thelr:~;r~table : , '~ l i~ent  
TO LEAVE THE In need of support? Call Mills Memorial Hospital .• " Should L*c~act the:~;eMral • .- Auxlllary would appredlste 
SAFETY. OF HOMES Birthright anytime at 635. TERRACE CHILDBIRTH emydonatlon~iofgoed, ctean Of f i ce .setNo .  301~4046. Perk 
. . . .  Avenue,' Terrace,: B:~., VaG Or do you. fear: walking 3907. Office hour:  Men. to EDUC.ASSOc." clothing; any. household . . . . . . . .  , .:,..~.::... 
alone; driving alone; Sat. from 9am to'11am. For more information call Items,':1oys' etc. for, their 1V4. Rentable :eq~'~nt  
4721 SuI1O 201 LakslseAve. Margaret 635.4873. For Th~;lff Shop. For pickup mayl Cons!st ~ of ~t'i'ockl, crowded places; ,depart. 
ment  stores; :-super- (Tilllcum Building. Free breastfeedlng SUpl~t..call- servl~ phone" 63~.'5320 or backhoes ,  Io lad~rs;  
markets; restaurants. Yoga confldentlel pregnancy Birgltte at 635.~616.' In leave "donatl0ns.at he excavators,  • gra.¢lers;. 
Ere not alone. Take  that - SeMi avsllable.) Kitlmat call 632.4602 or visit ~ Thrlft~:ShOl~On LaZelle Ave. rollers, Scrape'rs" "o r  
:,. first step; and contact ~he ~,i~;.~.~, (nc-ffn) ' t l~o,  ff!(~.~2.~,J~qc~#,,,  onr~Seturdays~fwean"~.l~ tractors: 1 " 
"further Information at.3412: TERRACE Interior anytime. Thank listed should -be ;.e~ 
Kalum St. --  635-6163. ~ ALCOHOLICS • .TERRACE PRO-LIFE you. reglstereddurlng~themonth 
ANONYMOUS Education Association Is a 
TERRACEWOMEWS . 435-4446 ' non-pa!ltlcal group.engaged SEXt~AL ASSAULT HELP of FulI.JanuarY'detalls '-of eq't~i~ment 
RESOURCE CENTRE . MEetings -,rMonday. Knox In .community education LINE Including. sorlat .numberl 
A support service for " United Church 8:30 p.m. .programs defending the If you or sorneone you care ar'e reqUired 3~.'. ~.:fOr 
women; Intormatlon . Thursday-Mills Memorial. dignity of human life. about has. been sexuslly registration. :':~ 
• re ter re l ;  news le t te r  Hospital 8:30 p.m. - Become Informed on the sbused, we are here to help. , W.E, Stonley 
collective; Status of Women Saturday' Open Meeting • hu'ma'n life Issues. EX; We offer, support and un. 
action group; I~ndln'~ll Mills Memorial Hospital tonsive education resource :clerstanding to. victims of District Hlghwayo 
library; bookstore; co~? 8:30 p.m. materials available. Active sexual . assault and " Manager 
selling; support groups. • and contributory mem-  harrassment.  Sexual Dated at Terrace, B.~;: 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park TERRACE bershlps welcomed.  Abusers :will not stop this 20111 day ofJanuary, 
Ave. (formerly the District HOMEMAKER Roberts: 63S.7749 Mark: 9oluntsrlly, they'~need In. 1913 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. SERVICES 635.5841. - • 
cents per agate line; Minimum charge S~.00 'America I yr. ~.00 
Per Insertion. 
The Herald relervse tbe right to cl|eslty ads 
L IOA[  - POLI;lrICAL and TRANSIENT AS. tnlder appropriate heudlngl Dad to set r ites 
V IRT I I INS  - 
3/cents "p4r line." 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
15.00 Per line Per month. On e minimum four 
month INnis. 
"COMING EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organll;.tlona, Mlxlntum 5 dut;s 
Inlerflon prlo~ to event f~  no charge. Must be ~3 
wordsor less, typ4d, and oubmltted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon Iwo days prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIIUlEO 
11:00 s.m. on day previous to dsy of I~,uhlIcntion" 
Mondsy to Frlduy. 
ALL CLAISIIUIED CAIN WITH ORDER other 
than lUSINESSIS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Iorv lc tcber le  of l l . I I  ea I l i t  N.|.IU, Chlq~es. 
WIIDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided n~l  lUhmlttad within one 
month. ~- 
lee aft, T I IYKe,  | .C .  . Home OMIvory 
VlO 414 Pbo~I ~U-4Ne 
therefore lind to determine I)agt lOCation: 
The Herald resarvsl the right to revise, edit, 
claUlfy or rlle,,'t any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
RePly Service end to repay the customer the sum 
Pai dtor t~le.edvernsement and box teasel. 
Box redllse en "Hold"lnstruCtlons net picked up 
within 10 days of edPlry of an edvertlsemant will 
• be dntroyed unleu mill ingInstructions are 
received. Those answering Box NUmbers ere 
requested not to send orlglnl l l  of documents to 
avoid lOIS. All c l i lmlof  l i fo .  in advorllsemsntl 
must be recolvlM by the I~bllshar within 30 days 
after the firm i~/bllcatlo R, 
It I I  agreed by lhe advertiser r~lueoflng spice 
that INI liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to Publish nn advertisement or In the 
event of an error apPearing tn the advertlkmont 
8S I{~blllllld ehell be limited to the amount paid 
by the edvertlser for 0nly one IncOrrent Inlerflon 
for t l~ portion of the eqvertlsln9 epKe occ~pleq 
by the Incorrect or omlffad Itom only~ and tbet 
there shall be no liability Io any extent greater 
than the omomlI Gild for wch. edvlrfl l lng. 
Advertisements mult ¢of~ply with the British 
Columbla Human Rlght~ Act whlch prohlblts any 
adv~11llng thiS dlserlmlnof~l aghlnot any 
parliori because of n i l  rice, roflglon, l lX,  COIor~ 
fl lt ionlltty, enceetry or PIKe of orlgln, 'or 
~ iU l l  hit Ig l  Is bllweM1 44 und Ik$ yolra, 
unlsel the col)dillon le Ioltlned' by a bone f ldl  
rlqvlrement fo i the work involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT q 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: Addre " ~' Name . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ;  .'.. ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Town,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . Phone  No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . .  ...... .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Send  a d' along wi th  
20 words o r  less: S2 per day Cheque or  mOney order  to: 
DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.$0 for  three consecutive days '-. . . . .  13010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four cons~, cutive days •. Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50for f ive cofl~ecutive days 
• , V 8 G  2M7 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 63~.022e. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The. Women's  Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. Th e .purpose of 
this directory' is ~ a id  
women In choosing a 
physician, according to 
their needs es.womon. If 
youwouldllke to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care ceil 
anytime or 638.0228 
between 12.-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4.~12 
Park Ave. 
KITIMAT A,A. 
Construction Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone 632.3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Meetings: 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p:m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Msetinlls 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church: 
Hall. 
At.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
k lan  ,, 
provides assistance wi th  . 
household menagementand 
dally living, activities to 
aged; handicapped, Con. 
valescente, chronically lib 
etc, 
0403D Park Ave. 
635-5133 
Programme C~ldre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUl l  il exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Frencaisp~r los enfants de 
matornelle .a ia 7e ennea. 
Blenvenue a leas. Pour plus. 
a mples I  In fo rmst lons  
1olephonez au 635.4400 In- 
scrlptlon &~3115.  
TERRACE PARKS & 
~HECREATION DEPART.  
MENT 
Free swim and Skate 
sealers 
Swimming: 
Friday !.1:00.11:45 o.m. 
Adult 
Sunday li00.3i00 p.m.  
Public 
Skating: 
Monday 2:00.3:00 p.m.  
Public 
Tuesday 11:30-12:45 p.m. 
Noon ~ Skate 
Thursday 11:30.12:4S p.m, 
Noon "L"  S ~  
Everyone welcome. For 
more Information call 638. 
1174. 
HOUSE (nc.tfn) 
" SOCIETY  : " 
. . . .  NAT IVE '  COMMUNITY  wishes to announce the . . _  . . . . . . . . .  
AID ) I~KY I~; I~ availability of Ksen Houle . . . . . . . .  • : .. 
for womon end childron who Inn responsuntutw OT. Tne 
need a temporary home prOgram Is to work In co- 
during a time of mental or operation rwlth other 
~yi lce l  cruelly. If you'or. Terrade Community Social 
your children have been Sarvl~es-on' a. visitation 
battered end, .need a sam .... prngi.am for native shut-lns,, 
ro~ge call me mcal RCMP"I :v...We a , l s t  Wlth medlca, 
. ~ I b  tl~. HELP llnaat~i "and flnanclal 'problems,. 
~4U4~, or ourtng normj l .~  . '  : , 
~',,0,,,,.k,.,,, ~,.u, , , ,~,, ' ;  questions and information; 
W I l l l i ~  lUWlW e 11111 l l l l l l l l l l  J r  , . 
of Human ResGurce~ T : I I  als0translMe two Indian 
them you want to co~lne~ ,.~atec~.. if.you noedany 
Ksan House. They wilt moral support, phone: 
make  . Immedlate  Kermode.  F r iendsh ip  
arrangements fo ryou  to Society 
come to us. We would like to 63~904 
help you. Ask for. Beverly or Charles 
Box 8S2,: Terrace, B .C . . .  
(nc) 
ARE YOU A.  SINGL~ 
PARENT? TI~ED OF  
COPING ALL BY' 
YOURSELF? One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada is a local support 
group organized to help 
families .with only one. 
parent, who' are divorced, 
widowed, or separated. We 
hold 'monthly meetings, 
fatally and adult actlvltles. 
Come and meet others who 
share your- problems. For 
• further Information, phone 
Bee 635-3238 or Bob 630. 
9649, or write Box. 372, 
Terrace, V8G 4B1. 
ADULT IMMUNIZAT ION 
CLINICS 
Every Monday and 
Wednesday from 3:00 p.m. 
to4:lOp.m. By appointment 
only. Skeena Health Unlh 
3412 Kalum Street. 
LABOUR SUPPORT 
SERVICE:  For.' .  s ing le  
women and couples. Call 
635.2942 for  more  
terventlon from"0thers. 
Children End eduitssuflor : " 
sorlous problems when they : : 
have no one to turnlo.W6. 
can help. Call 635-4042 (24 
hr., line) 
(fin) 
I I 
. . . . . .  111 I l l .  
THE TERRACE~'I~UBLIC 
LIBRARY, IBO/URD wilt be. 
having a book'kate at~the 
Skeena Mall on Saturday, 
Jan. 29, 1983. From 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
(nc-201) 
GRADS OF 1972 Your 1fll2 
Reunion ennusls are  hot off 
the press l if you haven't 
received a copy, contoct;' 
Betty Barton, '4923 Pohte 
Ave,, Terrace, B.C, Phone 
630-2779. 
(nc-201) 
PROBLEM TEENAGER 
Join :"The Terrace: Tough 
• .. . .  
. . • .. 
~:. ~ ;~ ~ .... ~ ~i~, ~ , . ,,~. 
SEARS AUCTION 
SPECIALS  
Kerosene Healers  . $99.00 
Ceiling fans - $99.00 
6" Gr inders .  S69.50 
Open 2:30 - 6 p.m. 
Tues. thru Saturday 
4106 Hwy.'16 East, 
Phone 635.71~4. 
(p!0-3f) 
~, ~: • 
.,.~- .~ ~.~ ..... ~ ~ i?~.  ~r,-~( :~' 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
BASEMENT SALE 
Saturday 10-12 p.m. 492,$ 
Lambly. Mofernlty, baby 
Items, : handknlt sweaters. 
Lot of treesures.- 635-7877. 
• (p),2~l) 
Love Support Grip': '  We 
offer :support, to parents 4 
Information on labour, wl th wllful l  teenagers,, ' 
coaching. M~¢~lyeveiiJngs'at, P30 !n~ L ~ , " " "i "" " 
(notfn) the education room at Mil ls '  ~ ~ ~  
Memorial Hospital. Contect ~ ~ ' . ~ . ~ l ~ i ~ ~  
C H I L O H E A L T H Llndal,-at &lS-g0411.p. T ~: ,~! :~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~  
Tuesday 1:30 g~:~'~i . ;7  / FAMILY;CROSSCOUNI"RY ' A SPeC lA ,  CARE HOME 
Phone f r a ' t~e~l; Old Is required for a fourteen ! o p,~i~t.~'L. ' ;  • ~Id-X~'~iJne'  • "'~ . . . .  ,: ••  • 
Babysltters ~ho" '  brln'g .Rd~O; i'ail~'~':u~ri~sslng; "year old glrl from Feb; i.-83. 
ch!ldren must have paresis' ' J~ff,'3~"Mee~'|16~a:ry~m. ' Duties require the I~ovlslon 
wrltteh consent fo;---I( i~ '.'~';~:'do~i'; i ~ :~iB~-~Mr~i---of-2~, ,h~r,.suPel;vlsi0n~ : l i fe  
Immunizat l0n . .Skeena/  Welcome, Hlkl~0C'i~Jl~.q~e'd skills..dev~elopmenfr and. 
Health. Unit 3412 Kslum'. 63S-7274 ' . " m.af l ig l  ,ff/~":";b~)'h~v'Iti'i;~': 
Street. .. ,. . ', ~ :i; ,: '.' (nc:201) .Ap;p'llCan!~* should 'hav~:" 
-' . . . . .  : " . . . '. :~: /:. - . / ' ' some ba~i~gro~nd In" C(~. 
PRE-SCHOOL . "NORTHERN .: DELIGHTS work' Or' "foster parent • 
SCREENING:CLiNICS premi ls :a wlh~P! '.dance exporience:'Feef~. rvice 
'1st and:3rd ThurSday of the W~th i ; music/~,by. :!~the' IS negGt.lat~ie 'and m,;y 
month, Developm~i, vlslen ReSeSsl0n$:0.n:S!~fu~day, l~ciude ~P'r~!~s|6n f0r relief 'i 
and" hearing 'ocr~nlng"-f0r Jan. ~p,': Ticlle~/~.~.id."M care; Con'ta~ :.JlYh.~yson, 
3'~toSyear01di; Phone for; Noi'therr/ Oei!gh.f~:,'3:i24 oai)artment~0f H'uman 
an appoint meat..Skeena Katum St. (not solc~;af the Resources',~'i~e'rrace. 638.' 
Heal'if1 Unit, 3412 Ka'lum door) Phone 63~941S,'I ~:' 0281. ' " " • 
Street, " ' (nc-~l) (ecc-8F) 
• ~. ' - "  ' " ' ', ,c..... 
~ , I j : " " ' I I 1 ' r "  : r q " : I ~r  
I "  h ' : n ' '  ~"  n h n d " 1 ' , n h ' L ' '' ~ I I' ,, * "  I " : -  ~'n nr ~ ' I I " r h " . . . . . . .  . ' .... 
; .  " s ~,.I I ~  I .4 : * " : "  ' "  
. . . .  . ~ :: ~ . . . .  = ~.~-. ~::: ~-.:=- • 
i :  gf0W~'":"r.'~J: a.mJ: '. wh!te . . . .  " " N ' 1 I , :  " . : . . ,KEYSTO E ' "  " ': :'i" 
•. pota~s~. ~I, ~' q0~lJt~,:iI~0:'-:.. ., : " APARTMENTS ': . . . .  . . 
• 100:Ibs. 'or $10 •*-50 Ibs;, 2nd nowtaklng appllcatlons: " " 
:qualltyS12.10olbd.0rs6.50 .Spacious,icleanaPa~;ts:, I i "  m~mmmn 
I L . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I F  - 
I ~ ~ I
nn=: ' :  REWARD. '  'I"" ' ' n h I 
r " " .  For ~`the' safe:~t'et urn. I 
orbRock L4ab~edor.cr.o.'. I 
female (posslbly. Coll!e)I 
• whlte.marklngs0n cl~st I
aqd ::rear.. ~obt,. Or for.. 
.inf~rnaflon .regardlng 
her ,:fate,. DIseppear~. 
wednesday..afternoon, 
January:19, 1983 fi'om 
[ the-,Graham Avenue'. i 
PearlStreet area.: Phone 
635.,T4BS. 
. " • (i=5.~ii$ 
.... :.. ~ . . :  :. :~, 
I ._v~. i~  :" "- ." , - . '  
SALESPER lSOHS " needed 
for TerraCe?'&. Kitlmat.. 
Apply to phone number.638. 
8230. 
' (acc 8.2el) 
Ibs. For enlmal feed $4- 100 .1 ,  : 2,.'.and 3 Ioedroom L ~ S ~ N 6 '  
Ibs~ Phone ~%~.3261... ,: suites..Extras Include 
" " . . . * ; ' : " ; ' : ' - : (p~22f i  heat, hot.water, laundry P ~ T ~ '  
.,::...~ ..... .'.~ -....~ :~.:../~..~' faci l i t ieS,, .  :.storage 
i , .  . . ,: , :..r . : =" l ' Ioc'ker,": 'playgr°und, l " 
I" i ..r/ :; ) : ' . . : '  (accS-itfn) I 
i 'c~st.ng. ~~ I 'L I : :  :I : :': ~'  d u ' ~ : ' I I  "r d : ; . . . .  L r : " ' h' h . I I . " ' ' 
I '--Exchahge4.53"oi'4-71-I ,pJ ,~ I. -~ . . . . . .  ' ! 
I ,v..~r heads, S390,~, I ~ J~ ,~'VM~'~'~~' "",;~: "-. 
. - -Exchange. ;  "335-400 ~.""..~.,.~'~;',~/,~: , ~ ' ~  , "  ~: ' :," ' I Cummins ,,heads..,,.c;-w I : '  
I. valves, .L SI !0 .00 . '• ,  Cat-I ...... ~, ,• ,~ ' ; , : .  ",'iS',','" '"i ........ i~'r'l;,i" :'i" 
I .  heads als0" ravalieble. I ' R ' " ' " 
I ' "  :~52"/Iil ' "  I 3 BED O0M h°use Wi th  ~teeed/ i~; : i~d  d 
i " ,TRI~I~R ~:  I "  fireplace andgarage. No 
I . . . .  *Pr~.C.;'~e, ' ' I pets. ' Phone 635-6887.. ".' 
I, : , ,.c,.,,, I (p5-1f) 
• i I ' I " " • " " 
I ~ - , 3 BEDROOM home.for rent. 
• . ,~,~ . . . .  .~;~. ~ ~,,~,~ .~ Located in New Remo. 
. . . .  I ONE'B':~ROO~ turmshod 
WANTED-- Prluafe person unit; 3238. too;, in~:Thornhill. 
to .teach me to play the Avaliable Feb.. 1.-83. ,Phone 
saxaphone,-yourl~ome:~ 635-44~. - - :  .... .: 
mlne. Old stY~.:.muslc . . . . . . .  . . : _  (pI-281) ' 
preferred, ,.:'FOr more 
Inf0tmahon l~0ne/~11 '., '. ";':*''~''r'" .......... ... :. ~,: 
.ahy|i~#, toq,.,i~. " ... .' " ... 'DUPLEX'" FoR RENT "3;" " ' 
• m. ,~K),,',"i (sffn.tfn) bedroom, 1'/= baths, Fridge " 12.9% 
~ - ,o~ h ~ ; " "~#;~ 1 .: ~ .~,i and stove. 1S00 sq. ft.. In 
Terrace. Phone 635-6438. 
(p5-31 i) 
:.:) :: tO' 'R~. ,nt"~: • • : • " 
AUSTRALIA--~iE W ' I " ' :  
guaranteed,. :B0X:~::::6Bg,"" ~ ~ !  
• . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ? ~' ~. '~.~~" ~ 
LU , B C V0E 2G0,'604- ' ,~' ~-,~.~:~. ruby- . . . . .  : ., . , . ~ ~ , I  
• " (ac¢.mon.29ap) t 400/~q~; ff.IREi~TA'L' SPAC E 
• ~, .  . . . . . . . ,  available In the All' West' 
HEAD . DAY CARE.  
SUPERVISOR 
Experienced, qualified 
SUl~rvlsor for the Smlthers 
Day Care. Submit resume to 
Box .3074, Smlthars, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 . . . . . .  
., : (p,~..31!) 
]'I . . . . . . .  I ? ' I I  °I 
MAYTAG eleclrlc dryers. 
Excel!enf condltlon. $200 
each. Phone Larry between 
3 &5 at 63~76~0. 
(acc-lntfn) 
.~ : '1O l~o | I  
REOISTERED GERMAN 
SHEPHERD puppies, 
Female• only, S2S0. Price 
Includes regist rat ion 
papers, pedigree, shots, etc. 
For more Infort~ntlon call 
~ .~ 
(ps-2f) 
REGISTERED GERMAN 
SHEPHERD iOwners 
Interested In iolnlng our 
non.profit club to get 
0b~lence. training a~I ~ 
.up coml.ng_ dog shows on a 
re~dar basls pleesecontact 
T.A.G,S. • ~at . 638-127S 
ovanlngs.. 
(p3-1f) 
:BO'S'To N "TERRIER 
PUPPIES One male, one; 
female; purebred, could be 
registored. Ready now (7. 
weeks oldl 638-1841. 
(p3 -1 f )  
WE ARE C0TTING DOWN 
to 5 head, 8 must go, •uch as 
these 2 registered 
appaloosa's, ready to 
• chool'. EXCELLENT 
ENGLISH, WESTERN, 
HALTER PROSPECTS. 3 
yearm0re pink roan, dark 
paints $2,500. 2 year colt, 
snow white, red points, 
$2,000 gelded, $2,500 whele. 
Come look, them over by_ 
eppolntment only PLEASE, 
Terms On.. approved :credit, 
Centre.. Confect'AII West 
Glese. ; • :.:  1 : / : : ;  I I ' ~ h I ' 1 ~ d 
": ": ~ . "(acc;31morch)" 
HALL  i~OR~:, "RENT-, = 
Ukranian 4~athollc..Hall, 
Located at 4636 Walsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
fecllltles avollab'le. No 
catering. For bookings or 
more. Information phone 
G35-7127or &18.8329. 
(acc;tu's.ffn) 
WANTED TO RENT--  3 
bedroom home for a tong 
term' by responsible 
• working, man. 635.459l by 
March lsi. ' ' - 
....(pS:3. f) 
7971. 
(acc.monthly) 
HOME FOR SALE-- In 
choice residential bench 
area. 81x148' landscaped lot 
with f ru i t  trees 'and 
greenhouse. 3 bedrooms, 
dlnlng..room~-"kifchen' with l
nook, I room with flrel;I~;~:' 
and cedar feature walls, 
sqndack off I room, Carport 
I~  •BEDROOM self-• an d- double :- ~drlveway. 
centalned units $325 roD. Basement •. finished with 
bathroom: and. bedroom. Phone "between 3 & 5 pm 
dally, ask for Roger; 635- Laundry.storage room and 
. . . . . .  large family.rat room with. 
7640. (occl.n-fin) bar and Dames:pool area: 
'Price $75,000 for quic.k sale. 
L-DO K I N G ' F-OR . For appointmentphone 
RESPONSIBLE MALE to 3710.'. 
share 2 bedroom furnished : . (pl-311) 
duplex. Call 638.1989 or after " . . . . . .  . 
4 p.m. 638.1647. 
(pS-311) 
ROOMMATE WANTED' -  
To :shere lV~ duplex In 
Thorl~hlll. ASAP. Female 
only. Rental $195 - Inclusive. 
Apply at " No.1.3817 
Paquefle,, .evel)lng. 
EIRCHWO~Q.,,:'~... 
-A PA  R T '~.~T 'e :  FOR 
I~S~i~:~Zb~c l roum 
suitl~ t~nt]t'ally Iocetod; 
i~ivete q~Ml~lng; Adult 
orlantofed~ PlVono 635.4422. 
(plS-lSf) 
3 BEDROOM bosement 
suite. Fridge and stove, 
natural gas heat. W.W 
carpel No pots. Utilities 
Inc; $400 mo. Available 
Immediately. Close to town,. 
Phone 635.2360. 
(p3-1f) 
WOODGREEN APART,  
MENTS 1, 2, 3 bedroom: 
apartment•. Downtown 
Iocallty~,: complete. With 
dishwasher,,  fireplace~ 
frldge, '•tove & drape•. 
Undercover parking. 
Security} entrance.. Phoo6 
635.9317 :! 
~' : :' (acC.tfn) 
• FOR RENT- -  2 ,000 sq." ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 63S.2SS2. 
• (acc.~k)c.ffn) 
OFF ICE  OR. STORAGE 
SPACE FOR •RENT on 
ground floor. ~21~ Lakelse 
Avenue.. Air (:ondlttoned. 
Phone 638.8254. .. 
(occ-71an. mon.) 
iINl~ HONDA ¢R!25 Ex .  
• cellent condition, low hours. 
• 635-5319. 
(nov19.sffn) 
THE NAME*  OF B.C. 
.tax account!no and . 
*: predictable.vehic e .. 
tcxl. ay for furldetails - 
: ".-'/.. • ReTAI~ 
F INANCERATES. .~  
r I ,,1RI2:C.AR "- 
: Unt~i~ia~i31.. 
:" ~,LL' 
;m CARS ~, TRucKS 
: 
1982 TRUCK. 
Until Mar. 31-83 
TERRACE TOTEM 
FORD -: 
Dealer Number 5G48 
31KEITH 635.4984 
1960 CHEV SILVERADO 1 
ton, Camper special. Folly 
loaded with 11 ft. Frontier 
camper. -Pr.lce .$15,000. 
Phone 842.6684; 
i (ps-,f) 
691FORD-FT00 Cab over.tag 
axle tandem.. 361.V8,:5+2; 
• . _ - 
t 
' 1 T h e  Hereid,Frlda 
", . ,~: .  - -  , ~ - i . ' ,  * ; , : . .  . ~. .  : L 
Worn:an reCaliS ap0stl 
ht-year-old .,glrl. ~ae..youth~thesuperion,,tl~.:/i:se]flessn~:.:> ~ " r/L ~__ 
awestruck bythe ei"glefl]e Ones Wh0.are mkI~:e~reof ~~:: ! , !  t~ught~ "i'-.~,6~I' 
0f.~ monks, their tonsured y~u,.! ~are. salnts'~ ~brai~t :mad, BeL,~ w0k~n:!~p 
heads bowed, and hau l  .from h~ven` Bur  .~en you L Pml~ dm' i~ the " iddle of 
:thrust In the.cuffs of U~eir get:, older, .you  ..say:. tO ' lhefi iSht:/;, Lb~Jug"~O]..d'the. 
full-length robes tn~oFlng, yourseh:'wait a minute, : :~ .GoedLord:o!~y ih~s IUS on 
'through the grouhds of the " " ' :~' : 1 . " : " 
Al)ostles of: Infinite Love ." : :" " 1 .., . ,- .... ,. ea~,h tocony'.'~~,.~ sinners, " - .Louise .says her education. :..',;, ,;!..,Yod.ar 
,Id, Friday, Janubry-28,~1983, PaW" I I  
' . .  ' " " ! , .* ' / / ,! :  : " " : " ' : ' .  
~c, tmn, .tblck woi~[, :.~near /. the. 
•-:"...: : .-. monasterY/~d. ~t .' m~:  
 p,to .'!I 
lee.of : Lo~Ise,.t0ok':a:~',f~m~: 
~.'d.'~e . . rby  SL - . ; t~ . .~ '~.  
:us on t reaf  and went to  a 
sinners, relative's, home.. Within: a . 
Now 24, ~ ise  ,-- ~ho :: 
agreed to beinte~viewed0ni:.: ', 
.condition that herreal name :~, 
no i be i2: 
• y .ears ~ she,sp~t ' . .~th :the:".-~ 
. bhsed near the l~u~endan :. 
, -'..':'.- ~:':':.!!. :. 
_:~.,ne~ ,tst-s!~  m..:~e{:, : : '"~'at~)'~tS :is :;,i"a,:er : :': I~. uise- sliP.~'d ' a.w. ~y:' eyea, hardez.).Y0u-' my::i.t0, ..-....! 
' --""%", : . . : , , . :" '°: .  ":-, =~: . , :a  :..,^,,. . . "~ *!.~,'=: ~,~; o,nng tho nI~,-sneaxmg-., yourself, you're .~ always ~ / • . 
• creormnar~, :.Lomse says...,~,..-.:,-,,-,,...~., w~= :w.~m..m~. through'the attic, of '! the:  L d0i,gthin~that:Zou deist' 
.!']~ wa s young;..:it', was: -  ~.uorop. : unm ;~ w~.l~ y~rs..." women!e: dor/nit0ry, with"*--and that It'salways golog ts ' . -  
beautiful, butldlda't know.: om..und' the.n. ~ .muowed the- another s~t meml~r. They : be like: that  ; .  thrum'e-no '- 
what l was getting Into. . " sam.e'.. ,rouune .'.a's - the made their waythr0ugh the ex, it • " : ' 
" :"The little girls them had s~.ters, I worked. In. the. ~ .. " • ~ , , ,  - 
~lo~g wh.ite dresses. I l iked kitchens, prepa~, g dinner" • . , ~ ,:. 
~thht. l sa id  to mysel| we'll " and supperfclr ,WO People." " " 
h~ive lotsoffr iends." ~: . . .Other  . .~hi ldren 'did FOR SALE  
Well'establlshed licensed restaurant 
in Prince Rupert . .  : :  . 
--Sales close to $250,000 per year 
--Substantial sales increase shown over lest 
two years. ..: 
-:-~i;Ime locatlon ~ ..... , . '* 
--12 yea~• left o~ ex~llen~/Isese. 
. • • • . . . . .  c . ' ,  : -  
A l l  serious Inqulrleswelcome. 
'. Reply toBox 1438 
C/O Terrace.Kltlmat Dally Herald - 
3010 ,Kalum St, C, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 2M7 .., 
. '  Louise says her devout hoUkec lean ing, ) ; tended 
. -mother  was seeking a vegetable gal'duns and farm 
. refuge for,her'four children animals : and - learned 
as  her \marr iage  d is in - ,  domestic! sk i l l s  such as 
.t~rated. • 1 . . . . .  crocheting. " 1 
:::Bu[. the. children; three " I t ' s  diff icult;  v' L6ulse' 
girls and a boy, were'split -sai. d. "Everything's aimed 
' at,thespiritual life. Having 
a good..time, doesn't exist. 
"It's.oM~' sae~,  ce. '~ . 
"Louisi~. '.retains . Sc~me 
900x20. tires. :22' deck. :A. 
good:farm, truck 1 in V-G 
condition: Asking $3800. B42-' 
6462. - .'~.-. - ~ 
~: " "  :.'.. ' .  " (p5-311) 
.~p ,  saw each other rarely 
:' and buckled down to the 
regimenof religion c ia~s ,  
-hard work and constant 
praryer.  Their mother,  p0siQve!mpresasion of her 
remained ' .outside the years within the sect - -  how 
monastery..-  _/ . .. .. she learned to appredate 
" Fox; Louise, the day began the.. ben. ~eflts at. hard;work, 
with the sound of the  faith in truthfulness, 
monastery bell at 6:~0'a.m., politeness.. 
whenthe ' :~ i ld ren  leaped Perhaps the.most  ira- 
from their beck, kissed the ' portant lesson was per- 
1975-2- BEDROOM mobile 
home. On 4 acre lot w!th 
10x4~ acldltlon 8x12 storage 
shed. Mthutes north of, 
Terrace. 635.7406 after 7; 
p.m. 
SAVE "ON PR IVATE 
PURCHASE, PRICED .TO' 
SELL, 1981 - 14x50 General 
Leader, two bedroom 
mobile home. S maior. 
appliances, carpeted, cedar" 
fenced yard, sundack, IneY 
shed. Sold furnished or 
separate. Set. up on large. • 
lot, In mobile park. Phone 
638"~32~, .  " 
., ,. (p20"17f l "  
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
floor as a sign of humility 
and begai) their prayers: • 
GATES SPORTLINE PRO 
SNOWMOBILE BELTS. 
S19.95.. 
Kalum Tire Auto Supply . 
Hwy. 16 West 
635-41)02.. ' '- 
(acc;Tues. & Fr'..3(~) 
ARCTi(~ SNOWPLOWS 7 '6"  
• S1950. 5ome accessories, 
where applicable, extra 
plus-tax and freight. 
Kalum Tire AUto Supply 
Hwy.: 16 W. 6354902.. 
severance. "I think iI~'s a 
good thing.to be able to take 
• i L ! ,  ', . . . . .  
Asked about all~lations Of 
brutality, Louise said :."I've 
seen children slapped, but 
i t 's  not a regular  oc- 
currence. They puni•h 
chfldron by making them 
write something 200 times, 
ox:~ pray for. an hour, or. 
deprive them of .an outing. 
'Tve  taken a few.wallops, 
myself or talking baek; but . 
it's not as hard as all that," 
Fr idge,stove,  drapes, carpeting: 
• Phon~Manager  anytime at  
638.1268 
Please enquire about our 
new reduced rents. 
But Louise recalled with 
.anger. the  refudal of 
monas~ leaders to allow • . 
her father t~ visit h i s  I .iiiiIIiii~maiI. i I I I~ I  i~I, Ii . :I 
:hildren "because 'he l : I  ! ,  IH IUL I  I L IUM L 
~t'.~ spirituall~Uer.EVen, . I  ~,- -~.., i ~ i im, ivn i i i~ i1 , l  [ '  
:hlla,. whose r.~.ts live ! n rnn  i m, :n  i o I 
atthe, monastew are only i • ~ i 
allowed to. visit ' several I ' " : _ _ . I 
ho=s o.ce a w.k. I : : Rmmf~ ~Im' I  a t  I~ I  I 
The childrenand, older I ~ - " ' - - "  . "  : - - - -  I ,  
sect members'were k pt In I : " ~ I :  
line hy war,lugs of the evils I ~ ,  apes, carp~Ing ,  off • I "  
of ,~e outside world. ' I e%.-' . . . .  I 
They really held us by I . . . .  " - ' -  . . . . .  I 
fear. They told rts i f  we took . I ~ ,,~ __ .  = . .~= . . . . .  , , _ .  I 
a plane to leave there'd be a I ~ , , o s ~ ,  0,,~,,,,,~ l 
crash, i f  the girls left the I . . _ _  _ _ ' -  I 
monastery End.married ~ I . . ' I I I I _ l~ I I I  . I 
they would have deformed I . . . .  vur , .v -  : -  • I 
thr iven; they told us that if . . . . . . . . . .  . 
we left the monastery we'd 
NOW RENTING! * 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENT! 
!" "~'" ' - -  ,TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms/featuring: 
I ' 811d i rec t ]y  in to  he l l .  
"It 's hard to go against all 
that you've heard for: years 
and years..You ask yourself. 
if you'll die if you leave the 
monastery.:' 
!However,. Louise did 
leave after a glimpse of the 
outside world during visifs 
to . some -.- of the-- sect ' s  
"missions" in Quebec and 
Ontario, 
" I  woke up when I started 
going out to beg for funds. 
Theflrst ime. I detested it ; l  
was 18 or 19 and l 'd never 
been Gutaide. ~. I found the 
menta l i ty  of people so 
different. 
"Young people were with 
(acotues&frl.•301) 
@ 
Provlnceof 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Transportation 
& Highways 
LOAD 
RESTRICTIONS 
Advance Public 
Notice 
Pursuant to Section 26of the 
"Highway Act'/; notice is 
hereby- given that  lead 
restrictions may be' placed, 
on short notice In the near 
future, on all highways:in 
the following Highway 
Districts: -' 
Prince RuPert, Terrace, 
Dense Lake, Smlther• and 
Bums Lake " " 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWatLto ~/all Farpatlng 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymneslum facilities 
cOn.site management 
Enquire about Ou r new 
reduced rents. 
For your  personal VlBWing v i s i t  
our apar tments  da l ly  I t "  
4 
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
635-5968 
MAJESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD/  
Environment 
• NOTICE OF  
AMENDMENT ,"TO 
PERMIT  NO.'* . PA,4625 warrant. 
ISSUED UNDER THE The restrictions, will limit 
PROVISiON!;L: OF THE vehlcle~ to 100 percent; 70 
WASTE MANAGEMEN.T percent or 50, percent of 
ACT,.S.B.C..IH!~ C. 4h IN 
Restrlc!lon. s will be Imposed their parents. They ap, 
in • each 1 Distr ict  pearecl to love.each other. 
individually;, as conditions Yo l~ters  were allowed to 
go to the store, restaurants. 
We were never allowed'to go 
anywhere without an older 
sect member. 
legal axle loading, as " I  found that iife ( i ,  the 
monastery)  bor ing .  You 
couldn't  even l is ten to 
clansleM music. There was 
no evolution - -  always 
humi l i ty ,  p rayer ,  
at 10 per cent. Hltlcrest, 
Bums Lat(e/Phone 692.3403. 
, (p3-311) 
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
FOR SALE 63,5-3,5.59. 
(p20;4f) 
ONE PAIR OF KLIPSCH 
'La ~ca'lo's' 3 way fully hOrn 
I~ded: Guaranteed to;r'~fie 
your pantlegs,arld stub' 
smaii animals. $2000." OBO 
Call 638.8249. 
(p5~31i) 
CL I  N TOM n' "MANOR 
Bachelor and one bedroom 
Immedl~le!y• i~ F.O .dge~; and 
stow Inc|uded, Furnlture.i 
evai!~[e:~..M~. ~=rgr~, fr..m 
ona 12 mo~thteasa..~.3~0~ 
~63.~-$1~.to view. 
(p~0-~f) 
"BEDROOM"/~ duplex in 
Thornh l l l ;  No~2:$8;17 
Psque . t te  S t reet .  
Unfurn)lhed, fr~dge end 
at ova ~ hlC luded.: 'E lectrlc 
Rent lkle0 per month, plus 
ufi Jitles. :, Phone. 635.7012 
afh~' 6 p.m. 
" (sffn-fln) 
allowed under the 
HYDRO: .  AND'.  'POWER regulations purIuant,tO the 
WANTED-- School bus In AUTHORITY,,/ ' ~ Commercial Transport Act, 
good condition. Phone 635- I, Terry R . .~ i ,  Reglmal Overwelg.ht perml.tswlll not 
3873. , Waste Manager,' hereby be granted. Al l  term 
(pS-lfl give not!~ .:that I '  have overweight .-permlW .are 
detqrmlnid '>:.:that the . .invalid. Restrictions may be 
1977' DATSUN ~IOZ Sunroof, requsst~lla.mt)ndment is of. Imposed as necessary. 
brand new radial fires, 10w. a minor na.~eand have on The Pobllc, and Tru(~klng 
m!l'Mge,':Mpe deck. S .~' .  th l ; i .dP . )~ ia~Perml t  and Tr 'anspor to t lon  
Ol~O,"Ph~'i~la.] l  afler5' No. PA .~ by.B.C. H'ydro Companies, should ~overn 
p.~j*~' ~"'"' . . . .  . ' and P .~i~Uthor l ty .  ~ themselves accordingly, , 
=~' ~ "±~' ~" (p~-lfi,-:Tha--~-purpose~=-of this Your  co.operation In 
amenctmentlstoconatructa adhering to the above 
'1974 ' '~vW BUG, ..good be 
cond!tlOn, new paint lob and 
new :flr~, '.Phod~ 63S.~, 
": " . . . .  (p6-4f) 
m4: PON~'IAC LEM*HS 
PS, 'P~; tltt ~'d~'rtng,- f ;m 
or~ best Offer,. View at 3d~i 
Kalum or phone 635.4819 
afh;r 6 p.m.. 
(sffn.ffnl 
now powqr hoole at the elm regulation• wi l l  
of th~ gen~atlng Station at . appf~inted. 
DeasoLake;;B,C, " • - D.P, Doyly; . , .  
A ~ ~::~heiiamended :.Region.e l  . D i rec tor ,  
Permit may be viewed at Highways 
3726 " Alfred Stroet,- to,':! 
Smlthers/ B;C~ ".during . Ministry of, Trensporiatlon 
normal bUslneu ~r j ; ,  " & Hlghwaya . . . . .  
Dated etSmlthers this 21ot dated at Terroce, B.C. " 
day of January, 1~13. this twentieth day of 
Regional Wasle,Mahager - January;'* IHI3 
(accl"2Si) (aco31J) 
COACHMAN APARTMENTS 
I I I 
Deluxe oparrtment dwelling, fridge, stove, 
carpeting, drapes, undercover parking, 
elevator, Securi  system,  resident m er. 
Phone manager anytime ., 
638 '1268 ,, 
" 'Page I!, T lu  l ler ik l ,  Friday; JanuarY 2e,: :t~t1: 
, . . . . .  , m, :m, , , ?+: :  , : ,  
::, ound 
" "~ c • Community Coiiege! ' " " and Thursdays:,at 1:30 p;m. . . . .  Ter race  ; -o r  the  I~; | 'ha i )~!pre~, ;e~l l ,~Ol l id  Of  Ihe " '  ' ' . . . . . .  ; * : '  " '  
• " I 
• ~ :".-~ " - ~ • Lrngional~ ' ' e Closest to ,)~,l)ein~ .-~xs BaI:Q' One Ca i  177 to r s te r  In t:oue! • nas '-receivea.! .¢entr • • ', • . ,  , | ~ iegi .... ' ' 
, h0tiflcatfon:that funding to : you, . .. , , . )J ~t,e ,g,.,i)Ze! ~,  ,, , , ad~an.ce)for, ne of .  these 
>.,r . .  : imp lement , . ,  the  .new . :Want  free legal adwce?-., o.~e. ex.',lnplc,oi !!10w-,, sess~oss,'~N0,charge., .... 
:-:: ',i -~:': ' prov:i~eial...;::entr3~i' .]eve] i (~ai[:: Dia'~:!a-law, c0i!ect-)at,!<i.:T,i/g!l,.!i:~)ve :I .~iPs: )s ?Y!~i i i 'qn~m~!:l)~',h:;,: ;..: ::. ; ; . ; . '  
i : : :  s; :,consum 
• .: , : , .  . : , ; .  ? . ,~!~ ~ 
will aecempany the team as, ii new 
a.~hapero"e. :~ Good luck;. Alpha 
g~ ~mpetttion. and g=d i:: ?T~.d} 
• • :~" " . . . .  C il&r funl ~ i . . ,  ~ i:~,,::~" :~ . ' . . .  :,. -.! !. :l . - 
!.: Northern/':' book;, his: purpose' is:. f(~r '/!" 'northern' :' pl 
pa'rt of th~ : wider. ',,Not odly I~glnnin8, Wii 
ctipn..:i Of: intended. : . fo~:  .northern : :illustrated:..' a
Tmore.: 
I' ".:~as;0fJanu:'orY~::..::' ~: : ::":-";.:.nui'sanee.que~tions;::reai :p0sted'0O;~:the~door"'l:elJing : :.~-.-m'.;~,,U-~.w~.'~,~au"~7945..li ()f :the ~ Wint.er:.:Swini :.: . c.a.~d,a, i.,di1968;lni!heu,~-~cl:~'/:'~ 
. .. :.~ ,..;" i:Tliis !..ne~:.-:.:apj~roadh !:: i .S. estate "law, :smail'.chdntS ~ them.the :.addre~: of: other..".~,~-!,una~..e~.u~.~u0ni: ' , ! "::LesS0nS ~" : - : s~r : ( i~g i : ! ;  : in  ::.bbje.~tS.'!~ that'., w,6U!d..!.'~ be~ .!! 
'- . being ,designed. to provide.: .c0  rt 'wi]isa~des'ta es and "-Tough L0ve~rents  where: .- F'rlda',..¥ b ~L. : . . : " . . . .  February. ",: :,:'--':' :- . :. '. .. mniidar'.:to"his'i~Upil.~' to' -:,S 
. .". ~gi~e~ater flexibil ity and allow'"' .~,0"uli~',. • Ask " for , :  . free ' in.eY musi:sP~nd the'night. '  " -Sc~ e~,~.:,.h,o. ~ ,~: , :  i '  Margin: Hardy and: ' the  ."make; the.:aiphebet :r ~i0re': '~  
.' - • ~students.~t~experien~:e :an br~h~e.  w i th  your': ta~ Tl~ey are'told:to.c0meback ..". ~hmn,~~- '~; : i~, ,~" '~,~'~ ' :recreation denartme:ntare..";;elevant,:  :-,' :' .: .,~:/:.: : :  .~I~ 
introduction to • all" trade number guide So that when m. the morning when themr 'dueto the Northern.Winter .working t0bring, inKareen ~ .A.lthough t~e d oes~,.the :n 
" areas in the.common core ~vou call you w i i lbe  able to <:parents'.can talk with. them ..Games,. .  ' . -  . ' . - . ' zehrof f for"a  .workshop- in  same thing • i~..:this larger , "~t( 
. . . . .  spectacular :alphabet".i. 
,knownt-. 
,::: ~rih~:they dot•like stars in • .  
. . . .  • " ..... '.i~..:~::'~.: . ' ~, ' <:.. ' / . '  space . . . .  ! !~ii" 
• , . / : ' " .  : . . . . . : ;  ~ :: . ~  ,. ' .. :',. : . : ' /  . . . .  
a<-~.' am a Zed 
;', ' Mount EiizabeLli Theatre-at 
_ ' .C__ '  . ' . : 
level and: then gradually " ask for the inform'ation ~ you 
You will be able to 
hear pre~rec0rded tapes on 
ilew 
become more specialized in ~/ant, 
occupational.• core ahd 
specialty levels. The major the above subjects: 
objective of the entry level 
training program is to 'I'ongh Love is a 
provide studenis with wider parents upport group for 
experience inorder to make people with problem 
more realistic career teenagers. It meets every 
decisions. They can then" Monday evening at 7:30 
• obtain training to prepare 
them for employment a an 
entry level in a specific 
trade. ' 
The new entry .program 
will allow students to enter 
the program on a con- 
tinuous basis• and to 
progress ' through the 
material at thier own speed. 
The course content has 
been organized into 
packaged modules to ensure 
maximum flexibility for 
individualized training. 
There is also the provision 
to transfer Credits between 
ali vocational institutions in
tbe province offering entry 
level training. Students can 
begin training in Northwest 
Community Colleg e a t the  
Terrace campus dnd 
transfer" to another in- 
stitution if the particular 
speeialty is not offered in 
the college region. 
Those wishing more in- 
formation may contact 
p.m. in the education room 
of Mills :Memorial Hospital. 
It functions in the same 
manner as AA. 
Tough Love's manual 
says that some children can 
be raised with tender loving 
fare but other children have 
to be raised with tough love. 
The hardest thing is for 
parents of problem children 
to admit they have  a 
problem and todeal with it.: 
Too often they try to ignore 
the problems and suffer, or 
they suffer anyway. Tough 
Love is here to stop that. It 
isn'l nec-es-~ary .to suffer 
when there are dozens of 
others like you in the 
community who are there to 
support and help. 
"I honestly beheve there 
xe a lot of closet parents 
out there who are having a 
lot of problems. We're 
hoping parents of:ldds 11~to 
12 years who see problems 
comingup will come to 
-about the problems. They 
are also told what ~;ill 
~ppen to them if they don't 
go to. Tough .L6ve patents 
hut go to friends homes 
instead. - 
"parents  must ask 
.themselves who is more 
important -  the parent's 
health and-or marriage, or 
the misbehavier"of  the 
chi ldren," says Barb. 
GeLLing tough also creates 
,guilt feelings in some 
parents and that is 
something, the support 
grouP can help the parents 
cope with, 
Tough Love is me Of the 
fastest growing'groups in
North America nd is not 
for children. For more 
information call Linda at 
635-9048 . . . .  
The 19e3 winter Gemeb 
will take place in Terrace 
from Feb. 4k6. Thin is the 
largest' sporting event to 
take place in Terrace and 
the Winti.=r Games co m- 
mittee needs support from 
• everyone in the communl[Y 
to ensure the success of this 
event. It needs help in 
phoning, greeting people, 
tabulating, etc. Par- 
'tjciluints will hc arriving 
Th~nday, Feb. 3 
"Wednesday, Jan. 26 
m " March. More details will be more each' .page:: 'I~ ~ a:.:Jis| o (  - 6 i~ p m: and 9 .p.m. 
Frlday;The Eeb.41-6 " ' i available shci'tly, . " i" : " "~: .... " ": " :" ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~- 
19e3winterGames .  I, i hope everyone i s  .:. ' :  . , : ;  . . . . . .  ' ,  . ' , . : : F . :  
. Commltteenceds'v0innteer .~lenjoying thb mi ld  weather " " " : "  ' ' : ' ..... ' :  ': " " '"- :~' " " 
'class two dri(,ers to drive hat remember -. pray ,for " : ~'" ' . . . .  " 'y; ')~.~L:- .~. ! " 
d=ng the !•winter .ow-thes e.and Winter' 
gameson this weekend:." It Carnival people will thank .: ,... I 
also needs voltmt~ers with . :. : ! :>: i ! i i~ i~!  ' : m si ing< : 
CB radios in their.vehicles you even:if some others : : ::: " i' ":':: : ' " :  : : 
tOgames.. help "(iuringAnyone.thewho.Winter, can .d°n't'- : l . :  : . a T ,o , r  : ' : : : .  
assisteho'dpbeneHngh Frlday'Jan"28 i ? d| bledpeOple 
Power at 635-3833 as soonas Trying tb beat the i, ~ 
possible; . . . . .  ' ' wintertime blues?' The ' " " "::. " . . . . .  :;:~~ i* .: ;: : : . . " " ' " 
. " Kitimat Wintdl; Carnival I E( : '  :, : :  
Tuesday, Feb. 8 may be just~what you've . . . .  
Regular meeting of the been looking for, The 
board0fsehoo] trnstees is at 'carnival w i l l "  take place 
over three days, ending Ja n . 
30. " Events . include 
7:30 p.m.ln the beard ream.- 
Wednesday, Feb. 9 
Terrace audiences will be 
amazed,  , .dazz led .  
captivated and enchanted 
when the Chinese Magic 
Circus o f  Taiwan appears 
for the Kinsmen Club at the 
REM Lee~ Theatre at- 6:30 
p.m. and 9 p.m'. -.~. ' .  
Northwest Community Tough Love meeti_n~Js_and_ ~~ Preschool storytime at 
- the Terrace Public Library " .~ u 
"will run until March 18# - I~ : , . , . .~ , ,a .  
There wi!l, J,ba.,.,aterlO~,. ~ ~ ) ! m ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  ii l i t  i i t  i ,  i , I~Ppots;' fifiga~]ayk.;,and . . . .  : ~--=- --: : 
Pore Whitaker'e f~" for all 3 L ~ ~ e"~'~"  BY ~ Y  L~D~Y 
Storytime will •be held P rograms are going 
~ - e e  c t e L - - - n - -  Sketches  , ,  ,0 o a.m. withstrong'theireVeryene is bUSYwinter  activities 
and winter  carn iva l  is 
Skydiving, snow seuiptifig 
and  snowman building, 
polar bea r dive, rugby and 
softball on snowshoes; 
ballet, acrobatic and cross- 
country ski races. There is  
also a coffee house, chili 
cook.off and a liar's contest. 
F~'iday, Feb.-4" " 
Ted Harris0, will be in 
Kitimat autographing his 
work at Book's Books from 5 
p.m. to 6 p.m, Ted Harrison 
is the Yukon's most famous 
painter, His brilliantly 
colored paintings of the 
north are known to art 
collectors from Alaska 
down and across Canada. 
His woi'k is known to 
millions of others through 
the many films made on 
him aiid through two earlier 
books. These inclUde the 
~pular "Children of the 
Yukon" which--  like his" 
Tuesday, Feb..lS.' 
Applications hould be 
nudled f0r the March course 
offerings in  adult  basic 
education, aeademic~r  
career, tei:hnical, and 
voea~iosal. Tobe studied in 
the home by B.C. residents 
over 18 years,' Call 6S5-4961 
collect or drop in or wrRe to 
the Terrace office at 3306 
Kalum Street VBG-2NG.' I - " :;~.: !ii:! '<I-THE AB!L ITYFUND IN a .c :  i • . . "  . . : : . . : . , : . :~. .  - ".,./;:.:::~ . . - <'; Jan .  24 . . :  Feb ,1 ,1983 " . " : ,:::,:::-": • . .  • . l 
I ' '  • r - 
' .  : '  ' " ~ " . '  ) "  ~ • : ~ " .~  ~2 : ' " .  . z~ . . . "  " " " " 
~,NSMEN REHABIL ITAT ION FOUNDATION :', :,~ 
. :  " • , , . "  , . 
OF B .C .  
"Winter is definitely over," Miguel Aguirre predicts at 
his farm on Graham Ave. "The Canada Geese will soon be 
back to feed on the flats along the Skeena." 
Dan Morrison of Environment Canada weather office at 
Terrace Airport disputes that prediction. He said the 
"average sndwfall in this area is to have just as much snow 
after Jan. 9 as we have before that d~e. 
"The ~rl iest average taken at Terrace Airport was Dec. 
7 so even.the most cautious calculation would be to expect 
t00"cm mor~ snow. So," he said, "winter is definitely not 
over." 
Do you ever question your self worth? Joanne Wallace, 
internationally known speaker, author and TV personality 
w.i address herself to that topic atthe REM Lee Theatre 
Jan., 28 and 29. She will speak on a range of womens,, 
concerns including How to be Loved, Nea-verbal 
Communication Techniques, .Understanding Self Image 
and Self Esteem, and One Dress Does It.. Apparently she 
speaks with intensity "becauseshe's been there." Among 
the books she has written are "Image of Lovliness" and 
"Dress With Style". 
Enforcement of the seat belt laws certainly has been 
accelerated in this area in 1983. Many people can attest o 
that, 
l 
Listening to the :TV com~nercia! "Unique q'V 'offer',. 
Country Jamboree record," made me long'for a good old 
fash!oned barn dance, Jan Balks, recently moved to 
,Terrace from Kitsault, agrees that it's about ime for one - 
"with lots of old time waltzes." Orville Balks gave up 
playing lead guitar in a band 20 years ago when beJost the. 
index finger on his left hand, Hels curt;ently looking for a 
good used steel guitar. 
Matt: 18:6 Is this scripture pertinent to the pornography 
ISSUe? 
Ilome ,~'weet llome. •Acorn •AlE is a cat of some fortitude. 
He arrived 'at 12 Timberland Trailer Park in early 
December w. ith an injured leg. AS he appeared to have been. 
well eared for, the occupants of the. trailer did not feed him 
for quite some time, hoping he would find his way home, 
When it became evident that the large t~bby was not 
going to leave, they decided to advertise on CI~I'K's 
Lostand Found. They. fed him spooling to have him "put 
away" if not claimed 
Noone did claim Acorn and on Tuesday, Jan. 18 he would 
have been "Put  to sleep", but the humans of that residence 
were ins~b, a hurry to keep adental appointment hat they 
:did not take 'the time to put him in the Car." That very 
aftern~n, after the dental appointment, they, met someon e 
who knew Joanne Cressan, the cat's mi.~tress. 
"Four. years ago Acorn: tised to' live' at' ~imberland!" 
Cmssan said. • She lives almost three miles:from the trailer 
court. She had givert Up expecting to get h m back 
' " l  don't know how Acorn hurt his leg." she added, "but 
[he vet says that it's not going to be. too bad. It looks as if he 
had been struck by a car," 
Acorn AlE wmfnamed when Mohammed AlE gay? .a l)ald 
headedopponentthe nickname "Acorn". Theeal is reporled 
to be doing a 10t of sleeping and purring since he got home. 
' w"* '=" ' "  I si di tar9 varied events, there will be * something for everyone. Gossip LO0k .for the postars or .call,/ U f l e  s s .  f e c  
• Mary Ann Skill-at 632-e394 
for more information, ' 
Q. We'd love to see a 
movie version of Lana 
Turner ' s  recent  
autobiography. Who do 
you think would wind up 
playing Turner on 
screen? --S.K. 
A. I was 'puzzling 
about that and ~decided 
to ask the source herself, 
Lana Turner, She says if 
and when her "Legend" 
book- is  made into a 
movie, she wants to  
produce it herself to 
make sure an established 
star doesn't wind u~ 
playing her roll. " i  want 
to discover a brand new 
face just as Billy Wilker- 
son. discovered me, 
drinking a: Coke a.t a 
~soda. fountain across 
from Hol lywood H igh , "  
says Lana.  So . i fher  l i fe 
• story :is made into a 
movie, it Wouldn't sur- 
prise, me to* hear that 
auditions will be lield at 
soda fountains all over 
Hollywood. 
Q. We were intrigued 
to read about a recent 
press conference at 
which • Elizabeth Taylor 
and Richard Burton an- 
nounced plans to co-star 
on the Broadway stage in, 
Noel .Coward's famous 
comedy "Private Lives" 
It's been claimed that 
Coward told them he 
wrote this play (about a 
divorced couple who fall 
in. love agaiq~, expressly 
w i th ' the  .~Urtons in  
~i~d. is t~rue?  "- 
• A . '  Hard lY~:~oward  
appeared With E l i~h  
and Richard in the ,flo~ 
movie- ,BoOm" in" .1.96~, 
and •what he r~ l ly  it(~l(J ~ 
them is anybody's guess. 
Factual ly,  he wrote 
"Pr ivate Lives" way 
back in 1930 as a vehicle 
for Gertrude Lawrence 
and, himself. At that 
time, little L~z wasn't 
born and little Dickie 
was j qst [iye. "' 
,Sewing classes have 
taken off so successfully 
that we have set up a second 
program. B~in~r  Sewing 
lI for the those with'sonde 
sewing knowledge will be 
held Wednesdays / Feb. 16 - 
March 23 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m; in Room 123 at Mount 
E l i zabeth  Secendat~y 
~Schoul. This course covers 
pattern adjustment and 
participants will make a 
• pair of pants and possibly a
blouse. The'instraetor is 
'. Grethe Begley and the cost 
~0. 
Consolations are in-order 
for Sue Jay, Ladies Keep Fit 
instructor whowas injured 
on the ski slopes recently. 
~Hope that you are up and 
raring to go soon Sue. 
The Tuesday night 
Jazsercise classes has been 
moved to a new time - 8:30 
p.m. ~ to 9:30 p.m. 
Instructora for this class are 
Sandy Tuekwood and Barb 
Hall ,- twe very,dynamic 
bldies. 
Arrangements for the  
Level I "Gymnastics 
Coaching Course have been. 
finalized. The course will be 
heldFeb. 25, 26and27. This 
is a certified coaching 
course and the cost is $35. 
Registrations are now being 
tohen at Riveriodge. 
For those parents with 3- 
5 year olds with all that 
extra'.enersy they seem to 
have'.at his t ime of the 
year, there still rmm in our 
T [ /u rsday  morn ing  
Klndergym program - this 
is a good place for them.to 
ran off some steam... 
Several Kit lmat Judo 
psrtleil~nts have qualified- 
for the B,C, Winter Games ~ 
in :" Revelstoke, .~ .... 
Congratulations. to ' t in0  
Loggia,  Jae'qui Bu'rge~, 
C&ndy Christmas, Nikki 
Bttrgeu, Matin Pouliot and,,- 
of course, Coach Jim 
Untm. Shetis Christm~ 
THIS SPACE 
• AVA/LA-BL.E 
FOR YOURAD. 
PHONE 
63,5-6357 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• .ReSidential ,Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Yoo~ lot = or  ours  
• Remodelling •Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr.  
Ter race ,  B.C. , m " R.R .No.  4 
Norm'm Auto Refinishing LM. 
SINCE 1974 
The ONLY shop in •this• area FULLY ,  
equ ipped to do co l l i s ion  repa i rs  on your  
f ront  whee l  d r ive  car .  
Phov~e.Norm Mantel 635  3929 I;C.B.C. Repairs & 
Pa)ntlng " . 
. 
mENARD ENTERPRISES 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 OIL TOGAS 
CONVERSIONS 
, 3931 Paque l te .  Ter race  * , . q i ~  
• RESIDENTIAL--•COMMERCIAL- INDUSTRIAL g 
I~ J [~REZNOR'~ ' ~ " ~ S  
- , , , . c , ,  ~lar//Ico m ~  , o . , .  
4711A KEITH iCBCClaims 330ENTERPRISE: 
TERRACE'-' ~.  H~ndled KITIMAT . 
, . t ru -Symms- : - - - /~  I 
,~ans  are available. We also-Custom I~ulld 
OMINECA BUILDING 
. . . . . .  Seppiles & Industrial Distributes 
We have building lots available inTerrace & PrintsRupert 
. 635-638~ .... " 
• . • . , . . . . . .  
- -  Cus iorn  Car -s tereo  !ns ta i ia t ion  
I 
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  • 
iv ' s  and:  s tereos  
- -  Serv ice  on Sony,  RCA and 
• San I/o v ideo:  recorders .  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS' 
635-4543 
No. 4 .  2903 Kenney  St. ~: i ~:'  
I . I I 
- ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
ACADIA, HEATING,.VENTILATING :L/ 
AND:GASlINsTALLATIONS LTD" 
o, • e,= B~, r  r.rvic!n= 4]' I
• . -  - . . . .  . 
5239 KEITHAVENUE RON" LOV, ET.T '::. 
TERRACE, B.C. VBG 11.2 PHONE 63&4769 
I I I I I I I 
• For information on running your ad! inthe business 
.: directory call 635,6357 .... 
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